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LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY. 

F'ndo1/, 9t1r. Septlmb6f", 1938. 

The Assembly met in the Assembly ~ er at Eleven of the 
Clock, Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) in the Chair. 

STARR.ED QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 

(a) ORAL ANSWERS. 

POSITION OF INDo-TURKISH TRADE. 

871. *Mr. S. Satyamurti: Will the Honourable the Commerce Mem-
ber please state : 

(a) what the latest position of Indo-Turkish trade today is ; 
(b) the value of imports of Turkish goods into India and the 

value of exports of Indian goods to Turkey; and 
(c) whether steps are being taken to promote this Indo-Turkish 

trade and if so, what they are T 
The Honourable Sir Muhammad Zafrullah Khan: (a) and (b). The 

latest available figures Ilre for the year 1937-38 in which exports of Indian 
merchandise to Turkey amounted to about Re. 81 lakhs and imports from 
Turkey to India to a little over Rs. 12 lakhe. The balance of trade was 
in favour of India to the extent of nearly He. 69 lakbs. • 

(c) Government do not consider that any special steps are necessary. 
Mr. S. Satyamurti : With reference to the answer to part (c), may 

I know whether Government have examined the present position and 
future prospects and comc to the conclusion that the present balance 
of trade will remain exactly as it is, Or it can be increased by any fur-
ther steps being taken, say, fOr example, by concluding a bilateral 
treaty' 

The Honourable Sir Muba.mmad Zafrullah Khan : The balance of 
trade in the current year, for the months April to July, is slightly better 
t.han last year. 

Mr. S. Satyamurti : Have Government examined the possibility of 
increasing it, by means of a bilateral agreement' 

The Honourable Sir Muhammad Zafrullah Khan: As I have said, 
Government do not consider that any special steps are necessary, be-. 
cause there is no scope for increasing the balance of trade by a bilateral 
agreement. 

( 1911 ) 
L380LAD 
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111'. S. Satyamurti : May I take it, therefore, that it is not the 
Ottawa re~ ent that is standing in the way of the bilateral agree-
ment, but it is merely on the merits of the case that Government have 
come to the conclusion· thRt the presellt position is the best in our in-
terests ? 

The Honourable Sir ltIuhammad Zafrallab. lthan: The Honourable 
. Member's assumption ill perfectly correct. 

SECURING OF TRADE FOB INDIAN SHIPPING, 

872. ·Itr. S, Satyamurti : Will the Honourable the Commerce Member 
please !State : 

\ 

(a) whether his attention has been drawn to a question and allilwer 
in the House of Commons on 8th July in which the Parlia-
mentary Secretary to the Board of Trade stated that there 
had been a great intemrification of competition on t ~ 

routes in whieh British ships had long been trading in the 
past ; 

t·b) whether it is a fact that befol'e the war, trade betwem 
Calcutta Imd t.he Far East was completely British, while 
today it was said that Japan held 80 per cent, of t.h4' 
trade; and 

(c) whether the G9:vernment vf India propose to take !Steps in 
consultation and co-operation with the British Government 
to secure a part of this trade for Indian ship).!ing ? 

The Honourable Sir Muhammad Za.fI'Ullah Khan: (a) Government 
have seen the statement: 

(b) Government understand that up to the year 1911 the Calcutta 
Far East carrying &ltde was almost entirely in the hands of British 
shipping companies and that from that year Japanese companies have 
secured an inp.rf!asing share. The share of the trade in .Japanese hands 
at· present is understood to be substantial. 

(c) ~rn ent do not c()nsider that action of the nature suggest-
cd,oould, mefully be taken 'at the present time. 

lilt; Sl 8iatyamurti : May I know the reasons why Government have 
conte to the conclusion that they cannot take any steps at the present 
time--apart from the British interests in the matter-to secure 8 reason-
able share for Indian shipping T 

'!'be Bonoaraible Sir Mttb&mmad YdI.fru11ab Khan : For the reason 
tl1frt· Government must wait till they can use some lever against the in-
terests concerned to secure the result that the Honourable Membe'r 1ia'8 
in view. 

Mr. S. 8&tyamurti: Are any stePB being taken by the Britisb' Boardi 
of. Trade to securt' a sba.re for British shipw.ng in. this line , 

TlMllDDAWable Sir, KuhammaAi ZafrullaJa,Kbaa.: I hav.e no informa.-
tie.nbe.yond the faot.that thisproblem.was to be examined by the Imperilll< 
Shipping Committee, and I believe their report has been sent in, I. don't 
know what its contents arc. 
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. 111': a: .. ., .. arti: May I kn<m whether the Government of India 
wouldaddre8s the British Government and point Qut that, when t ~  arc 
cklnSidi!ring this matter', they Rhould also cOnsider the Indian inter~ t  
and that they must secure some proportionate share for Indian shipping 
liso' 

The Honoura.ble Sir Muhammad Zafrulla.h Kh&n : 1 db not think that 
that. suggestion is likely to meet with favour from the Board of 
Trade. 

l'tIr. Manu Subed.a.r : May I know whether Government have given 
up the idea of securing a share f!>r Indian shipping Or they are merely 
postponing action till a more suitable moment T 

The Honourable Sir Muba.mmad Zafrulla.h Kha.n : I must not be 
taken to have replied to the general question with regard to the propor-
tion of Indian shipping. My answer WaH andm'ilBt be confined to the 
question as it was put, that is to say, some share in the Far Eastern 
tra:de. 

Mr. T. S. Avinashilinga.m. Ohettiar: Do Government think that' a' 
certain period of time mnst clapse before they can take action , 

The Honourable Sir Muba.mma.d Zafrulla.h Xha.n : I do not think it is 
a question of waiting for a certain period of time. . It is a question of 8 
favourable opportlinity which may arise at any ti'me. 

REQUEST BY JAPAN FOR CMDIT FACILITIES UN CoTTON PtmCHASEB FBbJt 
INDIA. 

8n. -Mr. S. 8&ty&murti : Will the Honow;able" the Oommeroe Member 
please state : 

(a) whether Government have been approached by Japan for'lour 
credit facilities on cotton r as~ from' India ; 

(b) whether Government have given ~ answer to these requeet& ; 
and 

(c) what the late~t position in the matter is 1 
'l*he Honourable Sir M1Jba.mma.d Zafrullah Xha.n: (II), (b) and t (0). 

The attention of the Honourable Member is invited to the ansWers giTMii 
to questions Nos. ] 89 and 209 and their supplementariell on the' 15th 
August last. 

lin' 8: S&tyamUrti : May 1 take it tWat tlte'se· negotiations for long 
credit facilities on cotton purchases from India have fallen through T 

The Honourable Sir Mubammad Zafrull&h Xha.n : A complete answer 
was given in reply to 'tne ~sti ns to Which Ii a~ referred! I'db not 
think thM't' was really any time when tneJ't' we're' a'iry negotiatitmB tlt>tweell' 
the two GOTernments: 
. Mr. T. 8. Avinuhilingam Obittia.r : May I.know whether anr. cham-

herA' aI· commerce ha\Te referted to l~  ~lati n~  l1etM'lr t ~ and 
the Japanese interests' 
~ ......... ·afriUdt1Jthi.it"S:. NWe·slff'art'at'1 am 

eoncerned. I have no recollection of any sl1Mk') ~ tti ~ 
L380LAD ill 
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NEGOTIATIONS lOB A TRADE AGREEMENT BETWEEN INDIA AND CJ:YLD!i. 

874. ·Mr; I. Satya.murti : Will the Honourable the Commerce el l ~~ 
be pleased to state: ' 

(a) when the proposed trade talks between India and Ceylon will 
begin; 

ib) whether, in view of the protracted nature of the Indo-British 
trade negotiations, Government propose to start these talb 
independently i 

(c) whether Government propose to take up the question of the 
status and rights of Indians in Ueylon, on the estates and 
outside as part of these trade talks ; and 

(d) if not, why not' 
The Honourable BirMuhammad Zafrullah. Khan: (a) Negotiations 

for it trade agreement with Ceylon are expected to begin as soon as pos-
sible after the conclusion of those now in progress with the United King-
~  ' 

(b) No. 
(c) and (d). These considerations will be borne in mind during the 

negotiations. 
Prof. N. G. Ranga.: Will the interests of the producers of Indian 

c9pra be kept in view wl\-en these negotiations are carried on f 
The Honourable, Sir MiUJ&mmad Zafrullah Khan: Certainly. 
Mr. S. 8atyamurti : With reference to part. (c) of the question, my 

Honourable friend's answer is somewhat vague and needs clarification. 
My question is whether Government propose to take up the question of 
the tatl ~: and rightspl;li Indians in Ceylon, on the estates and outside as 
part of these trade ta1ks. Juam anxious to know, in view of the parlous 
state of Indian franchise and other Indian rights in Ceylon, whether 
Government will make this part of their trade talks. 

The Honourable Sir Muhammad Zafrullah Khan: The particular 
questions that will be taken up with Ceylon have not been specifically 
formulated, though it is understood that one object of keeping Ceylon 
out of the rest of the Colonial Empire in regard to these trade agree-
ments was that the matter!'! to be taken up with Ceylon were not to be 
confined to purely commercial matters and I have no doubt that the point 
raised by the Honourable Member will be looked into by the appropriate 
department when specific questions have to be formulated. 

Prof. N. G. Ranga. : In the last two or three years, OUr exports of rice 
to Ceylon have been going down. Will Government also con!'!ider the 
advisability of pressing for larger imports of rice into Ceylon in pre-
ference to imports from Indo-China, Burma and Java. 

The Honourable lir l'tIubammad Za.frulla.h Khan : And . Siam f I 
rtote what the Honourable Member has said. 

Beth Qovind Daa : :Have Governaeat eaei~ed a.ny repn&eJit&tiOD 
from Ceylon inthisreapeot , 



STARRED QUESTIONS AND ANSWEB8. 1915 

. The Honourable Sir Muhamwad Za.frullah Khan : The Ceylon Gov-
ernment are anxious to find out when the matter can be taken up. 

PROTECTION TO INDIAN INDUSTRIES. 

875. ·Seth Govind DaB: Will the Honourable Member for Com-
merce please state : 

(a) whether it is a fact that when moving the resolution on the 
appointment of the Indian Industrial Commission, Sir 
William Clarke, the then Member for Commerce and Indus-
try, made the following statement: 
" The building of industries where the capital, control and 

anal~e ent should be in tpe hands of Iudians, is 
the special object we all have in view". 

and that he also deprecated the taking of any steps which 
might 
•• merely mean that the manufacturer who could not COD\-

pete with you from a diBtance would transfer his activi-
ties to India and compete with you within your bounda-
ries " : 

(b) whether Government are aware of'the fact that several non-
Indian industrial concerns have 'been established in India. 
during the last few years in order to escape the tarifT and 
take advantage of the p'rotective policy as well as the stores 
purchase policy of the Government of India. in such indo.;;· 
tries as, for example, matches, soap, boots and shoes, cigarettes 
and tobacco, etc. : and 

(c) whether Government propose taking actioh in order to safe-
guard Indian interests against this enterprise of non-Indian 
concerns within India , ~  

The Honourable Sir Muhammad. Zafrullah Khan: (a) No, Sir. 
(b) and (c). I have nothing to add to the answers given by Mr. Dow 

pn the 21st March, 1938, to the Honourable Member's starred question 
No. 836. ' 

Mr. T. S. Avinaabj]jngam Ohettiar : Are we to understand that he 
did not make that statement' 
. The Honourable Sir Muh&1J1mad ZafruIlah ltha.n : What I mean is 
that the quotation is not correc.t. Besides, the effect of the quotation, 
when it is taken out of its context, is not the sam,e as when the speech 
is read as a whole. 

Seth Govind Daa : Then the first quotation is correct Y 
The Honourable Sir a ~ Zafrullah Kh&n : Y CS, more or less. 
1Ifr. S. Satyamurti : With retereooe to part (c) of the question, in 

view of the fact that non·Indian concerns are being increa,singly esta;b-
liabed in this country, may I know the reasoJlS why the Government do 
Dot propose to oonsider: taking some antion to a ~llrdt e interest.s of 
Indian companies' 
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'!'be BCQlQQI"&ble Sir JIInb&JDmad ZafruUah Khan : The question was 
exhaustively discussed in the replies to the question to whieh I have 
referred, and the supplementaries thereon. 

Mr. S. Satyamurti : 'fhe repult of these supplementaries was that Gov-
ernment do not propose to take any action. I am asking whether, in 

. view of the increasing tendency of non-Indians coming and taking ad-
vantll~e of the protection here, may I know w_hether Government .will 
examiu(> the whQle question with It view to seeing that their policy bene-
fit" ~n ine ipdian interests and does not benefit benami interests calling 
themselves Indian' . 

The Honoura.ble Sir Muhammad Zafrullah Kha.n: AB a matter of 
faet, .when the initiation of the present policy was being discussed in this 
Bouse in that very debate in which Sir William Clarke spoke, some of 
these matters were l:iroug"lit prominently to notice that the effect of the 
policy was bound in certain matters to be as he indicated. 

Mr. T. S. Avinasbmngam Ohettiar: May I know whether Go·vern-
ment have made a survey and an inquiry into the matter as to how many 
companies have been established in this way' 

The Bonoura.ble Sir lIIubammad Zafrullah Xban : I do not recollect 
any a~t al investi ~ n  

Beth QoviDd Daa : May I know if the policy indicated by Sir William 
Clarke in that debate is ~i n  followed by the vern e~t of India' 

T.beHO,Do11l'8lble Sir "Muhammad Zalrullah Khan : Sir, it is not 8. 
question of Sir William Clarke indicating a policy. He gave a warning, 
and some of the results of the policy which he said might follow from 
the policy have unfortunately followed. 

Mr. S. Satya.m.urti : In view of the fact that these results have un-
fortllnately followed,<.iMtay I ask whether Government are re-examining the 
question t.o ascertain how much of these allegations are true, and, 
secondly, whether they can usefully t.ake any steps to prevent. these un-
desirable consequences being multiplied , 

'!'be Honoura.ble Sir M'ubawma,d Za.frullah Khan : Government have 
generally considered the sit.uation and found that, unless there is a radical 
change of policy, which they r~ not prepared to embark upon just now 
and which possibly would caUSe more harm than good, t.he ~esent 
situat.ion cannot be improved. 

Mr. T. S. AvinashUingam Ohetti&r : Apart from any action that they 
may take, m8Y' J allk whether Government at least propose to asceM!l.\'Q. 
as to how many eompanies have been established, and in what ind.Wi" 
tries, and how much capital has been invested' ' 

The Honourable Sir Muh:muna.d Zafrullah Khan : Government are 
aware of that ~eneral  8.nn it. is not ne e~sar  to make a detailed investi-
gation. 

Seth Govind. Das : Is it not a fact that the number of these com-
panies and thE' capital ~ lt  is b!'ing bl'oughtby foreign companies jl,re 
increasing , .. 

• ',I -, 

. The HOlloura.ble ._Mubammad Zafru1lab·ltban: The number ~ 
slhlJ., but 1 do not think the capitaL 



8TABBED QUSSTlON8 AND dSlVEBS. 1917 

REFUSAL TO RENEW LEA8BS OF LAND HELD SY INDIANS IN FuI. 

. 876. ·Seth Govind Du : Will the Secretary for Education, Health 
and Lands please state : 

(a) whether Government are aware of the fact that leases, which had 
been obtaIned by Indians during the years 1917-21, are now 
being refused renewal by the Fijian Chiefs except on ~ tra  

vagant terms : 

(b) whether it is a fact that the Indian population in Fiji numbers 
about 45 per cent. of the whole of the Fiji population ; 

(c) whether Government are aware that if Indians in Fiji 1m! 
precluded -from the purchase or lease of .agricultural .lan<1, 
or building site on reasonaple t~ s  a. laqe number of them 
will be thrown out of occupation ; and 

(d) what action Government propose to take in the matter' 

Sir Girja Shankar Bajpai: (a), (c) and (d). I would Tefer the 
Honourable ~ er to my replies to the ,starred questioN, No. 482 by 
Mr. -Govind V. neshmnkh and No.ia3 by Mr. N. M. Joshi, on the 24th 
August, 1938, and No. 683 by Mr. T. S. Avinashilitlgam Chettiar on ihe 
1st September, 1938. ,f t 

(b) Figures for the year 1936 are the latest available. The Indian 
population was then about 43.2 per cent. of. the total. 

ScHEME FOR THE REGISTRATION OF DOCK LA,BOUR. 

877. ·l'tIr.N. II. Joshi: Will the Honourable' Member for 'Labour 
be pleased to state :''', 

(8) whether v ~rn ent have come lito a decision regarding the 
proposal for a scheme for the registration of dock labour 
with a view to the proper distribution of employment ; 

(b) if so, what the decision is ; and 

(c) whether they propose to publish their proposals to elicit the 
opinion of the public and of labour organisations T 

The Honourable Sir Muba.mmad Za.frullah ltb&n: (a) and (b). Port 
-authorities have so far been opposed to the institu'iion of the e e~ The 
question is now under furtht'r consideration. 

lc) Appropriate interests will be ns lt~d  

Prof. 5. ·G. B.anga.: Will Government keep in mind the sensible 
experiment made in the London docks to 'bring about the " dec88wwru.. 
tion " of labour' 

~ Hone1l1"&ble Sir lfMammad ZatnI.Ilah ][Jum: If the HonOttrable 
Memher will send me information, 'T will lod}t intothet. ' 
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,Mr. B. Batyamurti : An Government aware that, in many Port 
Trusts, the labour is given away to contractors who get so much and who 
exploit the labourers, and will Government examine t.his matter and see 
that labour is directly employed, and not through unscrupulous con-
tractors T 
. The Honorable Sir Muhammad Za.frullah Khan : Government are 
aware that the greater pnrt of this labour is casual labour but I do not 
know whether Government can go as far as the Honourable Member 
suggests. 

Prof. N. G. ltanga: Is it not a fact that his Own colleague the other 
day said that this particular question of whether or not to allow these 
Port Trusts to employ this contract labour is under si~erati n ? 

The Honourable Sir Muhammad Zafrullah Khan: I have said that 
this matter is under consideration. 

Mr. N. M. Joshi: With reference to the answer to p-art (c) of thc 
question, may I know whether Government propose to publish their 
proposals , ' 

The Honoura.ble Sir Muhammad Zafrull&h Khan: AB I have said, 
the a}>propriate interests will be consulted. I do not know what form the 
consultation will take but the Honourable Member may rest assured 
that they will be consulted. . 

BREACHES OF THE LABOUR REGULATION OF THE INDIAN RAILWAYS ACT. 

878. -Mr. N. M. Joshi : Will the Honourable Member for Labo'lr 
be pJeased to state : 

(a) whether the Supervisor of Railway Labour ..has noticed any 
breaches' of the, Labour regulation of the Indian Railways 
Act; 

(b) if so, what action he has taken to see that the breaches may 
not continue i 

(c) whether any prosecution for the breaches of the Act have 
been made ; and 

(d) if not, why not t 
The Honourable Sir Muhammad Zafrullah Khan: (a) Yes. 
(b) The irregularities detected are brought to the notice of the 

Railway Administrations for rectification. 

(c) No. 

(d) It has been possible to remove the defects so . far diacovered by 
administrative action. No oocasion for launching criminal prosecutions 
has arisen. 

Prof. B. G. Ra.Dga: What is this RailwllY Qn which this ,80rt of 
breach of labour regUlation was discovered , ' 
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The Honourable Sir MubannDad Za.frullah ~n : I imagine on 
several of them. 

APl'OINTM,ENT OF A ROYAL CoMMISSION TO INVESTIGATE CONDITIOKS IN THE 
BRITISH WEST IN"I)IES. 

87D. ·Mr. N. M. Joshi: Will the Secretary for Education, Health 
and Lands be pelased to state: . 

(a) whether he is aware of the contemplated apnointment of a Royal 
Commission to investigate the conditions in the British West 
Indies; 

(b) what are the circumstances that led to the appointment ; 
(c) what the personnel of the Commission and the terms of refer-

ence are; 

(d) the number of Indians in the Colonies concerned and their per-
centages to the total population ; and 

(e) whether the Government of India have been consulted by the 
British Government with reference to the personnel and the 
terms of reference of the contemplated Royal Commission ; 
if not, whether Government propose to make suitable repre-
sentation, and in particular urge the inclusion of the repre-
sentatives of the Government of India on the Commission , 

Sir Girja Shankar Bajpai:. (a) Yes. 
(b) The attention of the Honourable Member is invited to the 

speech o.f the Secretary of State for the Colonies in the House of C.9m-
mons on the 14th June, 1938, in the course of the debate on the Colonial 
Office Vote. 

(c) IiDd Cd). The information is contained in the statements which 
I lay on the table of the House. 

(e) The answer to the first part is in the negative. AB regards the 
Becond part, Government have under .consideration the question as to 
what steps should be taken to safeguard the interests of Indians. 

8tGtIJm-.t 1. 

The terms ot reterence and the personnel, ot the Royal Oommission, the a.ppoint· 
ment ot whieh Wall announced by the Secretary ot State for the Colonies in the BOIl8& 
ot Oommons on the 14th June, 1938, Rle as follow. I 

". To investigate aoeial and eeGnomle IlO1lditions in the BarbadM, British 
Guiana, Britieh. Bonduru, J am&iea, Leewa.rd Islands, Trinidad anel 
Tobago, and Windward Islands and matters eonne<'.ted therewith anrl to 
make recommendations. ' , The members are Lord Moyne (Chairman) , 
Sir Edward Stubbs ·CV:iee·ChainnIUl), Kr, .,.,.hetoD,Dr.; Mary Blaekloelr., 
Sir Walter Citrine, ~e Rachel Crowdy. frofe'Po( F. L. Engledow. 
Mr. ,B. D. BencleHOD, Mr. Morgan JODes and Sir Pertlj- Maekinnou. 
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~ ~ ~

Colony. 

Barbados 

Britiah GuilUla .. 
Britiah Hondur ... 

Jamaica 

X-ard laluda .. ' 

Trinidad IUld Tobago 

Wiadward IslandR 

Total 
population. 

188,294 

332.898 

~  

1,138,658 

122,242 

448.253 

182.500 

• Nptknown. 
t Approximatl!'. 

~

Indian 
population, 

* 
J40.768 

497t 

18,66.11 

7,l89t 

151.076 

• 

Percentage 
ofIndian 

population to 
the total 

population . 

• 
42·3 

1'1 

1·6 

6·8 

33·7 

• 

Mr ..... Joshi: May 1 ask what are the steps which Government 
have taken and what they propose to do , 

Sir Girja Shankar Bajpai : The Government of India have taken 
up with His Majesty's Government tlie question of endin~ an observer 
on behalf of the Indian community in order to watch thelr interests. 

Mr. N. lit .Joshi: May I know whether the observer will represent 
,the Governmflnt of India or the people in British Guiana and other colo-
n~e  and whether Government will take steps to see that the poople in 
those colonies will be represented in 80me way f 

air Gtrja Shankar Bajpu : Sir, in so far as the Government of India 
are ~ l e nled  assuming that His Majesty l8 Government agree io our 
deputing an observer, they can only vest him with a representative capa-
eity from themselves, 'but I have no doubt whatsoever that the Indian 
·eommunity in these territO'l'iell, if they wish to approach-and ![ belifJve 
they will approach-the observer, will get aU the assistance they can 
get from him. 

lItfr. N. II. JOIhi : May I know whether the observer will be an offi-
cial or a non-official , 

Sir Gir.ia Sb&nbrB&jpai : Well, Wf) have Dot yet reaehed the _tap 
of considering the personnel. 

Ieth Govind Du : Have Government considered th.eaciviasbility of 
eendinga non-omcial ()baerver-beeause he is always better than an om-
eial observer' ' 

, lib' Qirja. ......... ,r Bajp&i : I do not subsoribe to the latter part of 
what T;Py: FJonourltoble tri~ has saidbm t\e ~n will ~ borne in 
mind. . 
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lrIr. Muhammad Ashar Aij! Will the Honourable Member be able to 
state what will be t e ers ~el of tltia Commission t 'ir Oirja Sha.nk&r Bajpai : The personnel of the OoJDllliBsioD will 
,be fouud in the statement which I am laying on the table. 

Beth Oovind DaB : Is it possible for the Government of India to write 
to the Home Government that there should be an Indian on this personnel , 

Sir Girja Shankar Bajpai : That question or a question to the same 
effect was asked earlier in the session and I stated that in view of the 
,fact that the territorial scope of the inquiry included areas w_here Indians 
had not settled, we would not be on strong ground in asking for the .m-
elusion of an Indian in the personnel of the Commission. 

NON-REPRESENTATION OF INDIANS ON THll: BRITISH GUIANA LABOUR DI8PU1B8 
CO!O{ISSION. 

tl80. ·Mr. N. M. JOllhi : Will the Secretary for Education, eal~ 
and Lands be pleased to state whether Government are aware thai the 
Indians in British Guiana claimed representation on tbe British Guiana 
Labour Disputes Commission and, on being refused the request, deelined 
to 1ender evidence before the Commission , 

Sir GirjaShankar 'Bajpai : v:~rn ent understand that thoqb 
the British Guiana East Indian Association was dissatisfied with the 
composition of the Commission of Enquiry and did not tender evidence 
before it, it adopted a resolution in 1937 expressing satisfaction with 
the Commission's recommendations. 

Prof. N. G. Ranga : What were the terms of reference to this Com-
mission 1 

Sir GirjaSh&nka.r Bajpai : The terms of reference-speaki,ng from 
memory-at the time were to inquire into the causes of the disturbances 
and to make recommendations which would have the effect of prevent-
ing their recurrence T 

Prof. N. G. B.ang& : What. is the result of the cO,osideration by the 
Government of India Y l"s it this that the report of this Commission 
was in favour of the Indian labourers, or not' 

Sir Girja ShaDkar Bajpai : Not only was it the view of the Govern-
ment of India that the recommendations of the report would safeguard 
Indian interests but presumably that was the opinion of the India,n 
community also because, as I have already stated, the East Indian 
s~ iati n in British Guiana accePted the report. 

111', N. M. Joshi : In view of the fact that there is a dang'er of 
1;ndians in these colonies boycotting this Commission if they are not re-
presented o,n the Commission, will the Government of India take steps 
to see that. those colonies themselves are represented On the Com-
mission' 

Sir Girja Shankar Bajpai : Well, Sir, I have already answered 
earlier today a question regarding the personnel of the Royal COIIl-
mission which is going out. The particular Commission referred to 
in question ·No. 880 which I have been a " eri~  he. already reported . 
.As to what we should do in the future I cannot say. . 
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Mr. N ••• Joshi: I wanted to know whether Government have 
learnt by the example of the previous Commission T 

air Girja Shankar Bajpai : It seems to me that the example of the 
previous Commission is not altogether conclusive, seeing that the 
Indians accepted the recommendations of the Commission even though 

. there was no India,n on it. 
Seth Govind Das : Would it not be more desirable if the Indians 

in those colonies were represented on the Commission Y 
Sir Girja &ha.11k:ar Bajpai : That 1S asking for an expression of 

opinion. 

ASSISTANCE TO INDIANS IN THE WEST IN1)lES TO PRESENT THEIR CASE TO THE 
ROYAL CoM:J4ISSION. 

881. -Mr. N. M. Joshi: Will the Secretary for Education, llelllth 
and Lands be pleased to state whether the Government of India propose to 
depute their own officers to the West Indies to assist the local IndiaIld ill 
presenting their case to the Royal Commission , 

Sir Oirja Shankar Bajpai : I. would invite the attentio,n of the 
Hon)urable Member to the reply I have just given to part (e) of his 
.tarred question No. 879. • 

DISABILITIES OF INDIANS IN SOUTH AFRICA. 

882. -Mr. Govind V. Deshmukh : Will the Secretary for Education, 
Health and Lands please state : 

(a) if the Agent General for India in South Africa, Mr. Rama Rau, 
has opened any negotiations with the Union Government of 
South Africa to remove any of the disabilities of Indians in 
South Africa j if so, which and with what result ; and 

(b) if he has followed up the suggestion of Sanator Brookes to 
press for a round table conference to discuS.!! the question 
of franchise for Indians ; if so, what are the attempts made 
and what is the result 7 

air Girja Sha.nka.r Bajpai: (a) It is one of the main duties of the 
Agent General in Sout.h Africa to bring to the notice of the Union 
Government the difficulties of Indians in South Africa. In this respect 
the present Agent General is continuing the work of his predecessors. 

(b) The attention of the Honourable Member is invited to the reply 
given by me on the 15th August to part (b) of Mr. Satyamurti's starred 
question No. 210. 

Beth GovindDaa : The Honourable Member has just said that the 
present Agent General is continuing what his predecessor has done in 
this respect. The predecessor of the present Age,nt· General in South 
Africa was of opinion that franchise Rhould be granted to IndianR there, 
is he also pursuing that policy at present' 

Sir Girja 8hauka.r BaJpai ; That queBtioJl I allEl'''fI:red on an e&l'lier 
occasion. 
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Seth GoviDd Das : In what respect is he pursuing the policy 01 his 
pJ;'edecessor , . 

Sir Girja Shankar Bajpai : My answer is that he is helpi,ng, like his 
predecessor, t9 bring to the notice of the Union Government the diffi-
culties of Indians in South Africa. Naturally, t ~re are some other 
difficulties of the Indians also, other than the question of the franchise. 

Mr. Govind V. Deshmukh : The negotiations may have bee,n con-
tinued, but what are the achievements 7 

Sir Girja Shankar Bajpai : I can mention only one. For ins~an e  
recently there was an attempt in the Cape province to introduce the 
principle of seA'regation and as a result of the intercession of our Agent 
General I venture to say that that difficulty has been averted·. 

Mr. S. Satyamurti : May I ask whether the present Agent General 
Mr. Rama Rau has definitely dropped the claim of all Indians for 
franchise in South Africa, or whether it is a case merely of pressing 
more important problems at present, and waiting for a suitable oppor-
tunity to raise this question later on Y 

Sir Girja Shankar Bajpai : My Honourable friend is quite correct 
in the latter part of the statement. That is the correct assumption. 
There is no question of dropping anything. 

Seth Govind Das : lias he written anything to the Government of 
I,ndia with regard to the reasons why he has dropped this question at 
present' 

Sir Girja Shankar Bajpai : My Honourable friend. Mr. Satyamurti, 
asked that question about a week ago. and I told him that it would not 
be in the public interest to disclose the reasons why he has for the 
moment decided not to pursue this question. 

DISABILITIES OF INDIANS IN THE KENYA HIGHLANDS. 

R8:1. -Mr. Govind V. Deshmukh: Will the Secretary for Education, 
Health and Lands please state if Government recently made any repre-
sentations to the British Government about the Highlands in Kenya. the 
acquisition or transfer of which by Indians hM been made impossible by 
either legislative or administrative measures' If so, what is the re~ t 
of those representations t 

Sir Girja Shankar Bajpai : The answer to the first part of the 
question is in the affirmative. As regards the second part, so far as the 
Government of India are aware, no Order-in-Council has yet been 
issued. 

Beth Govind Daa : Have Government received any intimation from 
His Majesty's Government as to when this· Order-in-Council is likely to 
be issned , 

Sir Gfrja 8baDkar B&jp&l : We asked His Majesty 's vern en~ 
not to issue an Order-in-C':ouncil at all. That is our positio,n. 

Seth GoviDd Daa : Has His Majesty's Government agreed that they 
are not going to issue any Order-in-Council , . 
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Sir Girja 8ha»kar ~ ai : My Honourable friend' knows as well as 
I do that several questions have been answered Qn this subject before: 
I am· merely stating that no Order-in-Council has been ilSued 10 far. 

seth OOviDd l>aa : The Honourable Member has just said that the 
O.oVel"llllllllt of India have written to His Maja.1;y's Government not 
. to issue an Order-in-Council, may I know whether His Majesty's 
(R)\JIertittlent have agreed not to issue any Order-in-Council in this 
r~s e t Y 

Sir Girja Sha.nkar Bajpai : No, Sir, His Majesty's Government 
4ave not agreed not to issue an Order-in-Council, but equaJly no rdel" in~ 

Council has bee.n issued. 

lilt. S. 8atyamurti : May I ask when, and what was the last com-
munication which the Government of l'ndia received from His Majesty's 
Government, as a result of the strong protest in this House against 
i.uing an Order-in-Council in this matter, and will the G<lver,lDl.ent 
of India take a very early opportunity of informiug His Majesty's 
Government that the issuing of this Order-in-Council will be 8 case 
of gross racial discrimination , 

Sir Girja Shankar Bajpai : All the argun;tents which the Govern-
me.nt of India could urge upon His Majesty's Government in so far as 
this question of the Order-in-Council is concerned have been urged not 
once but several times and I do not think that there ill anything fresh 
that we can put forward for the consideration of His Majesty's Govern-
ment: What we have to do now is to await their decision. 

It!r. S. latyamurti : The first part of my questio,Il was: When 
did the Government 01 India hear last from His Majesty's Government 
on this matter and what was their answer T 

Sir Girja Shankar Bajpai : As far as I remember, the last we hear,i 
on the sUl1ject from His Majesty's Government waR in May and it was 
to the effect that the representation!'! of the Government of India were' 
\U1der' ~derati n  

PRICE OF THE PuBLICATION ON THE RESULTS OF THE ACTIVITIES OF THE 

ARCHAEOLOGICAL SURVEY'. 

884. -Mr. r en r~  Nan.YMl Ohau4hury: With reference to the 
~l l  to part (c) ofst8.rred question No. 52 of the 9th August, 1938, wilt \ 
the Secretary for Education, Health and Lands please state : 

(a) bo,", the purcllage' priM of published results ofi tlie rretivtties of 
the ", r~~l etl Survey " is fixed'; 

(b) 

(c) 

whether the price is expected to cover the cost of the find and 
pnblicatioti, itttlndin~ sa a~  glNiwkbcM' cff' l~t t  flIigtged. 
atld· the' 'ebst of' eKeavatioIiS' ; 'a11d: 

~~r  CO!U. ~ttti"  aMte'"' h1tVll' e~  r~d:n: ~~ £kWIr the 
sale of pu blicatiolftl' geWeNUyc ill i tbPl"p"" " 
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8tr Girja 8bM_ Bajpai: (a) By adding to the cost of printing 
the letterpress and plates 60 per ~t  on acoount of agents' commission, 
advertising, storage and disu-ibution charges. This applies to all pub-
lications of the Department issued throtigli the Government of fndia 
Freas. 
(h) and (c). No. 

Prof. N. G. Ranga : Is it not a fact that the prices of the publica-
tions of the Archmological Survey are very much higher thalJ those 
which are charged for publications of the same size by other Depart-
ments' 

Sir Girja 8ha,nkw Bajpai : Sir, I do not think that siYJe by itself is 
a correct criterion for judging the cost because most of these arohleolo. 
gical publications include a large number of plates and the reproduc-
ticm'ofl these plates costs money. 

Prof. N. G: Ranga. : Is the Honourable Member satisfied that these 
publications have a good sale in the country T 

Sir Girja. SbaDkArBajpai : As a matter of fact, I think the sub· 
jectLmatCier is not interesting to the pUblic at large. It is only those 
people who are especially interested in archlPology who buy these pub-
lications. 

Pandit Laksbmi Kanta Maitra : With regard to the iniportant 
arcrueological publications, will Government consider the advisability; 
of lowering the price of these publications so as to make them within 
the reach of all , 

Sir Girja Shankar Bajpai : We have gone into the questio,n and we 
have come to the conclusion that any minor lowering of price is not 
likely to add much to the circulation of these documents. 

Pandit Lalmhmi Kant. Maitra : Is the Honourable Member aware 
that these publications cannot be had in principal cities and also o,n 
book-Rtall" at the railwav stations and will Government make arr n~e

menta to see that these publications are made easily available at all 
places f 

Sit Oirja Shank&!' Bajpai : I ha-ve been a traveller myself and I 
have never seen round the book-stalls a swarm of people wanting to read 
archlPological publications. 

SJCCURING OF PREFERENCE FOR BRITISH SHIPPING  IN INDo-JAPANESE TRADE. 

885. -Mr. K. Santhanam: Will the Honourable the Commerce 
Member be pleased to state·: 

(8) whetlier speaking at· the Annual Meeting of· the Peninsular and 
Oriental Company in 1936. the Honourable Alexander Shaw 
stated that the bargaining power of India should be utilised 
for securing preference for British Shipping in Indo-
Japanese trade; 

(b) whether the Government of India have at any time received a 
repreRentmion· frO1ft' the· Utdtfld' lftnpnr d ~ i~te t  
ill' this 'eotmeetdOll' ;' 111111 
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(c) if the answer to part (b) ,be in the aJlirmatiu, w:llether ~rn

. ment took any action on that representation , 

The Honourable Sir MUhammad Zafrullah Khan: (a) vern ~t 

have seen press summaries of a speech by the Honourable Alexander 
Shaw (now Lord Craigmyle) in which he apparently suggested that' 
Indian bargaining power should be utilised in support of Empire 
. shipping. 

(b) Yes. 

(c) The Government of India did not accept the suggestion. 

Mr. S. Satyamurti : May I know the reason why the Government 
of India did not accept the suggestion , 

The Honourable Sir Muhammad Zafrulla.h Khan :  I am sure if they 
had accepted the suggestion, the Honourable Member would have taken 
violent e e ti ~ to it. 

Mr. S. Batyamurti :  I am simply asking the reason why the Govern-
ment of India did not utilise the bargaining power of Indians in Indo-
Japanese trade negotiations in order to secure a fair share for our 
shipping. 

The Honourable Sir Muhammad Zafrullah Khan : That is one of 
the reasons. The Indian bargaining power was not utilised because it 
could not be utilised in the i.nterests of the Indian shipping also along 
with those of British shipping. 

:Mr. B. Batyamurti : Why could not the Indian shipping get a share 
in this? After all, the bargaining power is ours. 

The Honourable Sir Muhammad Zafrull&h KMn : I't was found 
that any bargaining power thnt India lIad in the course of the Indo-
Japanese trade negotiations could 110t at that time be utilised for 
securing better treatment for Indian shipping because at the moment 
Indian shipping had no share in this trade at all. Therefore, the 
Government. refused to utilise it for the benefit of British shipping 
alone. 

Mr. Manu Bubedar : May I ask whether the principle of not 
sa ri i ~n  the Indian bargaining pmver for British interests has been 
accepted by the GoveI'll1nm!t of Inili" ali R ~ner  principle or whether 
this was an exceptional case , 

The HODourable Sir Muhammad Zafrullah nan : That is a very 
large question. Surely, the Honourable Member can draw an inferenoe 
from the replies .I have given. 

Mr. Manu Subedar : Will the Honourable MembE'r make an attempt 
to give a simple a.nswer to the question whether it is a general principle 
not to sacrifice India's bargaining powe.r for the benefit of England , 

The Honourable Sir Muhammad Zafrullah Khan: I think the 
Honourable Member has got no justification for that insinuation. 
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LaTJII-WAR BBTWElCN SHIPPING Co)(PANlB8 CAIBYING 14J P L a~  

886. .!tIr. ~  8a.nthan&m : Will the Honourable the Commerce Mem-
t.tr 'please .tate : 

(a) if it is a fact that there is a rate-war going on between the 
. . Moghul Line and the Scindia Steam Navigation Company in 

telation to the Raj pilgrim traffic ; 
(b) if, in pursuance of this rate-war, the Moghul Line reduced fares 

from Rs. 172 per passenger to Rs. 20 per passeuger ; 
(c) if the (ffivernment of India convened a conference in Simla of 

the representatives of the competing companies to briIli Ilbout 
aD end of this rate-war ; 

Cd) if this couference failed to bring about It o:Jettlement ; 
(e) if it is a fact that the representatives of the Moghul Line were 

responsible for the failure ; and 
(f l what further action, if illY, Government propose to take in this 

matter t 
The Honoun.ble Sir Muhammad Zafrulla.h Khan: (a) ana (b). 

There was a rate war between the two companies referred to during 
the last pilgrim sewmD, during the course of which it is alleged that 
for a short period fares were reduced from Rs. 172 to Rs. 20.· 

(c), (d), (e) and (f). The attention of the Honourable Mtlmber 
18 invited to the reply given by me to starred question No. 447 on the 
24th Augn8t, 1938. 

Mr. S. Satyamurti : The Honourable Member said that war tVU$ 
in cxistellce. May I infer from that the rate war has ceased to 6.Kist Y 

The Honourable air Muhammad Zafrullah·KlwJ. : It ia o.wy seaHona] 
traffic and the question will not arise till the next Haj pilgrimage season 
begins, that is to say, whether there is a rate war or not, hut a. I said on 
a previous occasion, the matter was under consideration of Govel'll-
ment. 

Mr. I. S.tyamurti : In view of the faet that this CQuferenoe has 
failed--I am taking parts (c), (d) ~d (e) of this question-in view of the 
fact that there is ewry chance of this rate war being revived when the 
gext Raj (;eason begins, will Government take any e1fective ste~s to bring 
about co-ol'dination and stop this rate wllr , 

The Honourable Sir MuhammaD Zafnilla.h Khan: As I said la8t 
timE', the Government of India are taking active steps towards that. 

Dr. Sir Ziauddin Ahmad : In view of the fact that we ha"e got 
Dlflximum attd minimum fares fixed in the case of railway services.. and 
aill') invicwof the faet that only yesterday, in spite of our r te~t from 
this side. the House passed a motion fixing maximum and minimum 
{l1reAl in ,he <,lAse of motor vehicles transport, may I ask why the SlUDe 
. r ee~l~  ~ ld not he.dopted in· this instlll\ce , 

The BODO'IImble Sir ';;1-mwd ~ lDwl: I have already 
sn id~at ver ~e t -f'··· g active steps to r~i about co-ordina-
t.ion in this matter. ....,. 

L8SOLAD ., B 
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llaulau Shaukat A.1i : May I enquire from the Honourable Mem-
ber whether the Scindia Company has come into this pilgrimage traffic 
to IIedjaz for the first time last year. whereas the Moghul Company 
has been in this traffic for the past 40 years T 

Tbe Honourable Sir Muhammad Zafrullah ltha.n: I am not quite 
sure that the Scindia Company has come into this traffic only for the 
first time last year. I will have to make enquiries. I have the im-
pression t.hat on previous occasions also they did enter this traffic. 

Maulana 8ha.ukat Ali: AB far as my information goes, it was for 
the first time last year that the Scindia Company came into this traffic. 
I kn(,W there have been the Arab Steamer Company, the Sheister 
Company and another Company, the Nimazi Company. No dis-
crimination was made then in their favonr. We are We showing I\ny 
partiality now to the Scindia Company' We want no complicutions 
in this pilgrimage to Jeddah, because we ourselves intend to start a 
pureJy "Muslim Company so that there may be no difficulty for the 
pilgrims. I want the Members to remember Zanzibar and Afghanistan pre-
sent crisis and we do not desire to create any nnnece9'8ary trouble in 
this country. 

The Honourable Sir Muhammad Zafrullah Eba,n: That is not a 
quflstion asking for any information. 

Mr. Manu Subedar : May I enquire whether Government have legal 
powel's to interfere if they are satisfied that rate war is going on 
and there is a case, to their own satisfaction for inter er~ e  

The Honourable Sir Muhammad Zafrullah Khan: That does not 
arise. 

Seth Oovind Das: Are Government taking only this question of 
Raj aft'air or are they going to have some sort of co-ordination among all 
the ~ in  companies , 

The Honourable Sir Muhammad Zafrullah Khan: This particular 
·question refers only to Haj traffic. 

<:CERTAIN SUGGE8TIOJiS )[ADJ!l B'Y' MR. M. P. GANDBI IN THE INDIAN ConON 
TEXTILE INDU8TB'Y' ANNuAL. 

887. -:Mr. K. lanthaD&ID : Will the Honourable the Commerce 
Member be pleased to state : 

(a) whether the attention of Government has been drawn to the 
Indian Cotton Textile Industry Annual, 1938, by Mr. M. P. 
Gandhi ; 

(b) 

(c) 

(d) 

whether, in that Annual, Mr. M. P. Gandhi has suggested 
bilateral trade treaties for the purpoee of finding an export 
market for Indian piece-good8 ; 

whether, in the same book, Mr. M. P. Gandhi has eomplainE'd 
about'the absence of reliable statistics of handlooms and "the 
production of Buch handlooDl8 ; and 

whether these matters have been considered by the Go'fern-
ment of India, and with what results , 
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The BOIlOUl'abie Sir Muhammad Zatrulla.h Khan: (a), (b) and 
\c). Yes, Sir. 

(d) With reference to that part of the question whieh relates to 
the possibility of entering into bilateral trade treaties with. other 
countries, I would invite the Honourable Member's attention to the 
answ-er given on the 29th August, 1938, to question No. 573, by Mr. 
Manu 8uhedar. The other issues primarily concern Provincial Gov-
ernments. 

Mr. S. Satyamurti : In view of the fact that the last answer was 
that as lioon as the Ottawa trade negotiations are over, Government 
will start bilateral trade negotiations, may I know, now that the end 
of these negotiations is in sight, whatever the end may be, whether 
Government have in mind any programme or any policy with regar(l to 
the countries with which they will start negotiations for bilateral agree-
ments? 

The Honourable Sir Muha-mma-d Zafrullah Khan : Government will 
take up active consideration of this question, the moment there is an 
end of the present negotiations. 

Prof. N. G. Ranga. : In view of the fact that this subvention of five 
lakhs for handloom weaving industry is distributed also on the basis 
of the number of handlooms plying in various provinces what steps 
will Government take to obtain more or less accurate statistics in regard 
to the number of handlooms they are protecting T 

The Honourable Sir Mnha,mma-d Za.frullah Khan: That is a matter 
which primarily concerns the ProvinciaJ Governments. 

Mr. T. S. Avinaabilingam Ohettiar : May I know whetheJ.: the Gov-
ernment of India have asked the Provincial Governments Y 

The HOIlo0111"&ble Sir Muhammad Zafmllab Khan: I would require 
notice. 

Prof. N. G. Banga : How do Government satisfy themselves in re-
gard to the distribution of subvention that this is to be on the basis of 
tile number of handlooms in various province.' They must have some 
illformation. 

The Honourable Sir Muhammll-d ZafrulJ.ah Khan : The n l~ra le 
Member has made a correct assumption in the last part of the question. 

Prof. N. G. Ranga : Are they taking care that this information is 
made more and more accurate. 

The Honourable Sir Muhammad Zafrullah Khan: I imagine that 
whatever information is sent up by Provincial Governments is to the 
extent -to which it goes accurate. 

Mr. 8. Sa.tyamurti : Is it not a fact that one of the duties of t ~ 
statist.ics department which the Government of India. maintain is to 
get statistics about handlooms, which play such a large part in the 
textile industry of the country T 

The Honourable Sir Muhammad ~ Khan: If the Honour-
able Member means whether it is pari of their duty 8S laid down, I 
am afraid I will have to look into the matter. 

L380LAD BiI 
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QaaTAlN SUGOBSTIONS )uDK ~  KB. AI. P. G4N1)HI IN THE INDUN CQTTON 
. . TEX'ln.E INDUSTRY· ANNUA.L. 

888. .8eth CIoriD4 Du : Will the Honourable the Commerce Mem-
Mr please state : 

<a> whether his attention has been drawn to the Indian Cotton 
Textile Industry 1938, Annual by Mr. M. P. Gandhi, erei~~ 
on page 60, he h8.!l recommended to the Government of India 
to consider the possibility of entering into bilateral trade 
treaties with such countries where India can find an export 
market for her piece-goods ; if so, whether he will make a 
statement indicating what has been done in this direction ; 

(b) whether his attention has been drawn to a suggestion mude in 
the same book for the publication of the report submitted by 
the non-official advisers to the delegation for the negotiation 
of the Indo-British Trade agreement and whether he pro-
poses laying a copy of it on the table ; 

(c) whether his attention has been drawn to page 91 of the Rame 
book, wherein is deplored the absence of reliable statistics 
(If handlooms devoted to the weaving of cotton goods, silk 
goods, etc., and whether he has made any effort to remedy 
this lack of statistics in relation to the quantity of li l~e ls 
WO'YeD in bandlooms ; 

(d) whether his attention has been drawn to the necessity of giving 
adequate protection to handloom woven piece-goods l ~aillst 
the mill industry, as suggested by the United Pr vin ~  Go"-
ernment at the Ninth Industrial Conference, wherein !!hey 
reoommended that the Government of India should impose 
some restrictions either by legislation, or by agreement, 80 
that the mills may be obliged to offer yarn of standard temlile 
strength and counts and in bundles of guaranteed weight ; 
and whether he has done anything in this direction or pro-
poses to do anything ; and 

(8) whether productions of handlooms during the last five years 
have been on the 4ncrease ; if 80, in what proportion f 

The HODOurable Bir Muhammad Zafrullah Khan: (It) and ( c) . 
The Honourable Member's attention is invited to the answert; given 
on the ?9th August to MI'. Manu Subedar's question No. 573 !lnd to 
MI'. K. Santhanam's question No. RR7 today. 

(b) Government have seen the remarks referred to. In thi!'; con-
nection, I would invite the Honour.blt> Member's attention to the 
answers given to parts (b) to (d) of his ~sti n No. 428 and the sup-
plementaries dU!'ing the current Session. 

(d)· The Hopourable Member is re el ~t  t.\:I.e answers givtm to 
..... ions NOR. 4%4 and 574 during the l ~nt ~~ n  

(e) ~ rl ati n l'Ielating to production of .han(HnOJns is ~ined 
itt ~ e lteview of the ~ of India in 1986·tl7, copies of whichal'e in 
the Hbrary. . . . 
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Mr. 8. 8a.tya.umrtf: Ma:r I know what is the anllwer to the latter 
part of the question, whether he proposes to lay a copy on the table T 

The Honour&ble Sir Ituh&mmad Z&frulla.h Kh&Il : I have said on a 
previolis occasion that Government are not prepared to lay documents in 
t.hiN· matter on the table of the House piecemeal. 

Prof. N. G. Ra.ng& ! With reference to part (c), what is the inr r a~ 
tion wIlich the Government have received in regard to the number of 
handJoom!' in various provinces T Will the Government of India place 
the information in the Library 1 . . 

The Honoura.ble Sir Muh&mmad Zalrullah Khan : I will consider the 
suggcstion whether the Honourable Member, if he wants the information 
himl!6lf, can be supplied with the information. 

RSPRESENTATION REGARDING IXP08I'IlON OF All IXPOBT DUTY ON RAw 
CoTTON. 

889. ..seth Govind D&8 : Will the Honourable the Commerce Mem-
l.fIr please state : 

(a) whether Government received a re res~ntati n from the Bombay 
Millowners Association with regard to the imposition of a 
duty on the import of raw-cotton in India of a staple not 
e eed~ 15116 inches; and 

(b) whether _ has taken, or proposes taking, steps in the matte); 
as suggested, or in IDlY other manner ; if so, when lind what 
action he proposes taking , 

The Honourab1e Sir Muhammad Zalrullah lOan : (a) No such re'pre-
lSentation has been received by the Government of India from the Bombay 
Millowners' AsRociation. 

(b) I would refer the Honourable Member to the answers given to 
Mr. '1'. S. AviHshilingam Chettiar's starred question No. 174 and 
SardllT Mangal ~n  's starred questions Nos. 189 and 190 and t.heil'. 
sllpplcmcntaries during the current Session. 

Prof. N. O. :a.n,a. : Is it not a fact that the recommendation ~d  
by the sub-committee on this particular qnestion that a~ emba.rgo 
should be placed on the imports of short staple cotton into India was 
hrought to the notice of thE" Government in the last Session T 

The HonOttrabie iir MUliammad Zafnil1&h Khan: I am prepared 
to BRSnml' that if the Honourable Member is sure. 

Prof. N. O. Ranga : What action has been taken on that sugges-
tion in view of the fact that the s ~i n and the matter concerning 
th·1It are of such pUblic importance' 

The Honourable Sir lIIuh8.lllJDWC1 Zalrulla.h Khan: That is dealt 
with in the r(lplies to questions which I have referred to in reply to 
part (b). 

Seth GoviDd D&8 : The Honourable Member said that the Govern-
ment huv(- not receiv('d any representation from Bombay MiIlowners' 
Association .. But tloes the Honourable Member know that t.hill ill the 
general view of the Indian commercial community' 
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The Honour&ble Sir Muh8JIl,m&d Z&frul1a.b. Xhe.n : I am prepared 
to accept the statement by the Honourable Member that he thinks 
that is the view of the commercial community. 

Prof. N. G. Ranga : In view of the fact that the impo.rts of short 
staple cotton have increased phenomenally during the last year and 
a half, what steps do Government propose to take to protect the Indian 
cotton growers as against the rapacity of the Indian mil10wners T 

The Honourable Sir Muhammad Zafrullah Kh&n: That is also one 
of the matters dealt with in the answer to which I have ref(lrred. 

RISE IN THE PRICE OF BUGAR. 

890. *Dr. Sir Ziauddin Ahmad: (a) Will the Honourable the Com-
merce Member please state whether it is a fact, that the Governments 
of the. Unitl·d Pnl';:nCf>s and Bihar created a sugal' Eclling monopol;\, , 

(b) Is it a fact that since the establishment of the monopoly the 
price of sugar has gone up by two rupees per maund during the past 
eight months , 

(c) Is it not a fact that the prices today are higher by &. 1-8-0 
a Maund than the fair selling price given by tariff , 

(d) Do Government propose to consider the desirability of lowering 
the import duty on foreign sugar' 

(e) If the answer to part (d) be in the ne~ative  are Government 
prepared to pass an ant.i-trust law fIR in eri~a  spMiaUy in regard to 
food articles , 

The Honourable Sir MUhammad Za.frullah 1tha.n: (a) The Pro-
vincial Governments concerned have taken powers by provincial 
legislation (1) to license sugar factories and to make it a eondition of 
~at licence that the factory shall be a member of an organisation ap-
proved by the Provincial Government for regulating the sale of sugar, 
also (2) to regulate the sale of Bugar by factorif'S and the price at which 
it is Bold. The Indian Sugar Syndicate has been recognised by them. 

(b) Quotations for sugar ex-factory have risen by about Rs. 1-6-0 
to 1-12-0 per maund-the rise has not been uniform. 

(c) No, Sir. 
( d) and . (e). The rat~ of import duty to be levied ip future on 

sugar is under examination along with the recommendations of the 
Tarifl' Board on the Sugar Industry. 

Dr. Sir Zi&uddin Ahmad: Is not the price fixed by the Provincial 
Governments higher than the fair selling price fixed by the Tariff 
Board' 

The Honourable lir lWuha.mmad Zafrullab ][ban : That may be. 
Dr. Sir Ziauddin AhQlB.d : If it is a fact, will Government con-

sider the lowering of the import duty on sugar' 
The Bonourable Sir Jluhamma4 Zalnallab Khan : I have already 

answered that. 
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. Mr. N. M. Joahi: May I ask whether the growers of ar~ean  
and the employees of the sugar factories have ,gained in any Yfay by 
the rise in the price of sugar , 

The Honourable Sir lIubA1JPDa.d Zafrullah Khan : That is a matter 
of opinion. 

Mr. N. II. Joshi: I am asking for information. 
The Honourable Sir Muhammad Zafrullah Kh&n: Then, I am 

unable to say. 
Mr. Manu Subedar : May I ask whether Government have con-

sidered the question in part (e), namely, the paRSing of ~n anti-trust 
law here as in America Y 

The Honourable Sir Muhammad Zafrull&h Khan. : As I have said, 
the whole question of the rate and continuation of protection to the 
sugar industry is under examination by Government. I do not know 
whether the Tariff Board have considered the specific s ~sti n made 
here. 

Mr. lIanu Subed&r : If after Government find that they have to 
iuterfere,have they considered whether they have or have not got legal 
powers to interfere' 

JIr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): That is a 
hypothetical and legal question. 

Mr. Manu Subeda.r : If after considering the question of passing an 
anti-trust law ..... . 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) : e~t question_ 

GoVERNMENT INTERFERENCE IN PRICE-RIGGING. 

891. *Mr. Mana Subed&r: (a) Will the Honourable the Commerce 
Member please state whether Government have enquired what the 
powers of the Board of Trade in the United Kingdom are to interfere 
when there is any monopoly, rigging up of the price against the public 
by any monopoly, trust, cartel, pool. or price-fixing agreements T 

(b) Tf not, are they prepared to make an enquiry and place the 
results before this House , 

(c) If the reply be in the affirmative, will Government be pleased to 
state whether they have considered the assumption of similar powers 
by the Government of India.' 

Cd) Haye Government any representation from commercial bodiea, 
associations and others, requesting them for the A.sRumption of such 
powers' 

The Honourable Sir M:uh8.ll!m ad Zafrull&h n.t:. (a> and (b). No. 
(c) Does not arise. 
(d) No. 
Mr. Manu Subedar : May I ask: why Government are not prepared 

to find out what powers the Boal"d of Tnde have to interfere in the 
interest of the community when any businesses are fixing pricea, pool-
in", or otherwise rigging up prices against public interest f 
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1ftIeJloDourab1e Iir Xuhammad Za.frullIIl . KMG : No neoeuit,. 
has ari~n  t& make that inquiry ~ . 

Mr. Manu Subedar: Have not Government received various re-
pre8P.ntations and haa not the opinion of the public as expressed in this 
House reached them on this subject frequently Y 

The ·Honourable Sir Muhammad Zatrullah Khan : That is part (d) 
of the question which I have answered in the negative. 

DISTBESS OP RETURNED EMIGRANTS FROM BRITISH GUIANA. 

892. *Babu Kailuh Behari La! (on behalf of Balm lia;iuath DajoJ is) : 
(a) Will. the E-f>(·.;·e1ary for Education, Health and Lands be pleased to 
litatc whether his uttention has been drawn to the Jetter of the Reverend 
Mr. C. F. Andrews under the heading" Returned 'flln;igJ'illlts "1 pnhlislwd 
in t.he HtatlmlJon of the 6th August, 1938' If 1!If), ,vhat action has heen 
tak('n by the ~l ll ent of India 00 relieve the aente distress of :thout 
1,000 returned pmigrE!llts fl'()m British Guiana, living arollnll tht' Do(·kl'l of 
Matia Brllz and Akhrabagan near Calcutta , 

(b) Are Government aware that these emigrants are living under 
appalling conditions of insanitation and diseases, and are practically 
st rv~n  and naked, and some of them have died , 

(c) What is the total number of deaths amongst them since their 
arrival at Calcutta Y 

(d) What amount, if any, have the Government of India spent on 
these emigrants to relieve them of their distress T 

(e) What steps have the Government of Inllia taken to send these 
people back to their previous home in India' 

(f) Is it not a fact that many of them were born in British Guiana 
and are desirous of returning to their place of birth' If so, what steps 
have Government taken to send them back to British Guiana' If none, 
why not T 

(g) Have Government consulted the Colonial Government of 
British Guiana to take them back and to utilise the Emigration Fund 
for the purpose' If not, why not T 

Sir Girja Shankar Bajpai: (a) The answer to the first part is in 
affirmative. As regards the second part, I would inyite the attention 
of the Honourable Member to the reply given in the Council of State to 
the Honourable Raja Yuveraj Dutta Singh's question No. 318 on the 
15th November, 1937. 

(b) Government have no recent information . 
. (c) Government have no intormation. 
(d) Rs. 16,894-0-0. 
(e) The repatriates on arrival in India haa, in ~et  been sent to 

their villages, but later migrated to Calcutta. It hu been the constant 
endeavour of Government to persuade these peQple 1;0. IfD back to their 
village homes. 



(f) Government have no accurate information as to how many of 
these persona came from British Guiana. As re ard~ the ~e nd and 
third parts, several attempts were made to pel'8uade the Governfuent8 
of the Colonies concerned to take back some of the!r own: emigrants. 
As a result of the attempts made in 1926 and 1928 Bome ~ them were 
sent back. The last attempt, which was made in 1933, was .not eeess~ 
iuI. 

(g) Government did consult the Government of the British Guiana 
but were informed that the Immigration Fund cannot be ulled for this 
purpose. 

Mr. S. Satyamurti: With referenoe to the reply to part (f), may 
I know if Government will find out by active inquiries ~  many of 
these emigrants were born in British Guiana' 

Sir Oirja Shankar Bajpai: Sir, this is not a new r l~  These 
particular emigrants are not people who haye come back to this country 
recently. They have been there for several years. There are changes 
now and then, there are sometimes more a!ld s eti~es fe_wer people, 
from British Guiana and other places. I should be prepared to say my-
self that the greater number of these were people who had been iJi 
British Guiana but as to how many were born there I oannot say. 

Mr. S. 8&ty&murti : In view of the fact that this pro!>le'In is still 
with us in some form or other, may I know whether steps will be taken 
to persuade the Government of British Guiana 10 take back at least 
those who were born there and have come back to India. and who are 
~til  suffering, e a ~  they have no occupation and no particular place 
0; residence T 

Sir Oirja. Sha.nkar Bajpai : I think it would be as well for me to 
itate the fact that although there may be a few deserving cases, mOBt 
of these people, a great majority of them, are gentlemen who had been 
offered by the Governml'nt of India facilities for settlement in this 
country. In 1933-:14 we actuully went to the extent of spending about 
Rs. 20,000 on a colonisation !;cheme in Mirzapore which failed because 
t~ l  people would not stay there or work. The British Guiana Gov-
ernment, as I have already informed the House, were approached in 1933 
and they said their basiC' industry was sUR'Rr and the sugar industry 
was in a depressed Rtate and that they could not rin~ back the people 
10 British Guiana without lowering the standard of living of the Indians 
who were already there. 

Prof. N. O. Ranga: Are Government satisfied that the conditions 
under which these people had to emigrate from that cou!ltry do not 
now C'xist? 

Sir Oirja Shank:a.r Bajpa.i : No, Sir ; they do not return. from there 
l'eC'lIll8e of the existence of· any special cOnditions. Under the old 
indentured Rystem peoplf' who went aerosa to Brititdt Gwal)a and other 
colonies were entitled, after a certain period, to claim a retUrn pallS.re 
to this country at the expense of the colony and they exercised that 
option aad came ~  here. 

a.t.h 00viDCl Du : Is the nU81ier commR back trom Dritil'lb Guiana 
ioc:reasing or decreasing' 
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Sir Girja Shankar Bajpai ; My recollection, as a matter of fact, is 
that in the last three or four years nOne have come back from British 
Guiana. 

PaIIldit Laklhmi Kanta Main: With reference tocla-qse (d), the 
Honourable Member gave certain figures of the amount of mone,. spent 
by the Government of India for the relief of the distress of the emi-
grants. May I know what shape this relief has taken , 

Sir Girja Shankar Bajpai : The relief took two forms ; first, distri-
bution of gratuitous relief in Calcutta itself, and then the expenditure 
on the colonisation scheme up-country. 

Kr. Ram Na.ra.yan Singh: Does the Honourable Metnber mean to 
say that these e l~ are not willing to work , 

Sir Girja Shankar Bajpai : They are, as a matter of fact, very re-
luctant to ~  . 

TRAINING OF INDIANS IN CERTAIN ENGINEERING SUBJECTS. 

893. *Babu Kaill.L!1h Jkhari LaJ (on behalf of Babu Baijnath Bujoda j 
Will the Ilonourable Member for Labour be pleased to state : 

. (a) whether there is any separate college in India for training 
in (i) Docks and Harbour Engineering, (ii) Structural 
Engineering; and (iii) Re-inforced concrete Engineering; 
if so, where such colleges are situated; and 

(b) if the answer to part (a) be in the negative, what steps 
Government are taking to train Indian students in these im-
portant subjects , 

The Bonourable Sir Muhammad Zafrulla.h Khan: (a) No. 

(b) This is a matter which mainly concerns Provincial Govern-
ments. 

DISTRIBUTION OF KEROSENE AND PETROL IN INDIA. 

894. *Mr. Manu Subedar: (a) Will the Honourable the Commerce 
Member state whether Government have attempted to secure the book 
" Raw Materials or War Materials" , by Alfred Plummer (Gollanez, 
London), to the following quotation from which their attent.ion was drawn 
in my starred question No. 208 on the 15th August, ]938 , 

" ...... while as regards oil distribution in India, China, and 
other eastern countries, the Royal Dutch Shell, and the 
.i\nglo-Persian-Burma groups are as one. Amongst the 
share-holders in this group of companies are the British, 
French and Australian Governments. " , 

(b) Have Government seen the following in "The Growth of 
Collective Economy" by F. E. IJ&wley. Volume I, pap-e 241 (P. S. Kinll' 
and Son, London) , 

" The British Government owns, in the Anglo-l'ranian Oil Company, 
£7 t million Ordiliary and £1.000 Fil'Rt Pre ~renee Stonk. It 
has the rigoht to appoint two ex-officio dIrectors to the 
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Board of this Company and of its subttidiaries, which 
directors ean negative resolutions of the Board ; though the 
other directors can appeal to the Government. The Com-
pany owns . . . . .. all shares of twenty other companies." 

(c) Are Government aware that the price of petrol and kerosene, 
affecting alike the rich and poor, is fixed by agreemcnt from time to time 
between the Anglo-Iranian Company, the Burma Oil Company and the 
Indo-Burma Petroleum Company T 

(d) Have the Government of India had any communications with 
His Majesty's Government with regard to the exploitation of oil con-
sumers in this country by companies, in which His' Majesty's Govern-
ment owns shares and has two representatives and powerful directors T 

(e) Have the Government of India satisfied themselves that this a 
not one of the reasons why petrol is dearer in India than in the United 
Kingdom T 

The Honourable Sir Muhammad Zafrulla.h !than.: (a) No. 
(b) Yes. 
(c) The Honourable Member is referred to the reply given by me to 

parts (b) and (c) of his starred question No. 208 and the supplementary 
questions arising thert:from. 

(d) No. 
(e) Government ~etl no reason for an investigation of the nature 

suggested. 
Mr. Manu Subedar : With reference to clause (d), may I ask 

whether Government have failed to find oollfirmation of the information 
placed by' us that there is a price agreement, or is it that Government 
have not thought it proper to make any inquiry whatsoever T 

The Honourable 8fr Muhammad Zafrullab. ltban : That matter has 
been thoroughly threshed out on previous occasions. 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) : There have been 
lots of diRcussion on this point. 

Mr. Manu Subedar : If the Honourable Member says that he does 
not want to disclose tHis information in public interest.s, I have nothing 
to say, but otherwise I am asking with regard to (c) whether ..... 

The Honourable Sil' Muhammad Zafrullah ltban : As I have said, I 
have answered this question I do not know how many times. 

Mr . .MB.nu Subedar , Sir. I am asking ..... 
Mr. President (Tlle Honourable Sir Abdur RahiJh) : As the Honour-

able Member haR Raid he has answered all these questions, I think it 
wonld be better to look up those questions and answers. 

Mr. S. Satya,murtf : The question on the floor of the House was 
whether there was 8P,ombine ormoD6poly among variolls r~llni ati ns  
That question was not answered. 
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BIr. Pr8I4e1It (The Honourable Sir A.bdur Rahim): I cannot 
remember, but I know that tMie quefitioDs were ~ ered  and the 
Member Hhould look up thORe proceedings. 

Mr. Manu Subedar : With reference to the reply to patt (e) of the 
question, may I know whether it is the intention ()f Government to per-
.mit the poor population of this country to be exploited. by His M:ajes.ty's 
Government as shareholders in certain oil companies , 

Mr. PrellideJl.t (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) : It is a tell~ 
dentiou!; queetron. It is against the rules. 

Mr. ll.a.nu Subedar : Have Government considered t.he advisability 
of representing to His Majesty's Government that it is not proper for 
them to exploit the p"or population of this country through sharehold-
ing in certain oil l~nies y 

The Honourable Sir Muhammad Za.frullah Khan : If the Goiiern-
ment of Inoia were sHtisfied that the Honourable Member's allegaiion 
is correct they 'Would t.ake the necessary steps. 

Itfr. Manu Subednr : The allegation is not mine. It is from English 
authors. 1 have refCll'cd to authoritative works in which this allegation 
has been made and one of tholle books is in the Libraty of the House. 

Mr. President ('I'hf' Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): That is a 
matter of argument. 

Itfr. S. Satyamurti : Have Government made any inquiries to satisfy 
themselves that His Majesty's Government own no shares in theBe com-
panies , 

The Honourable Sir Muhammad Zafrulla.h Khan : It is not neces-
sary. 'I'h(' mere fact that His Majesty's Government mayor may not 
hold shares in these cOlllpanies does not necessarily lead to the conclusion 
which the n ra ~ Membcr who has becn putting t.hese questions 
wants Government to draw. 

Mr. 8. 8atyamurti : The question is whether Ilis Majesty's Govern-
ment have any share>;. May 1 know if Government have made any in-
quiries, 01' will make flny inquirie!l t.o satisfy themselves that. HiR 
Majt'st.y's Government do not. own these ",hares' 

The Honourable Sir Muhammad Zafmllah K.han : As I have re-
PNltt'dly flliid, the mere fact that His Majesty's Goyernment mayor may 
not own sharefl in th"Jse concerns does not lead to these inferences and 
therefore it ill not. necessary to make nny inquiry. 

Sardar .. Singh : In ;"iew of t.he allegation t.hat His Majesty'!! 
Goverllment rin- shares in the petrol companies and the petrol is Weing 
sold at It ,'ery high rate in India, will Govel'lJDlent CODllicier the proposgl 
wby Indians should ~ t.axed for the benetit. of His JUjeaty's Govern-
ment in EnRland t 

Th. 1Io1lOafalJ!. 8tt •• ht!nrNM ZIfruI1Ib. Kiwi : The inferenCf!' 
does not follow from 1 he premise. 



~li i  OF TIlE NON-()noIClAL ~  aBGARDING TIlE INDO-BaITI8R 
.  . ~ ~ :  

895. *lIIr. T. 8. AviDybU.., .... ~ : Will tae Honourable Mem-
ber for Oommerce stat6 : 

(a) whether the non-otlicial advisers regarding the Indo-British 
trade negotiations have met and given their recommenda-
tions ; 

(b) whether Government have found themselves in agreement 
with ·the advisers ; alid 

(c) if so, whether they have-been offered to. the British Government 
and with what result f 

The H01lOUhbl. Sir JlD.ba"hnAd Zafrull&h Kh4n : (a) Yes, Sir. 
(b) und (c). The views expressed by the wlofficial advisel's are 

under the consideratiolJ of Governmeut. 

Mr. T. S. Avinaahilinpm Ohettiar : May I know when they expect 
to finish considera.tion of this matter , 

The Honourable lir Muhammad Zafrul1&h Khan : The report waa 
received oniy the day Lefore yesterday : surely the Honourable Member 
can have no grievance that consideration has not been finished yet. 

Mr. T. S. ,A.vinashilingam Ohett1,ar : May I know whether it is a 
unanimous report T 

The HODoura.ble Sir MuhammadZafruIlah Khan : No, Sir. 

Mr. ,.. S. Avipsbi1ingam OJa,ttiar : May I know whether the Govem-
l(4e11t of India expect to place theirdeoision oD this report for the consi-
lieration of thiN Housr, t.his session or the next , 

The n ra ~ Sir Muha.mmad Zafrollah Khan: It is extrf'mely 
unlikely now. 

Mr. 8.Satyamurti : May I take it that Government wiU !ltay their 
hands in respect of thr conclusion· of an agreement till the November 
~essi n and ask for the "erdict of this House , 

The Honourable Sir Muhammad Zafrullah IthaD : I am unable to 
follow what the Honourable Member means with regard to staying their 
hands with regard to the agreement. There are all kinds of suggestions 
made in the two reports that the Government have received and snrelv if 
thC' Government have to consider the reports and they come to s~ e 
(Ionflusion it may become neae ~r  to take up certain matters with the 
Board of Trade 'as and when they arise. 

Mr. S. SatYI8JDurti : I am only asking if before the conclusion of 
the agreement-I am not ~al in  about the intermediate stages of 
negotIations between the two Governments-my Honourable friend will 
l la~e it ~ l e the ~~e : t e .eytire OU1tter of the . propDRed agree-
ment , .. 

The B0a01ll"&ble Sir Muhammad Zafrullah Khan : I have stated on 
vr~vi ~ e~ ,t4/1f. GoveflltqeQt ~~e t ~e a tia led apart . from t~e 
t ~r lll l ~" ~n  . ,of .. cgQclQ.QIflIJ IW 1lgl'e.eQlent, what a r~ lent it lR 
pOSSIble to eoiDe to, before they can place it before the ~  
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Mr. Xaau lubedat : Have Government decided to throW' overboard 
the recommendations of the non-official advisers T '. 

The Honourable Sir ltfobammacl Zatru11ah Khan : I have said that 
the report of the unofficial advisers has just been receiveci and is now 
under the consideratir.lr of the Government. The Honourable Member 
wants to know whether the Government have already decided to throw 
overboard those recommendations. 

POSITION WITH REGARD TO INDIANS IN BURMA. 

896. *Mr. T. S. Avinashilingam Chettiar: Will the Secretary for 
Education, Health al ~ Lands state : 

(a) the latest position with regard to Indians in B1U'IIla ; 
(b) how many have till now been repatriated to India ; and 
(c) whether the repatriation still continues, and if so, for what 

reason' 
Sir Girja 8b8.l1k ar Bajpai : (a) As regards the position in the dis-

tricts I would refer the Honourable Member to the statement I made in 
this House on the 5th September, 1938, in the course of the debate on 
the adjournment motion. According to the latest information received 
from the Government of Burma the situation in Rangoon was quiet on 
the night of the 5th and, on the 6th, tension was less acute. 

(b) and (c). According to information available to the Government 
of Burma 3,473 refugees have left for India since the disturbances start-
ed ; a few of these paid their own paseagee but the majority were pro-
vided either witlI free passages or with passages at concessional rates by 
the shipping companil's. It has been suggested -to the Government of 
India that owing to the recrudescence of trouble in Rangoon, the situa-
tion as regards refug'1el> has probably worsened. The question as to 
what assistance the Government of India can render in dealing with this 
problem is under active consideration. 

Mr. S. Satyamurti : May I know what, according to the latest in-
formation of the Government of India, is the number of refugees in 

n~ n just now T 
Sir Girja Sba.nkar Bajpai : The Government of Burma have not been 

I\hIe to furnish information as to how many refugees there are in 
nangoon at t,hfl moment. 

Mr. S. Batya.murti : May I know whether Government have any 
illformation as re~a ds the provision of food and lodging to these 
rffugee!! in Rangoon just now , 

Sir Girja Shankar Bajpai : That is the point which is under exami-
nation really: the question of food and repatriation both. 

Mr. T. S. Avinaahilingam Ohettiar : May I know whether the latest 
news from the dist.ricts says that there is no more of this trouble in the 
districts T 

Sir Girja Iha.nkar Bajpai : So far 8S the districts are concerned the 
situation has not altered since what T stated in' this H01lBe on the 5th 
instant. 
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M'r. T. S. AvinashiliDgam Ohettw' : May I understand that it has 
not improved T 

Sir Oirja Shankar Ba.jpai : It means that it has not deteriorated ; 
and the improvement persists. 

Prof. N. O. Ranga . Is there any inter-communal conciliation board 
or committee appointed by the Burmese Government to bring about 
better relations betwef'li the two communities T 

Sir Oirja Shankar Bajpai : In this morning's paper I saw a report to 
the effect that there had been an intercommunal meeting or meeting of 
communal leaders convened under the auspices of the Mayor of Rangoon 
and J believe others : I do not know anything more than that. 

Dr. Sir Ziauddin Ahmad: Have the Government of India appointed 
any agent Or any reliahle person in RangoOn to look after the needs of 
those who arc coming hack to India and what facilities are provided for 
them T 

Sir Oirja Shankar Bajpai : I dealt with the question of the agent 
the other day. We ht)pe that our agent will be in Rangoon very soon 
and the form of assistance .... 

An Honoura.ble ~ er : ' , Very soon " is very vague. 
Sir Oirja Shankar Bajpai : I cannot give the date as to whether he 

will be there by the ~nt  or 30th, but I am hoping as soon as possible ; 
and so far as the que!:-ltion of the form of relief is concerned, I have 
already stated that th'! matter is under consideration. 

Seth GoviDd Das : Will the Honourable Member give an approxi-
mate idea. of the month or date when the Agent, will be in Burma T 

Sir Oirja Sha.nkar Bajpai : I hope it will be before the end of this 
month. 

lIIr. S. Satyamurti : May I know if Government have considered 
taking active and immedia.te steps to relieve the refugees just now in 
Rangoon of their hunger, which is an imperious need and cannot wait' 

Sir Oirja Shankar Bajpai : I have not, so far as the information in 
my possession goes, brcn given to understand that the problem of 
hunger is the immediate problem: the problem of repatriation appears 
to be the more pressing'. 

tIr. S. Satyamurti : Have not the Government of India heard from 
the representatives of Indians in Burma, now present in Simla, as also 
from Indian Associations in Burma, that the problem of ~ivin  food to 
these refugees is now taxing all their resources, that theIr resources are 
nearly exhausted, and they want food and money for repatriation' 

Sir Oirja Shanka.r Bajpai : I could not say straightaway as to what 
points have been a ~ in these representations, but my Honourable 
friend may rest assured that the question of any assistance we can give 
will come under consideration. 

Mr. Muhammad Azha.r Ali : May I know if there is any scheme 
under the consideratil}JI of the Government for the relief of these 
repatriated poople in Judia itself , 
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"ir Q¥'.i4 ~ "  a ~ : The only referenee that the Gove,ament 
of India have ~d froll! Local Governments regarding refugees has beeJil 
fQr the r~ se of sending these peo.rle to their homes ticket-free, Rnd 
~eti n 'hi ihst direetitJn has been iakenalready. 

:frof. N. G. B.a.n,a. : Will Government consider the advisability of 
-setting apart· sOme funds for the relief of these people and also starting 
a relief fund to whieh subscriptions from the public also may be invited' 

Sir Girja Sbank&r ]Jajpai : No : I cannot give any undertaking on 
that point. ' 

Prof. N. G. Banra : Is it Dot a fact that the Government of India or 
theVieeroy did start a relief fund in regard tc the ett~ earthquake T 'ir Girja Sh4nk&r Bajpai : As to what the Government of India did 
in regard to the Quet,ta earthquake does not arise out of this question. 

PrOf .•. G. B&nga : The Bame can be done here also! 

FACILl'lIJl8 FOR TRAIN{NG OF INDIAN APPBENTICES IN FOREIGN FIRMS. 

897. *Mr. T. S. Avinaabilingam Ohettiar : Will the Honourable Mem-
ber for Commerce state: 

I (a) in pursuance of his answer to starred question No. 441 on the 
24th Augulrt, 1938, whether there are any foreign finm; which 
enjoy contracts with the Government of India, but which 
have n ~ agreed to entertain Indian apprentices; 

(b) if 80, whicl, those companies are, and to which country they 
belong; 

(c) whether Government keep any records of applicatioJl8' of 
Indian st.udents who seek to learn industries in foreign 
countries; and 

(d) if 80, to ho'V many of them they have been unable to get ad-
mission as apprentices to firms T 

The Honourable Sir Muhammad Zafrull&h Khan: (a) and (h). 
Government have no infOl·mation. 

(c) and (d). The Honourable Member'is referred to the aunnal 
rl'ports on the work of the india Store and Education Departments 
of the· High Commissioner's Office, London, which are in the T .. ibrary 
of the lIouse. 

I may add that I have information that by far the greatest number 
of people who have been eligible for such training and who have 
applied for it in the last two years have been provided for. 

Mr. T. S. AviDaahilinga.m Ohettiar : May I know whether there arc 
any particular industries in which people wanted training and could 
not be r vid~d for' 

The Honourable Sir Muhammed Z&frull&h Khan: That I could 
not say : I think the Honourable Member will find that out from those 
reports. But as I have said, e ~e  in 1 936-a7, out of 19&, 17-6 were 
prvvided for in that W&y, and i~ 1935-36. 165 were provided for ~ nf 
183. . 
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, Mr. T. 8. AvinUhmngaDl Ohettia.r: May I know with reference to 
clause (a.), whether contracts are given to these companies only ~e

cause they get the best terms and other people do not come forward wIth 
lIuch terms, or in spite of the fact that they are not prepared to take 
in Indian apprentices f 

The HODOIll'&ble Sir Muhammad Zafrullah ne: That is not a 
condition in the contracts. Contracts are given out on a purely com-
petitive basis ; but then e ~ts are made, by ~e High ~ issi ner and 
his department to place IndIan apprentIces nQt only In these firms but 
also in firms which have not been given anY' contracts. 

:Mr. T. S. AvinashiliDgam Ohettiar : May I know if alternative firms 
have not come forward with these terms , 

The HODourable Sir Muhammad Za.fruIla.h Kha.n: I must inquire. 
r am not aware that they have. . 

~  . 

POSITION REGARDING TRADE BETWlIlEN Uf,oIA AND AFGHANISTAN. 

898. *:Mr. Manu Subeci&r: (a) Will thelionourable the Commerce 
Member be pleased til state the present position with regard to trade 
betwecn India and Afghanistan in respect of : 

(i) difficulties arising out of the trade .policy of Afghan Govern-
ment by virtue of certain trade monopolies ; 

(ii) difficulties in the matter of securing payment for.amounts due 
to Indian merchants, because of restrictions on currency and 
exchange of Afghanistan ; and. 

(iii) restriction on the freedom of Indians to carry on trade freely 
in Afghanistan itself , 

(b) Will Government be pleased to state whether they have received 
any representations on the subject, and whether they have taken any 
steps to ascertain whether these grievances are real, and what steps thq 
have taken to remedy these grievances f 

The Honourable Sir Muhammad Zafrullah ltha.n: (a) and (b). 
12 NOON The Honourable Member's attention is invited to the 

. replies given by me to parts (a) to (d), (f) Rnd (g) 
of Mr. Satyam,urti's starred question No. 668 on the 1st September, 
1938, to part (d) of the reply given to Mr. Abdul Qaiyum's starred ques-
tion No. 69 on the 1st February, 1938, and to Mr. G. V. Deshmukh's 
starred question No. 334 on the 17th February, 1938. I may add that 
the Afghan restriction on currency and exchange, which have doubt-
less been necessitated by their own economic policy, apply to all countries 
alike and not to India in particular. The Government of India are 
not in a position to dictate the economic and exchange policy of a foreign 
country. I would, however, invite the Honourable Member's attention 
to the notice published in the Indian Trade Journal, dated the 18th 
August, 1938, showing the facilities given to Indian traders to exchange 
all Afghan currency in their possession for Afghan goods. A copy of 
the journal is in the Libra!"Y'. 

. 1Ir. Manu Subedar : May I inquire with regard to (a) (iii), restric-. 
tions on the freedom of Indians to carry' ontratie' freely in Afghanistan 
L880LAD 
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~e  ~~~~ tlle ~ r~  lfeaber'B ~  c.cmo:& tkt. porticm. al~  
~a~  ~  ~ : t.he ~l t o! my re ll~ t ~ bave ~ ed all l1it 
",SWet,· very ~e ll  ,-it does IIIClt cover, that I wanta liate.-i 
~ 'tae Gove.rnm:ent of the restrieti()ns which have been imposed QD 
die freedom of fndians to do trade freely in Afghanistan . 

• ir. ~  ~  ~ A statement was laid on the table some time 
~iP  giving, those re&trictions in fu,ll. 

,1113 
(b) "WRITTEN ANSWBBS. 

PROHIBITION OF INmAN Lascars FROM SERVING DURING WINTEB MoNTHS IN 
CERTAIN NORTHERN LATIT'O'DES. " 

~  * ... ~ Broj_dra Haraye Ohaudhury : Will the Honourable Mem-
ber for Commerce please state: 

(a) whether the terms of agreement for Lascars sanctioned by the 
Central Government which prohibit service in winter months 
in col? lAtitudes have recently been relaxed; 

(b) if so, which restrictions have been lifted, and what conditions. 
if an~  have ~ imposed; 

(c) wlriether auy representations on this subject were received from 
shipping' eompanies, seamen or Provincial Governments; 
if so, et ~r  he will lay copies of them, or summaries, on 
the table ; irod 

(d) whether he will lay eopies of the order referred to in part (b) 
oJ}. the table! 

The Bonoura.ble Sir Muhammad Zafntllah Khan: (a), (b) and (d). 
~ '\v,op.Mi refer tl).e Honourable Member to the Mercantile Marine De-

~ m. ~ t ir l~r No. 31 of 1938, dated the 22nd August, 1938, a cop-y 
whu)l).: was laId on the table with reference to starred questiou No. 

anI-the 6th September, 1938. 
(c) Yes. Representations urging the rem.()val of climatie restric-

ti~s were received from certain ahipping companies and seamen'8 
dWtOM. , 

GB9WTH OF ABJIloA-NUT PIlST IN INDIA. 

900. *S.t;i K. B. ~inara a Begde: (a) Will the Secretary for Eduea-
ti ~  Health and wds be pleased to state tae areas where the best areea~ 
n ~ grows in India t 

(b) Are GOTel'Drncnt aware that serious pests are prevalent in area. 
JIJlt growing ana iJ1 t".outh Kanara district , 

(c) Has the Imperial Agricultural Researeh Institute been able ~ 
~ t a!lY r«;me4ies t6 arrest the pest , 

~~ What. ill the eatimated alll'll'Dal lOBS to the areca-nut crop for th" 
last five years in India on account of the pests f . 

~  WQi'ih ~re ,he areas in Indi& where the a1eee-!ltlt pest has been, 
P~~~a ~ ~ il>r ~ ~ t  i " ~ ~~ , "..... .., . 
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(f) Del Gpvel:nDlMlt intend to take any steps to arrest the are a n ~  
PIll koa s e~ t 

air Girja aha.Dka.r Bajpai: (a) Areca-nuts are grown ill Madrlls, 
Bombay, Bengal, Assam, Mysore, Travancore and Cochin. Madras, 
lJysore, and Bombay have the largest acreage, but Government bave 
nO infomuLti.on about the areas whiclr produce the ba"t quality. 

(b) a,nd (e). A eeJ/tain fungus is prevalent in an area stretching 
al.Qug the Western Ghats from North Kanara th Cochin. 

(0) Provincial Agricultural e art en~  have done considerable 
raaeareh work on these pests and suitable control measures are being 
adopted in all areas. 

(d) Gov1a"rnment haVtl no information. 
(f) If any Provincial Government or State approaches the Govern.. 

ment of India, the question, whether they clln giV'e1any help in the 
matter, will be considered. I r~ 

",)1 
IMPORT OF ARECA-NUT. 

901. ·Sri K. B. Jinaraja Hegde: (a) Will the Honourable Member 
for Commerce be pleased to state the places outside India from whioh 
areca-nut is imported' 

(b) What are the ports through which such areca-nut is import-
ed , 

(c) What is the quantity and value of areca-nut imported from 
each place outside India , 

(d) What is the total quantity and value of areca-nut imported 
each year into India for the last ten years , 

(e) What is the rate of import duty on foreign areca-nuts' 
(f) What is the total of import duty on an average per year, if 

the figures for the last ten yt6ars are taken into consideration , 
(g) In which areas in India does areca-nut grow on a cOIDDlel'cial 

seale' 
(h) What is the quantity and value of areca-nut grown each year 

in lndia during the last ten years f 
(i) Is the production of areca-nut ill India increasing or decreas. 

iBgt 
(j.) If it is decreasiDg, what are the causes' 
(k) What steps have Government taken to arrest the decrease' 
The Honourable Sir Muha.mmad Za.frullah Khan : (a) I (c) and (d). 

The Honourable Member is referred to Volum,.e I of tae Annual State-
ments of the Sea-borne Trade of British India Ilnd the nt ~ Acqounts 
u.uG.er ' Spiees--Betelmlts " eopies of which are in the Library. 

(0) and ~  to (j). Goveroment have no iBfol"l\iatioa. , 
~  The et~a  Pate. ~ imJ?Ort duty i§" 45 .. per eent .. aJ wlllr.etIt. 

and the preferentIal rate on Colomal p!'oduets 31! per cent. ad valorer,.. 
L380LAD 02 
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(f) Import duty realised on betelnuts is rec.orded separately only 
from 1931-32. The average of the gross amounts collected in the Beven 
years 1931-32 to 1937-38 is Rs. 54,57,000. 

(k) Does not arise. 

PBELIlIIINABY Tlu.DB AGBBEHENT BETWEEN lNDa AND SoUTH AnnoA-. 
, " 

902. *Mr. Bam N&rayan SiDgh: Will the Honourable the Com-
merce Member be pleased to state whether there has been a prelimi-
nary trade agreement between the Government of India and the Union 
Government of South Africa and, if so, whether he w:ill make a full 
statement on the subject T ' 

The Honourable Sir Muhamma.d Z&frulla.h Xha.u: Yes, Sir. The 
temporary Commercial Agreement concluded between the Governments 
of India and the Union of South Africa is contained in the Notes ex-
changed between the 'two Governmrnts on the 8th March, 1938, copies 
of which along with a '),5.'8t of other Commercial Treaties affecting 
India, were laid on the tdble of the Council of State on the 8th April, 
1938. The Honourable Member's attention is invited to the Debates 
of that day. 

His attention is also invited to the answers given to the two e:hort 
notice questions asked in this House on the 18th March, 1938, and to 
the two Press Communiques on the subject issued by Government in 
that month, copies of which are in the Library of the Legislature. 

JOINT LAo CoNFBBJIlNCJIl HELD AT RANOHI. 

903. *Mr. Ram N&rayan Singh: Will the Secretary for Education, 
Health and Lands be pleased to state whether there has been a Joint 
Lac Conference at Ranchi of the representatives of the Government of 
India and various Local Governments to consider the steps to be taken 
to improve the lac industry of the country, and if so, what are the 
specific recommendations of thc Conference to the Government of India 
in this matter? 

Sir Girja Shankar Bajpa.i: A Joint Lac Conference, convened by 
the Government of Bihar, was held at Ranchi, and was attended by 
representatives of the Governments of Bihar, United Provincell Rnd 
the Central Provinces and of the Myurbhanj and Rewa Durbars. The 
members of the Indian Lac Cess Committee participated in the Con-
ference at the request of the Bihar Government. In addition, the Agri-
cultural Marketing Adviser to the Government of India, the Director, 
Indian Lac Research Institute, and the Lac Marketing Officer attt'nd-
ed the Conference. Proceedings of the Conference have not yet been 
received. 

LAo RBSJllARCH INSTITUTE AT NANKUM. 

904. *Mr. Ram N&ray&J1 SiDgh: (a) Will the Secretary for Edu-
eation, Health and Lands be pleased to state the total expenditure of 
the Government of India hitherto incurred in establishing and main-
taining the Lac Research Institute at Nankum since ita very eatabli8h-
ment till the end of the year 1937 , 
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. (b) What have ~en the achievements of this Institllte during all 
these years. in the fonno.f directly benefiting either the lac cultivators, or 
the lac traders, or the Government , 

(c) What are the scientific researches hitherto made by this Institute 
which the lac cultivators are successfully applying to their methods of 
cultivating lac and thereby getting greater and better produce, or which 
the lac traders are applying to their methods of purchase and sale and 
thereby getting better price f "'\. 

~ t h. 
Sir Girja Shankar Bajpai: (a) Expendilture on the Lac Research 

Institute, Namkum, is met from the proceeds of the Lac Cess; Gov-
ernment of India do not incur any expenditure on the maintenance 
of the Institute. 

(b) and (c). Attention of the Honourable Member is invited 
to Appendix V to the Report of the Indian Lac; Cess Committee for 
the period from 1st August, 1931, to 31st Mjareh, 1936, and Appendix 
nl of the report for 19H6-37. A copY' of e~  of these reports is avail-
able in the Library of the House. 

RECOMMENDATIONS OF THE ROY'AL CoMMISSION ON AGRICULTURE. 

905. "' •. Bam Narayan Singh: Will the Secretary' for Education, 
Health and Lands be pleased to make a full statement as to whether 
the Government of India, or to their knowledge any of the Local Gov-
ernments have given effect to some, ar all, of the recommendations of 
the last Royal Commission on Agriculture and, if so, which are the 
recommendations hitherto given effect to in this way! 

Sir Girja Sh&nka.r Bajpai : Reports are issued by the Government 
of India biennially showing the progress made in giving effect to the 
recommendations of the Royal Commission on Agriculture in India 
aud the attention of the Honourable Member is invited to Part I of 
the fifth report which gives complete information about the aetion 
taken up to the end of 1935 on the recommendations concerning the 
Government of India. As regards the action taken by Local Go,'ern-
nlcnts on recommendatious which concern them, his attention is invited 
to Part II of the first five reports. All these reports are available in 
the Library of the House. The sixth report which will contain in-
formation about action taken by the Central and the Provincial Gov-
ernments up to the end of 1937 is now in preparation and copies will 
be supplied to the Library as soon as it is ready. 

UNWRITTEN PACT DNTIONED BY MR. GANDHI. 

906. "'Dr. Sir Ziauddin Ahmad: (a) In view of the fact that an 
unwritten pact, called a gentlemen agreement, could only be settled 
by verbal conversation, will the Honourable the Leader of the House 
be pleased to state the name of the officer or officers in the Government 
of India who negotiated on behalf of the Secretary of StMa , 

'. t ~  
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(lb) Did the Seotet.r,' of State for India consult the Govetnment 
'bf Itldfa about 'the amendment 'to th&GoTeritrnent of' india: t ~ 
1935 t '" 

~ If 110, what th.ole amendments are , 

The Honourable Sir ltIuhahmmad Zafrullah ltha.n: With your per-
mi8Sion, Sir, I shall reply to questions Nos. 906 and 900 together. 

I have nothing to ahCt) to the replies I gave to starred question 
No. 446 on the 24th and tIDstarred question No. 15 on the 29th August, 
1938. 

UNWRITl'EN PACT MENTIONED BY MR. GANDHi. 

t907. *nr, Sir Ziauddin Abuwi : Will the Honournhle the Lrauer of 
the House please state whether the Government of India will ask the 
Honourable Secretury ~tate for India whether he is a party to an 
unwritten pact mentioned'-1)y Mr. Gandhi , 

PROTECTION OF MINORITIES. 

908. *Dr. Sir Ziauddin Ahmad: (a) Will the Honourable the Leader 
of the House state whether it is not a fact that protection of minorities 
is included in the special  responsibilities of the Governors T 

(b) Did any Governor use this power  for the protection of Mlls1im 
int'erMt in spite of the demand of Muslims? Did they refrain from 
using any sucb l,ower on Bcr-ount of unwritten pact Y 

The Honourable Sir Muhammad Zafrullah Khan: (a) Yes. 

(b) The Government of India have no information. 

STATEMENTS LAID ON THE TABLE. 

["formation promised m reply to starred questions Nos. 952 and 1038 asked 
by Mr. Brojetldra Narayatn Ohaudhury on th6 23rd and 28th MMCII.; 
1938, Q.nd also unBtarred qut}stton No, 114 asked by him, on the :lard 
MarcJt, 1938. 

R.1DcOMMENDATIONS OF THE ASSAM FLOOD ENQUIRY COMMITTEE re RAILWAY 
EMBA.NKM&N'I'8. 

S''''''"G q_fion. No. 95#.-(a) and (b). Yel. 
"--'-----"" ... '''j 

tFw 4JI,wer to ihi.e queeticm, He MIl.".. to qbeltiml No. 906. 



~  De Oodllldttee ~ted  'hene", ot the ~  at~  .. 
that it would lIuJIlce if rail",., .• mb&1lbnenta ", .. e .pr0ri4e4 ,with ".terwa.lII on .. IIO&Ie 
to ensure that in. yean ot normal 400d no BUeh rai.Bing ot the water level 011 ODe liu 
would occur u would cause material demage' to crops on that lIide. 

(d) Yes. 

( e) They still continue-no aftllU was shown between 1984 and 1937. 

(f) Yell. 

ltECOMMENDATIONS OF THE AssAM FLOOD ~  COMMITTEE re RAn,WAY 
EMBANKMENTS. , 

StaN'ecJ quutWn No. 1088.-(a), (b) and (c). Y8II. 

(d) Government have no information of the opinions expressed by individual 
members in discussion. The Honourable Member's attention iI, 1I0wever, drawn to 
the fact t ~t these waterways were blocked up very efreetively by the road thirty 
yearl betore the railway was built, 

·.b .... 

FLOOD LEVEL GAUGES PUT UP ON THE L ~ L l Pl  BRA:SCH OJ' 'l'HlD 
ASSAM BENGAL RAILWAY. 

llfl8tarred queaticm No. 114.-(a) Yell. Eight gauges were erected betore tile 
tlood season ot 1931. They are .till there. 

(b) The records maintained by the railway are reported to ha.ve given the tolloW'-
ing figures for aftilU. 

I 
I r 

Mil". 1931. 1932.  1933. 

I 
1934. 1935. 1936; J9JV. 

I 

-----
230/6 .. -lin. .. .. .. 
231 .. .. -2in. -2 ill. .. .. 
131/10 I -3iD . .. .. .. .. .. 
. ' . 

I 232 .. .. .. .. -1 in. . . 
I 
.. .. 

Information promised in reply to parts (b), (c) and (d) of starred qUill-
tinn No. 391 as"~d by Mr. Lalchana NavalrrU Oft th, 23rd AugtU', 
1938. 

CONDONATION IN BREAKS OF SERVICE OAUSED DURING THE STRIKE ON .. l'JnIl 
NORTH WEBTERN' RAILWAY. . 

(b) There have been some instanees in which the "-1l-strlkerll were asked to produee 
evidence to show that they ofrered t ~selv  for employment within. the Bpeei4ed time. 

(c) It is not poBBible at thil distaBt date to verity whether aueh orlU promUeII were 
made or not. 

(d) The General Manager, North Western Railway iI illuing in.tructiou tha, 
SD view ot the .pellial circ11lllBtancea c1l the 1925 lIulke production of documentar7 
evidence should not be insilted upon hi. ,support ot the claim that an ~t .. trillm ..... 
IIiJuelt for employment within the specified time unlell reasonable groD,llda ,djft 101' 
quoetiODing the elli.im.TheGenerallllanagw ill .... i>blliag r t ~ to review tile 
... 811 in which fl:atuitl"' •. Hfuaed tor _ant ot documentary ,evid .... 
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uformGItcn. promi.sed i .. ~l  to stG"ed qtUstwfl, No. 411 asW btl Mr. 
Manu 8tfb.dar Oft the 23rd At£gWt, 1938. ; 

XB ENGINl!B. 
A. Btatement Howing the information promised • attaehed. 

~ la t a  pariecular8 of 'XB' Type LocomolitJu Oft tlGriotl, Railwall" 

j Price per engine. 2i 
'E 

8 

~ 
i Name of 

RailwaY" ., pletely I 
.51 manufact1l1'8!'ll. Remarks. 

F.O.R. erect"d ] 
~ Indian at I -a. I \ 

OS Port.. Railway I I 
Work- .. 

1 
0 ~ :z; shops. - Re. R8. 
12 '1,07,721 1,10,049 11130 Sir W. O. Arm· . strong Whit-

worth & Co. 

6 95,064 96,878 1931 i The Valcan 
)I. & B. M. Ry. 

I Foundry 
Ltd. 

Ii 1,13,106 \ 1,16.756 1928 Do. 

2 1,44,181 1,47,194 1936 Do. Tranaferred 
I from O. I. P. 

.. { 2 1,14,791 i 1,22,912 1929 Do. Ry. in 1938. 
S.I.Ry. 

9 1,04,741 1,07,946 1929 Do. 

.10 95,058 1,00,068 1932 Do. 

12 1,06,263 1,14,423 1928 Do. 

2 1,03,343 1,20,049 1928 Do. 
E.I.Ry . .. 

4 1,06,739 1,20,000 1928 Do. Tranlfernd 
from E. B. Ry. 
in 1931. 

6 1,03,340 1,16,466 1929 Do. T ran .rerred 
from E. B. Ry. 
in 1931. 

" 1,13,106 1,16,756 1928 Do. T r an aferred 
from G. I. P, 

{ 1 1,06,739 1,20,000 1928 Do. Ry. 

B.B.Ry. e 1,03,MO 1,16,466 ~ Do. 

11 1,01,111 1,10,538 4in Sir. W. O. ArmI-
1930 strong Whit-
7in worth &00. 
1931 

r 8 1,06,451 1,08,065 2in The Valcan 
1929 FoundryUd. 

B.B.B .• 
lin 
ll1aO 

~ t"  
1 ..• , , • 1,05,981 1,08,018 1930 North, Britiah 

Looo.Oo. ,:: -.,' 



~ LAID ON THE TABLJ1l. 

InformlItiO'll, promised in reply to starTed e t~n No. 618 alJked btl 
Mr. Satya Narayan Sinha on the so tit August, 1938. 

llPP ~  OF IMMORAL TRAFFIC IN WOMEN IN THE DELHI PROVINCE. 

(a) NODe. The PuDjab Elupprellion of ImmoreJ Tra1llc Act haR not yet been 
utended to the Delhi Provilloe. 

(b) and (c). One brothel, five hotels and six Ashrama were brought to the notice 
of the Delhi Police. (The six ARhrame have been elosed, most of the persoDi connected 
with them having been 8ueeessfulll. proaocuted under the Indian Penal Code.) I do not 
think that any useful purpose Wlll be served by disclosing the names of the perlOl1l 
running these institutions. 

MESSAGE FROM THE COUNCIL OF STATE. 

Secretary of the Assembly: Sir, the following Message has beeu re-
Mived from the Secretary of the Council of State : 

" Sir, I am directed to inform you that the Council of Sta.te at its meeting held 
on the 8th September, 1938, agreed, without any amendment, to the Bill to amend 
the Criminal Law which was passed by the Legisla.tive Auembly at ita meeting held 
on the 24th August, 1938." 

The Honourable Sir Muhammad ZafruI1&h Khan (Leader of the 
House) : Sir, yesterday, I promised to make a statement with reference 
to a certain incident. With your permiRsion, I would defer making the 
statement till Monday as the question is being taken up with the Leaders 
of Parties. 

THE MUSLIM DISSOLUTION OF MARRIAGE BILL-contd. 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdul' Rahim) : The House will 
now resume consideration of the following motion moved by Qazi Muham-
mad Ahmad Kazmi on the 26th August, 1938 : 

" That the Bill to consolidate the proviaiona of Mllslim Law relating to Huite 
by married Muslim women for diuolutiol) of marriage and to remove doubts as to 
the effect of apostasy of a married Muslim woma.n on her marriage tie be referred 
to a Select Committee consisting of the Honourable the Law Member, the Honourable 
the Home Member, Captain Sir Sher Muhammau Khan, the Honourable Sir Muham· 
mad Zafrullah Khan, Mr. N. A. Faruqui, Dr. G. V. Deshmukh, Mr. M. Aeaf Ali, Maul",) 
Abdul Wajid, Sardar Mangal Singh, Bhai Pa.rma Nand, Sir Muhammad Yamin Khan, 
Maulvi Abdur Rasheed Chaudhury, Ayed Ghulam Bhik Nairang, Mr. H. M. Abdullah 
and the Mover, with instructions to report by the 15th December, 1938, and that the 
number of members whose presence lIheJl be neeeleary to cOJlStitute a meeting of the 
Committee shall be five." 

Syed Ghulam Bhik Naira.ng (East Punjab: Muhammadan) : Sir, in 
my nn ini~ ed spee,ch made ISf1t time I told the House that thE' Bhopal 
Government had passed what is called the law to protect the rights of 
married parties according to the fatw(t of the TJlema and had accepted 
the principle of giving relief to parties who are governE'd by the Hanafi 
IIchool of law, when the application of Hllnafi doctrines involved hard-
ship, b1 the application of the doctrine of the Maliki law. But the 
Bhopal Government stole a march over the rest of India in this matter, 
because a highly educated and enlightened lady ruler, Her late Highnels 
.r, • ~ 
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Sultan Jahan Begum Sahiba presiiied over the destinies of Bhopal and 
felt very strongly fOf the oppreiSed memberJl of her sex. A little lata 
a Bill practically to the same effect and &18'0 based on the principles of 
thil Shariat was introduced in the Hyderaulld Legislature, and, on in-
quiry, I understand that it is still on the legislative an'til. Meanwhile, 
the book which has already be<ln referred to by Mr. Kazmi in his speech 
which ~ litains a thes!!; on four different but correlated topiM 
Al H£lat'lll Najiza was prepared by Maulana Ashraf Ali Df Than" 
Bhawan, who is one of the greatest divines of the present age in India, 
and after very exhaustive investigations he came to certain conclusions, 
the gist of which may be stated as follows: that in mat,ters of dissolution 
of marriage by a judicial decree the principles of ~i i law may be 
applied to partie:; which are ordinarily v~rnerl by the Hanafi law; it 
is also explained in that book what the principles of Malilci law aTe. In 
the closing portion of"the bO(tk, the doctrine relating to effect of change 
of religion by a MlL'>lim married woman on hltt' marital status has also 
been investiltated. That book was compiled after very great labour and 
research, and anyone who can read Urdu can easily understand by 
going t}lrough that book how much research it involved. For months 
and months the learned Maulana was carrying on correspondence with 
the Maliki Ulema at Madina Sharifa, because that is the great centre of 

~r den e relating to Maliki law. Questionnaire after questionnaire 
was sent to these Maliki Ulema aDd very exhaustive answers werc ob-
tained, and after verifying the answers by reference to the books available 
in India, the Maulana came to cert.ain conclusions and embodied them in 
this book. So this book is most authoritative, being written by that 
great Mufti Maulana Ashraf Ali Saheb and endorsed by the Ulema of 
Deoband and Saharanpur, their signatures and seals being borne by this 
book. When this book came out the vexed question of n:lief of oppressed 
milTl'ied Muslim women app£'ared ttl all to have been satisfactorily solved, 
bUt t ~ difficulty whi('h I ha,'e already pointed out still remained, that 
it would be difficult to induce the e nrt~ to believe that the principles of 
the Maliki law should be applied under certain oircumstances to people 
roverned by Hanafi law. For that purpot!e, after mature consideration, 
~tl 15 Muslim Members of this Honourable House came to the concl1l-
sion that we must introduce fl Bill, and thereupon gave notice of the Bili 
which, in It elightlyaltered form, is now under consideration in this HOWIe 
in the name of Mr. Kazmi. 

Sir, in thespeechtlll which have been made on this Bill by speaker. 
who have precedNl me, certain comments have been made on clauses 3 and. 
4. It was stated that the drafting of those two clauses was not ati ~ 
factory, that POrtioDS of these clauses are indefinite and vague and re-
quire further clarification. As to that. I need not try to defend the 
cirHftiug or the wording, because we are now seeking to get this Bill com-
mitted to a Select Committee, and the Select Committee can among 
other thinli/:s criticise the drafting as well and improTe it. It has al6lO 
been said that clauses a and 4, instead of stating what tl1e Hana.1i and Maliki 
~  is, merely say that the .cases uDder" A " shall be heard and de id~ 
ed.accwrdiQg to 14Ulti ~  ani! the oues under ." ~" ~ be4eard 
~ 4eqide" aCAqrdw., t an~d law. ·'r.h, eas ~ r .tb.at.is tha.t ,tbere 
are certain matters of detail as to the way 1n whlch these questions are 
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to be considered and decided by the court a.nd if all thi!Se nud:ters of 
j4etail had l:ieen 'embodied in so many elauses, the Biil would have be-
~e inordinately long and, perhaps, this House WGuld have felt eOl-
barrassed in considering such a Bill and we thought that books on. 
l'Hunali, ~ a e  and Maliki law are available in the market. Even jn the 
..iJnglish language there are very. authoritative books. Onee we raco,-
1Mse that such and such a thing is to be dcciued.according to Maliki la.wor 
,Hanafi law, there will be no difficulty for the courts to refer to those 
books and the questions will be easily solved. Anyhow, at the present 
etage, I would say that the precise points whieh are laid down in those 
~te s of law were not embodied in the form of so many sections and 
el8luses but, if the Selet.'t Committep. think that definite ~tate ents of 
qaw should be embodied in the clauses, I think it can be very easily 
d t~tl without, in Bny way, 'altering the character of the Bill. ~ lJlay 
point out that the Bhopal Code io which I have referred contalUs 12 
"Iections, while our Bill contains onty six clauses. In spite of the fact 
that those 12 sections go into some detail, I find that in several clauses 
there are references to certain books. That is in the very nature Ol 
the !Subject treated, as minute questions have to be left to be decided by 
rthe court by a reference to the authoritative books on the subject. 

Now, I want to make a few remarks on clause 5 which has been the 
target of many an attack and, I may be excused for saying, the bugbear 
of mflny an imagination. A good deal has heen read into Clause 5 by 
panieky people which, I assure this House, was not in the mind of those 
:who pH t forward this Bill for the consideration of this House. 1 n fact, 
I am responsible for drafting the whole thing and, in my mind, nO 
thought of the kind which has been said to be lurking in Clause 5 ever 
~ntered  Anyhow, I will deal with thoRe points. The position of the 

)fuslims is simply this, as stated in the Statement of Objects an4 
Reasons. For.a very long time the courts in British India have held 
without reservation and qualification that under all circumstanee& 
kpostasy automatically and immediately puts an end to the married state 
without any judicial proceedings,any decree of court, or any other cere-
~ n  That has been the position which was taken up by the Courtll. 
!¢ow, there are three distinct views of Hanafi jurists on that point. One 
new which is attributed to the Bokhara jUl:ists was adopted and everi 
thnt not in its entirety: but in what I ~  call a mutilated and maiIllM 
Mhdition. What that Bokhara view is has been already stated by Mr. 
'kltzmi and some other speakers. The Bokhara jurists say that marriage 
Is dissolved by apostasy. Iq fact, I should be more accurate in saying-
t hllve g01 aut'hority for thllt-that it is. according to the Bokhara view, 
not dissolved but suspended. The marriage is suspended hut the wjfe is 
tIlen kept in custOdy or confinement tilt she repents and emhraces Islam 
tIltflin and ~eni !!he is induced to marry the husband. whose mllrrial!e WjJS 
«mly suspended and not put an end to or cancelled. The second view is 
t!it8t on apostasy a married Muslims ceases to be the wife of her husband 
~t ~ es his bondwoman. One vie~  which is Il sort of corollary tb 
thIS VIew, IS that she is not necessarily the bon(1woman of her ex-husband 
itut she beC!omes the bO!ldwomati of the entire MUI!1im community lI,na 
enybbdy can empl'Oy her as a bondwoman. . 'The third view, . -that 
wi. t:Jtinn.,ot 'S1ftttM'hnd and Ba1'kh i~ that t ~ marriage tie is not 
"ected by such aVf)llj.,A:8v ahtl that the woman still e ni~s to be the 
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wife of the husband. These are the three views. A portion of the flrit 
view, the Bokhara view, was taken hold of by the Courts and rulinga 
afte-rruli,ngs were based on that portion. 

Now, from the very beginning, whl!n one or two cases were decided 
by the Courts in that way. the Mu .. ~li n  began to protest and protest vehe-
mently. Agitation has been /l'oing on spasmodienl1y in order to get this 
view corrected, but the Courts, as you know, Sir, Bre very difficult to 
persuade to go against an established precedent, when it happens to take 
the form of a ruling of Il i ~  Court. Now, when we introduced this 
Bill in this House, I did not r~ ain contented with what Maulana Ashraf 
Ali had done by investigating the doctrine, pronouncing definite fatwa. 
about the matt.er, and getting them supported by the Ulema of Deoband 
and Saharanpur. I issued a questionnaire and a very detailed printed. 
circular letter and a copy of the Bill to 89 different Ulem-a t.hroughout 
India. as many As I could think of and ascertain names and addresses of, 
and I asked them to pronounce their authoritative opinion on the matter. 
Out of those 89 people addressed by me, 65 have sent replies. The rest 
did not send any reply. Out of the 65 who have sent their replies, some 
have not gone into the details of the question put to t.hem Rnd have given 
vag-ue·answers. Some of them-very few, one or two-did not agree with 
Clause 5 and the rest of them 48 in number very distinctly ag-reed with 
the Bill as it stands and supported Clause 5 ; some of them writ.ing very 
elaborate fatwas, extending over 8eyeral pages, quoting all possible 
authorities and dis ssin~ them in a most. intelligent and lucid manner. 
I have got those /atwas with me here hut they are written in Urdu and 
cont.ain very large extracts from the original authorities in Arabie. It 
will not be of any usc to this House if I start reading them and the time 
at my disposal is also .ery short. By t.he time the eonsiderat.ion stage of 
t.he Bill comes in the next Buoget Session, I hope to t.ranslate literally 
all these fatwas and get. them printed in book form' and circulate them to 
the Honourable Members of thiR House and all others concerned so that 
they may know, at first hand, what the at a ~ 8ay. That I hope will estab-
lish the position. which to my mind is absolutely unlL'lsaila.'ble. t'iz .. that t.he 
trup doctrine of Muslim law is not that which has been accepted in the so 
many rulings but t.hat which is embodied in Clause 5. It is very funny 
that in the opinions which have been elicited, during circulation, some 
people have been at great pains to collect all those judicial pronouncements 
and rulings which hold th/l.t the apostasy of a woman automatically results 
in tIlt' dissolution of marriage and who triumphantly I;lhow them to lIS 
and say, " what. about Clause 5 THere - is an authoritative opinioD 
against it." 

Now, I have really great admiration for the innocence and simplicity 
of these gentlemen. They quite naively forget that it is precisely because 
these rulings are there that we have introduced this Bill and we ask this 
House to pass Clause 5. OU)' position is that thORP. rulings are erroneous. 
These rulings are a heap of blunders piled one upo,n another. Sir, two 
wrongs do not make one right: not even a hundred wrones can make one 
right, and we challenge the correc1iRess, the authority, the binding 
character of these rulings in the light of Muslim Law. With all due 
respect. for these judicial pronouncements, we eannotforget. that f!f18FI 
profession or v ~ti n Or calling breeds anddevelopes ita own pecmliar 
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ment.ality, and the mentality of a judge, among other things, makCli him 
eJltertain a habitual respect for precedents, so much so that judges prae-
tically become precedent-shackled, so to say, and they cannot think of 
thinking independently, being committed to precedents established by 
their predecessors or by other High Courts. It is in that groove that 
their minds constantly move. I say all this with all respect to them. 
Sir, it is no use showing me those rulings when you know that it is precisely 
against these rulings that I am appealing to this House. This House is 
well aware that it is not only in this one solitary instance that judicial 
error is sought to be corrected by legislation, but in many other cases, 
too, there have been judicial errors or conflicts of judicial opinion or 
ullcei'tainties and vagueness of law. Errors of judicial view are being 
constantly corrected by legislation. In this particular matter there has 
been error after error and a tragedy of errors. To show me those rulings 
is begging the question. Surely, it should be realized that it is no answer 
to my Bill that becallse the High Courts have decided against me, I have 
no business to come to this House and ask it to legislate this way or that 
way. The question is-what is the Muslim Law' I think it will be 
readily conceded that in order to ascertain the correct Muslim law we 
have to go to the original sources and to the experts who have made 
it their life business to study that law and to pronounce upon that law. 

The rulings of the High Courts and of even the Privy Council-I say 
this with all the respect due to them-in the matter especially of such 
special laws as the Muslim Law 01' the Hindu Law-cannot always be 
relied upon, these learned Judges are, after all, amateurs so far as these 
laws are concerned, and whenever any tough question arises, we must go, 
in the case of Muslim Law, to the Maulvis-to the best of them of course-
such of them as possess not ouly the souJluest learning but also the best 
legal acumen and have the widest experience in the matter of pronouncing 
upon questions of Muslim law. \Ye cannot go to Wilson or D. F. Mulla 
or even to Sayyid Amir Ali in prcferenM to the Ulema. We have to go 
to these Maulvis and they alone are competent to pronounce upon ques-
tidns of Muslim Law. That we have done and when their view is there, 
then clearly, I submit, we can very safely ask this House to ignore what 
has been judicially laid down on the point. Sir, while talking of the 
judicial mentality I 11m remindr.d of Sayyirl Amir Ali. Everybody in this 
House knows that he WIIS a judge of 1he Calcutta High Court and later on 
he became a member of the Judicial Committee of His Majesty's Privy 
Council, the highest judicia.! tribunal in the Empire. Well, when sitting 
in the Judge's chair, in the High Court at Calcutta or sitting as a mem-
ber of the .Tudicial Committee and hearing and deciding a case of law, 
he lays down a proposition of law, that is at once accepted as binding, but 
when that very Sayyid Amir Ali, an expert in Muhammadan Law as he 
was, a specialist in that special law, a Tagore law lecturer and and all 
that, and having as he hlld had life-long experience of Muslim I.llIw and 
written three volumes of Muhammadan Law, expresses certain opinions 
in his books and the opinions contained in those books go before a Judge 
or an author who finds certain rulings of a High Court on a certain 
point, andSayyid Amir Ali lays down a contrary r ~iti n  what do 
we find' He 'Would say, " I cannot dord to go by the opinion of Amir 
~i ". ,Sil', this i~ di ial RDd legal red-tapism. J d., not blame anyone, 
b'tit 'anyhow that is the position and the only remedy is to legislate. In 
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~~ ~  &6 an ~ lta le  ~ e  YleWIl of Sayyid .AmW- Ali OD. questioI14 .e 
waqf0J.4l a,wla'!f, were ridiculed for a long time. For about two ()r thllMt 
generations the Pl"ivy COUllQil rWaings laid down -,bt a settlement ~ 
"!{ay of a waqj on one's family aDd clulu.ren offended &gamsll the law 
p,rohibiting perpetuities, IJ,l;I,P the Muslim community protested _ and 
~ta te~ a,nd weJlt OD. doing so in vain. The ~ t  followed the line&-
llUd down by the Privy Council till in 19l.2-13 our learned and ta.leaW 
leader, Mr. Mahomed Ali Jinnah, introduced a Bill which l&ter on, after 
being passed, came to be called the Mussalman Waqf Validating Ac.', 
and, in spite of all the current of decisions of the Privy Council to the> 
contrary, it was declared that such waqfs were valid. Surely, Sir, t a~ 
was only one matter, and there are many other instances of aa:t errol" 
committed by a judicial authority being corrected by the' Legislature. 
'rhat is also an instance of the way in which true and correct and rigU 
opinions, held for any length of time by those qualified to express them, are 
derided till they are eventually aooepted by the Legislature. 

Now, Sir, I wish to touch upon a few points arising out of the 
remarks made by various Honourable speakers who have preceded 
II: e. 1 will, first of all, take a few points touched by my Honourable 
friend, Mr. Asaf Ali. It was he who told us on behalf of the Congress 
Party that the final attitude of the Congress Party towards this Bill 
could not be declared at this stage and would be made ciear after the 
Bill had bee,n through the Select Committee. Till then, the official 
attitude of the Party will not be decla.red. So, Mr. Asaf Ali has m. 
cussed the subject from his personal point of view. After criticisiag 
Clauses 3 and 4 he proceeded to discuss Clause 5 and he said that thlt 
position taken up in Clause 5 is opposed to the nas but in spite of lll1' 
demand he did not quote the nas. I do not blame him for that. I &Ill 
myself not competent to quote the nas and to support my P<JBition with. 
reference to it in an authoritative way, because I am not qualified 1;0 
properly construe and interpret and apply the text of the Holy Korau. 
I can tell you what the texts of the Holy Koran bearing on the point 8"-
1 can ttranslate them and can also make a few observations on them _ a. 
layman or an amateur, but I dare not say that my opinion would be 
binding on anyone. So, as far as the matter of the texts of the HoI,. 
Koran or the Hadis or the tens of' the authoritative works _ 
jurisprudence are concerned, they must be left to those who are qualj.6e4 
to handle them, namely, the Ulema, whom I have already consulted and 
from whose opinions I am satisfied that the position taken up ill ClaWMt 
5 is correct. Mr. Asaf Ali bas said that a marriage between a Musli. 
and an athiest and so on is void ab initio, that is to say one of the partiea 
to the marriage is in that irreligious condition at the time when tbe< 
marriage is contracted, but how does it follow from this that if originally. 
the marriage was perfectly valid. it becomes invalid because somethiDe 
snpervenes subsequently' He did not support his contention by 8. 
authority and I fail to Bee the reasonableness of it. He. further said that 
aceording to the Muslim Law, marriage is a contract and if one of Ute-
conditions of the contract is broken. the marriage becomes void. That 
perhaps could be cOl)tended if the partiea were nqt only Musbill18 at. tba 
time of the 1Jl.8l"'riage but also uI).dertook as part of the marriag& oontralJtl· 
that they ~an ~ ai  'Muslims for ever and eVllr. The 1a1lter thiJJ.g is 
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never mentioned at the time of contractim;: a JDArtiap. 1 do no" ~  
~  .a ~~iti n of ~e arria~ ~ tr t a i~ ~ en 0lle of the parties 
s r e t e tl~ oecotiles. im' ~ ~tate  " So; t~i s oJ>ject19n, to ~  mind, ~ ~ 
ilpt affec.t the correctness of m):' proposItIon .. Then he said. that thlS 1.8 
reaUy' imitating tne ~ d  Law because, ~der the Hmdu Law, a 
~arr~a e is indissoluble iIi: .pite of apostasx. I ~lve very clearly stated 
t1lat n W8B the UIema of'Samarkand and BaIkh 'who laid down t~ 
dOctrine centuries ago. They' never knew anything about the Hindu 
DTj,ar:amsha.sira and they couId never dream of the rulings of the High 
t9urts in India which lay down that the Hindu marriage is indissoluble. 
S,o, to saY' that I am imitating the Hindu Law or the Hindus is unfounded. ram !limply trying to enforce the Muslim Law. . 

Then, Mr. Asaf Ali also said that very complicated questions will 
arise if the wife, in spite of a change of religion, still remains the wife 
of Iter Muslim husband. He said it would lead to questions of inheritance, 
questions of guardianship of children and questions relating to dower. I 
do 1'I.ot fel\r any of these things. I know that under the universally 
admitted 1'ule of 14uslim Law, a Muslim is free to marry a Christian 
wife nr a Jewish wife. who may remain a Christian or a Jew from her 
marriage till her death and yet, as the wife of a Muslim husband, she 
would be entitled to succeed to her legal share iii the property of her 
husband. That is the clear Muslim Law. What do I care if she changes 
her religion subsequent to the marriage and sticks to it. (Interruption.) 
You will learn more by listening to me than by interrupting me. 
S1tlIPose. Mr. ~  Ali et~ rid of the inconvenient contingency of an 
apostate wife succeeding a Muslim husband by saying that the arri ~ 
become!'! ,"oid ipso facto And immediately on apostasy, then what ahout 
the same apostate lady succeeding as daughter or succeeding as sister 
under given eventualities Y For that there is Act XXI of 1850, the 
Caste Disabilities Removal Act. Under that Act she would still be 
entitled to succeed as daughter. If she can succeed as daughter to a 
l'l!tuslim father in spite of her apost8&Y, what difference is there if she 
&4iQ 8llcceeds to a Muslim husband , 

Mr. M. S. Aney (Berar: Non-Muhammadan): May I ask my 
HonoUrable friend,)f he thinks that the law of 1850 is in conformity with 
the position of thl'Muhammadan La.w , 

8yed Ohu1&m Bhik Nairang : I consider that law from the Muslim 
point of view to be wrong, but I know it is binding on me all the same and 
in the present condition of things I have got to put up with it. I see no 
d ~eren e between that hardship and the new hardship. 

Now. Sir. I will briefly touch upon the speeches made bY' Bhad 
PUma Nand and Mr. Bajoria. Bhai Parma Nand W88 ven moderate 
and temperate. and I must admire him for that. That is ihe proper 
attiinlde of a reBJ'{)usible m&n. but Mr. Bajoria was very much heated over 
cJaaSe 5. and 1 do Dot understand his attitude. To q'Dote hi!! actual 
word.. be R&id that he WM opposed to that clause 10M. stock: and barrel. 
This Marwari gentleman appears to be very fond of that phrase. and J 
4!l:,e n ti e~  t ~ whene,:er he s~ s anything, he d ~ pot believe ht 
any flalf.wa, lJouWe, 'lUt. must oppose It Joel; B'tt;cl and \ .h1'!'el, :Now, 
what was the reason for his oPPol!lition' The reason is that' 1te n.-: 
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[Syed Ghulam Bhik Nairang.] 
informed by the Rajputana Hindu Sabha and probably also by a preas 
statement ~ ed by Mr. Savarkar that there is a great danger lurking 
in this clause for the Hins:lu community, and, according to Mr. Savarkar, 
God alone knows how many Hindu married and unmarried women Me 
being abducted by Mussalmans who are forcibly converted., and, there-
after, forcibly married to Muslim husbands. Such being the caSll, if this 
law is passed, imd if those women are subsequently so minded and want 
to return to their original faith, they will be prevented from achieving 
that jdesire because they would know that under this clause they still 
remain the wives of the Muslim husbands. Now, Sir, as far as this piece 
of information goes that thousands of Hindu women are abducted in that 
way and converted and married in that way, it is nOit only news, but 
startlip.g news to me. I can believe, as a reasonable man, that some 
Hindu, women, perha.ps, under certain circumstances, fall into the hands 
of bad· characters and they are abduQted, they may also be converted not 
for the .sake of religion but to give a legal colour to the marriage which 
they undergo aiter conversion with those who abduct them or with those 
to whom they are passed on. In a few cases it 'may happen, but I am 
unable to' believe that thousands of such case.\! or even hundreds of such 
:laSe£> take; place. Such cases if they take place must be very rare, but 
let me, for'a moment, take the statement for what it is worth .. It is 
admitted that they are a.bducted, and we know the definition of abduction 
given in 'the 1Indian Penal-Code. It is alleged that they are forcibly con-
verted. If they are forcibly converted, then I tell you that they are not 
Muslims at all, 

The Holy '9uran says : 

" La lkro1l.a fId din." 

"There shall bo no ll l~i n ill the matter of faith." 

That is laid down most clearly, that is the declared principle in the 
matter of conversion. Then it is said they are forcibly married. There 
can be no such thing as forcible marriage. Marriage is the result of free 
consent. Forcible marriage i£> a contradiction in terms. Now, I say, if 
any woman is really abducted, aud ;forcibly converted _nd then forcibly 
married, she is not governed by Clause 5. Clause 5 contemplates a 
Muslima. a bona t ~  real live Muslima, married in the real shara ~ ari  
sense t.9 annother bona fide Muslim. That is what Clause 5 contempla.tes. 
As soon lIB you give me a clWe which is on the facts covered by the terms 
of your report. I would say it does not come within Clause 5. I do not 
care what happens to such a woman. If the woman regains her liberty 
let her go back to her former faith e ~e she has never come to the 
Muslim religion at all. So, either you are thinking of a real genuine 
conversion to Islam and a bOM fide real genuine marriage Or you are 
thinking of this so-called marriage, that is to say forcible marriage after 
forcible conversion. If it is the former that is passing in your mind, 
then of course I cannot help it, because you do not mean what you are 
saying. 

TheA8lembly then adjourned for Lunch till a Quarter Past Two ot 
~ Cloek. . 
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The Assembly re-assembled after Lunch at a Quarter P88t Two of the 
Clock, .Mr. S. Satyamurti (one of the Panel of Chairmen) in the 
Chair. 

Syed Ghul&m Bhik Na.irang: t:iir, I have practically disposed 
of all the points that I had to urge in connection with the motion before 
the liuUBe becauoo I do think that the present is noj .. a. fit occasion to go 
into minute dEtails about the provisions of the Bill. I was dea.ling with 
the objection by some of the non-MusliIhpemrs that Clause 5 had the 
effect of injuriously 8I1iecting Hindu inte:rests. 1 have practically 
disposed of that pomt but I may say this that, as already indicated in the 
speech of the IIonourable e ~r  if there is any possibility of any harm 
being done to Hindu interests or non-Muslim interests by any applica-
tion of Clause 5, t.hat iSB question which can be considered at. leiMure 
coolly and calmly. I do contend, and in fact it is,fj.D. appeal I make to 
the House and to all Honourable Members, that in".eonsidering a matter 
of this kind we should be cautious in statingt'.the facts and cautious in 
drawing any inferences from them. To UstiJ'strong language or show 
excitement over a matter of this kind, as was evident from a certain preHs 
statement of the President of the Hindu Mah88abha, Mr. Savarkar, is 
not the proper kind of attitude towards matters of this kind. Wa, here 
in India, are different communities, with different social organisations 
aud different social laws, and it may be that on certain occasions some of 
the social institutions of one community may come into conflict with the 
social institutions of another community. I think if we are only 
reasonable and mind our duty as citizens of this vast sub-continent, we can 
arrange to solve our differences and to come to understandings which will 
promote the happiness of all the communities. I may, in this connection, 
remind tpe House of a few remarks that I made when the Arya Marriage 
Validation Bill was under consideration, in this House. We are talking 
of married people and of the married state and are trying to remove the 
causes of the unhappiness of married Muslim women, but let us think 
broadly of the married state in all the communities ; and in that, con-
nection, I would call attention to my speech on the Arya Marriage 
Validation Bill. I said : 

•• I would appeal to this House to consider this subject in all seriOU8Ile88. 
Married life irrespective of caste, creed, religion or nationality is sacrlld and ought 
to be held sacred by all right minded men. Anything tending in the least to disrupt 
homes, and interfere with the peaceflLl course of married life should be simply diB' 
l'Ouraged. There ought to be no encouragement given to the nefarious activities of 
people who may pret6lld to be Arya Bnmajiats or Muslims or others, whose J'eoJ 
trade is to abduct women, take them from one part of the l'OUDtry to another and 
pan them on to others for a consideration. It i8 a well·known foot that in certllin 
parts of the country the number of women is smaller than the number of men OJ.d 
therefore constantly a trade is going on in some parts of India by which women are 
taken to certain other parts wheTE' there is a shortage of women and where \VOIJI/ln 

are wanted in larger numbers. That traffic is flourishing and as a consequence of 
this 80 many homes arc heing ruined every day. I think, Sir, under the COIOUT of 
efrectinll' a social reform amonll: the Arya Samajistl, we should not takp any 
dangerous step, because, although it may be honestly !DeBnt that thllt rlBUSC ;A ~  
intended to in any way help Buch people, yet it h8.11 the potentiality. Rnli thnt 
dangeroUI potentiality shonld be guarded against." 

Now. r flay that whAt 1R Rauce frlr the Q'8.Ilder is sauce :tin- the goose. 
If I held out a warning against any possibly dangprol1l'l application of 

L ~~" n 
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[Syed Ghulam Bhik Nairang.] 
a clause which was then under discussion,-and the House will remember 
that eventually we came "ttl a certain compromise and the whole dispute 
was settled,-I am equally open to an offer of a reasonable, rational, 
bona fide compromise. We should always be willing to come to reasonable 
eompromiBe8 and that is not a thing over which we should quarrel or 
lengthen the deba.te:" We can take it that if there is anything which, 
after mutual cOIlSultatiolltl we ~ nsider should be suitably amended, it 
can be amended. That I, think should decide the attitude of my non-
Muslim friends in this Houlle. As to the Govenunent, allow me to say 
that I expect Government to support this Bill, because I know that 
Government have been in tjhe past supporting all bona. Yifle measures for 
the social amelioration of the Indian community. This very thing that 
I was just n<1W referring to, the Arya Marriage Validation Bill, was 
supported hy GovellWDent ; and the T.eader of the House, Sir N. N. 
Sircar, clearly declaved i~ his speech that Government would support 
the Bill and they did 8S 41 matter of fact support it. On another 
occasion. when a similar 'measure, the Hindu Women's Property Act, 
which was p8Bsed as a private measure, avin~ been introduced in this 
House by Dr. Dcshmukh. was found later on to suff'er from certain defects 
which made its provisions 'l1ugatory for achieving the objects aimed at, 
the Governmpnt themselves brout:!ht in lin amending Bill and that amend-
ing Bill was duly passed in this House. So Government have been taking 
paternal interest in the social welfare of the people of this country, and 
I expect Government to take the flame kind of interest in the measure now 
before the House. With these words, I support the motion for sending 
the Bill to a Select Committee as proposed hy my Honourable friend, 
Mr. Kazmi. 

Mr. Govind V. Deahmukh (Nagpur Division: Non-Muhammadan) : 
Sir, my approach to this Bill will be that of a reformer or, as h8h been 
aptly described now, one who wants to ameliorate the condition of women. 
I haye. therefore, full sympathy with the Bill, but my approach will not 
be the same as that of the Mover of the motion for Select Committee or 
that of the last speaker. It will be evident that their approach is the 
restoration of the 1\{uAlim Law as it existed according to their view. In 
ot.her words. what they wish to do is to perpetuate the doctrines of certain 
~ ls of Muslim Law. This is what they say in the Statement of Objeets 
and Reasons : 

., The Hanaft juri8ts hav<" howeycr, clearly laid down that in cases in which tne 
application of IIanafi law causcs llarclship, it is permissible to upply tJw provisionH 
of the • Msliki. Shaft'i or Hambali Law'. Acting on this principle the tJlcmns 
hnV<' issurd fatula,' to th(' ('fTeet that in C.l\<f!CS enumf'rnted in Clausc 3, part A, of thiA 
Bill, a married Muslim woman may obtain It derree (lisRolving hor marriage." 

In other words. this is a Bill to give effect to the fat'was given by t11c 
memas. We Ilre not bere-and I do not want anyone here-to give sanc-
tion to what are the religious views of certain persons. As refOrmel'/'l, 
they will find it very difficult, if once they take up this attitude, that they 
should stick to the old law or restore the old law, the reformers will find 
it very difficult to make any advance in the progress that is neces;;ary, 
whether lIB regards the right of women ·or the right of men. So let UJ bear 
ihi., in mind, that We WI1I ii6t lend any Bupport-and 1 would request the. 
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nouse .not to lend any support-to whatever the fatwas are or the decrees 
are of the Ulemas, or the edicts or the decrees or judgments pronouncell 
by shastris. My attitude towards the priestly caste of any religion is the 
dame, whether he is a shastri or a Ulema. It will appear from the observ .. 
tiona mentioned in the Statement of Objeets and Reasons that the objent 
is to give effect to the fatwas whieh the Ulemas have issued, supporting 
non-dissolution of marriage by reason of the wife's apostasy. So let 
us remember this. I want to make my position cl'ear absolutely, that 
though I am a Hindu-and I am proud tp, be a Hindu-still I do not 
approach this questioll as a Hindu 8abhaite 'and I do not want anybody 
elae to approach this question from any othe}l'point of view but the point 
of view of a reformer who finds that there is a grievance from which & 
particular sect or community is suffering, and that grievance has got to 
bt' removed in the interests and for the welfare of that community. 
Having made this absolutely clear, I desire to take and I desire that t el ~ 
also should take their stand on what is reasonable, what is equitable, what 
is in accordance with equity, justice apd good consmen.ce. Those who wish 
to take their stand absolutely on the text of tlie orthodox law as it is, for 
their benefit let me read out a few passages. iNo law can make any d.dvance 
if they were to stick and if the subsequent jurists were to stick it! spite 01 
the fact that thc conditions may change, that the society may devb'lop : it 
it is an agricultural society it may develop into an industrial society or a 
('ommunity. Their requirements may differ and yet, to say ihat in spite 
of t.he advanced views and the intelligence of the community and the 
requirements of the society, the same law shall hold good does not appeal 
to my reason, and I do not lmow how far it will appeal to anybody else's 
reason. 

As a matter of fact, let me give an instance of how we ought to look at 
IIny question. According to the I;ianafi law, a forced talZak or divorce, 
i.e., a divorce under compulsion is a valid divorce. You will find this 
mentioned in paragraph 234 of Mulla's book on Muslim Law and he has 
referrred to the authorities there. You will find, according to the 8hia 
school, that such a tallak or divorce is void. The original texts must have 
been the same, but persons with reasonable views interpreted the law 
differently and that interpretation according to what they thought should 
be the justice in the case. This interpretation is in accordance with equity, 
justice and good conscience if you take into consideration that the Muslim 
mBrriag-e is a civil contract, then certainly it is the bBBis of contract that 
the contracting parties must contract under free consent. The consent 
must be frec. If, under some sort of mistake or misrepresentation or 
cnercion {)r undue influence, a contract takes place, certainly that contract 
does not hold good. If that is so, then we would certainly expect that til is 
particular divorce that has been brought about between the parties by 
coercion or durMs or threat or mis-representation should. be held invalid. 
According to the ideas of modern jurisprudence, the Shia school developed 
itself on what We should call rational lines. But if somebody were to say 
" No, the Hanafi llllw should be restored or thc other schools of law, what-
ever they may be-their doctrines should be the doctrines which should 
get recognition of this House ", I am afraid I will not commit myself tc) 
that position. Let me say ..... 

Dr. Sir Ziauddin Ahmad (Un,ited Pr9vinces Southern DivisioIW I 
Muhammadan Rural) I You leave the matter. to us. ,. 

L880LAD 
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lIIr. Chairman l i~  ~ : at a rti  : The Honourable Member will 
go on addressing the Chair, and not answer interruptions. 

lIIr. G. V. Deahmukh: Whether persons should pay more respect to 
one's judgment, to advanced doctrines or to the old law for their bcneut-
II I have said already I stick. to the former view-that means I will follow 
my own judgment as to what I consider to be in the interesta of the com. 
munity, and to be ri~ t according to equity and good conscience-l will 
read from Ameer l~ 's V olume I (4th Edn., page 12) : 

"The M 'utazalas aintai~ I :ihat Justice is the animating prin('iple of hUluan 
actions, justiee being the e ~iillent in action of the dictates of rea80n." .... 

SO, we have got to follow the dictates of reason. Then, ~e says : 
" They maintain further that there is no eternal immutable law as re artl~ tne 

aetioDS of man, and that the divine ordinances which regulate his Mnduct ara the 
result of individual and collective development j that, in fact, the commands and thl! 
prohibitions, 'the promises and the threats " which have boon promulgated among, 
or held out, ttl mankind, have invariably been in consonance with the progres.J of 
humanity, and that ths Law has always grown with the growth of the human mind.." 

I , 

There is no eternal Wimutable law. That is the point I wi.,h tl) 
emphasise. What was good enough for a society which had not intellec-
tually developed or otherwiBe progressed certainly cannot be good enough 
f"r ,/1 society which has advanced in every way. in evt:'ry walk of life 
Fenturies after : 

" The doctrines of the Abl-ul· 'ltizal were adopted by Abdullah al-Mamun. Be 
and his two immediate succeBBors strived to introduce the Mutaza1ite philosophy /.100 
theology throughout the Moslem world." 

II Unfortunately for Islam ",-these words are very important,.--
"Patristicism proved too powerful even for tholJe severeign pontifi's, and the 

triumph of a factitious orthodoxy, opposed to all improvement and progTess, unller 
the bigot Mutawakkil, led eventually to the downfall of the Caliphate." 

Remember the effectB produced by orthodoxy opposed to all improve-
ments and progress. 

Let me read again on the same point that one must follow the diet/ltcs 
of one'R own reason, decide cases in the light of the prevailing circumstance!! 
and what is good for the society as it exists at the time of cOIIBideratiun of 
wl'h cases : 

"But although the 1'6speetive authority of the 'mn.sters' is sometime enuu-
dated in rather wide teTffi8, a careful study of the law shows that considerable latitude 
is left to the Judge to follow the rule which i~ mOAt consistl'd with jUAtiee. the dmngeit 
conditions of society, the requirements of particular localities and the needs of the 
iDhabitants. ' , 

Then, Sir, I am reading again from page 30.: 
" Among· the Shia communities also, the same blight bas fallen over the id:ea~ of 

meD by the introduction among the common folk of the AkhhRTi, in pTcf"T!'!!!'e to. 1)1' 
I1tpIT8llll8ion of, the Usnli doctrine!l. The freedom of judgment allowed by the lattor 
.choo] gave ample scope to socia] progress and moral development. 

The Akhbari mbmtts himself implicitly to the law 11.8 enUDcinted by its COll-
.tituted expouu.der. called in Shia countries the Mujtahid, and rej<'cts all liberh of 
thought. . 

This snppreellion of the buman mind bas natuTlllly given birth to that movemtl1.t. 
In Islam. symptoms of which are pereeptible on all sides and wIdell are so full ot the 
JIlOllt hopeful augnri61 for thf! future of the Mos]em world. Bliafeism seems to have! 
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1l1wken oft its ancient fetters, and now 8tands forth in the presence of the Bunall .. 
the embodiment of those a8pirations for moral regeneration and. legal reforwwhich 
are agitating so many minds in Islum." 

This emphasises, if anything, liberty of thought; this emphasises, if 
anything, that importance should be given to one's own judgment, this 
emphasises again, if anything, that to stick to the old orthodox precedents 
or old orthodox texts is ruinous to the illterests of s i~~  I must make my 
position absolutely clear. I am not here to give. sanction to any partieular 
Iw.hool of law. I am a social reformer. I d~~d ertainl  omit section 2 as 
I am entirely opposed to it. Section 2 reads' thus : 

"In this Act, unless there is lIJlything repugnant in the 8ubject or context, 
(I) , Maliki law' shalJ mean Muslim law as laid dO'!ll by the • Maliki School' ; lind 
(2) I Hanaft Law ' shall mean Muslim law as laid down by the I Hanafi Sc11001 '. ,. 

Again, we find in section 4 the same thing, where it says : 
" (2) suits brought on grounds mentioned in section 3 (B) shall be heard nnd 

decided according to Hanafl Law." ,hi 

Then, what becomes of the other schools' of la~ T Why shoulu this 
Legislature by reference specifically to these itWo particular schools of law 
~ e any more importance than to other schools of law f I, therefore, sug-
gest, Sir, that Clause 2 and Clause 4 should be omitted, and what is con-
templated shonld he put down, what is at the back of the minds of the 
authors should be dearly stated in most unambiguous language. If they 
wish that suits should be decided in accordance with certain principles 
or on the basis of ('ertain grounds of law, let that law be clearly laid 
down in this Bill, instead of saying tbat suits should be decided according 
t(1 Hanafi Law or M'aliki Law. When you refer only to these schools and 
mention the five grounds specified in 3 (A) and in 3 (B), the question 
81'iscR whether there cannot be any other grounds for dissolution. They 
should have made specific mention of them. I am of this opinion, a.nd 
there arc Muslim ladies also who are of my opinion, that in case a man is 
suffering from leprosy or venereal diseases or he has some other physical 
incurable disqualifications, there should be a dissolution of marriage. 
to1hould those grounds be brUBhed aside or should those be included' It 
may be that according to hoth the laws those grounds cannot be included, 
and yet we find that public opinion, even among Muslim women, is strong 
and it appeals to one's reason that a woman should not be required to 
spend all her life with a leper or a person who is 8uffering from incurable 
loathsomp diseases. What is the meaning of (B) (5), " for any other 
reason which may he 8ufficient under Muslim Law for the dissolution ot 
marriage' '. Why should it be f'0 very ambiguous' Why not put down 
""hat you want? If y'ou leave it for the interpretation of Judges, one 
Juul!'e will interpret.in one way and another Judge will interpret it in an-
other way. If you are going to have legislation, why not have t1\e whole 
thing made clear and put down everything in clear and unambiguolls 

l ~~e 1 Let t.here be no g-round for misnnrlerf'tanding, let there be 
no OPPol'tunitie8 for misunderstanding or isinter r~tati n or different in-
terpretations of a clause or sub-clause. When you are enacting a legis-
La.,t.ion, you have tocolllSider that there are so many schools of law; in one 
province alone there may be different schools of law, and all of them 
differing- from one another in material respects. In a measure of this 
kind you must set down everything you want in elearunambiguou8 langu-
age, you must !!let down all the grollndR on whlclt- ·you desire that there 
should be a disl'!olution of married Muslim women. 
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[Mr. GoTind V. D8Shmukh.] 
I learnt this morning, that the father of the Bill is Mr. Ghulam Bhjk 

Nairang. His approach to the Bill has been really a religious one. There 
was a discussion, about Clause 6. Mr. Kazmi suggested that section 6 has 
bCf'n condemned by everybody, that it has been universally condemned. 

Some' Honoura9,blt Members: No, no. 
Mr. Govind V. Deshmukh : He has said it has been almost Wliversal-

ly condemned. If you will go through his speech, you will find that he has 
said so. If you take into consideration the public opinion, you will find 
that there is not much support for this clause. I have.. taken particular 
('are to see whether Muhan;unadan Judges and MuhamIft.adan g'lmtlt'men 
have differed on this point or not. He suggested a modification of having 
assessors with a non-MllIollim Judge. During the course of his spebch. 
Mr. Muhammad Na\l.lJUln approved of t i~ amendment of the as~ess r  
Speaking about these,assessOFs, what does Mr. Nauman say' This iF! what 
Le said: , 

" By this Clause 6, the ~ver never mennt any reflection on thfl ability of tlvl 
non. Muslim Judges, but what he meant was that the as~istanee of Mus8ulman R8l1ell.on 
;rnd jurors will probably mll.ke the tribunal more popular an(l these advisers will ha.ve 
motc sense of responsibility and will consider the question in the light of religion 
~  and will try to apply their minds with full scnse of responRibility to 00.1 in 
pronouncing a judgment." 

. We do not want to consider these questions in the light of religion only. 
We want to consider these questions refcrrbd to in the Bill from one view-
point only. Are these questions desirable in the interests of a particular 
Nlmmunity or not 1 We cannot commit ourselves to any particular 
religion or say that a particular Fatwa should be sanctioned or enacted 
Into the form of a law by the Legislature. Homebody tomorrow might 
(lome forward with some other Pa.two or the edicb, of a Pundit and ask us 
to alter the position according to his view. The legislature, in a way, is 
(lommitting itF!elf to these fatwas and giving them a sort of legislative 
aanetion. Speaking personally for myself, I want to consider, and I 
~ t you to do the same, questions that come up hcre as gentlemen who 
Ran think on these matters rationally, men who follow the principles of 
equity. justice and good conscience and who do not belong to any religion. 
They, i.e., the Muslims ought to come and tell us : ' Here are our grounds, 
apart from religion. why you must give us your support to this measure on 
its merits for the dissolution of the marriage of Muslim women '. 

Mr. It. Ahmed (R.ajshahi Division: Muhammadan Rural) : F'ofu,'(1!1 
are based on reasoning. 

Mr.-Govind V. Deshmukh: This is what the Mover of the motion 
.aid: 

"What I want is only freedom to exercille our religion liberally and without 
lUIy restriction." 

I say if this Muslim marriage is a civil contract,. what has religion to 
do with it' Why do you mix up the two things 7 Your form of marriage 
is a contract form and not· a religious or sacramental form. 

Now, Sir, I will come to one or two of the contentious clauses, Clauses 5 
and 6. The contention is raging more round Clause 5 than round Clause 6. 
The Mover of the Bill and the motion for reference to Select Committee 
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takes certain responsibility, though the Bill has not been drafted by him 
and he wants to get this Bill passed. What does he say about Chuse 6 : 

•• It is a well-known fact and the Vilry fact that I ha.ve brought thia Bill before 
Wa Houle is BWJi.cient to ahow that this part of the Muslim Law is ,not being act6<t 
gpon &Ild the reason why it ia not being acted upon is that the necessary personnel 
which is prescribed by the Muslim law for the enforcement of the provision of the 
Dill does not exist. The very faet that we are sulfering from this hnndh'ap, the very 
fact that the women are not resorting to law courts for tt~  divorces and the very 
fact that they are Buft'ering and yet cannot do anything is '!Hiffi.cient to show that it 
is on aceount of the handicap of the personnel Qjljjjle courts that th<'y arll Lciug 
deprived of this very highly valuable right which every human being mUlt P088e8I1." 

lIe thillks that if there has not been any diHsolution of marriag-es 
among Mmllim women, although they have been ill-treated and mal-
treated, it if! because the personnel does not exist. He forgcts that 
that there can be other <luuses also. Although the Bill was not drafted 
by him he had to introduce and to move the Bill and so he had to make 
a speech to support it. (Interruption by Mr. a~ i  The sole cause 
that has been attributed to the absence of cases 'Of dissolution is attri-
buted to the lack of personnel, as if ignorance of thc right they' possess 
is no ground, as if the ~ endit re that is involved i:. no ground. Be-
sidetS the lack of personnel t.here can be other considerations for not act-
ing' upon the law. For instance. take the Hindus. Among the Hindus 
right of partition of joint family property has existed since the days of 
Manu but there were very few cases of partition. Would it be reason-
able on the part of anybody to say that there have not bE:'en many eases 
of partition because the personnel was wanting Y The fact if> that they 
did not feel the necessity for partition and they might have accommodat-
ed themselver,;. There might have been 101 reasons why the men who 
did not wish to have the partition settled the matter among themselvE:'s. 
There might have heen other considerations. Do not, therefore, think 
that the want of personnel was the solp cause for t.he Muslim women 
pot getting their marriages dissolved, in spit.e of the cruel treatment or 
maltreatment. they are having. 

Now, let us see the practical difficulties about this clause 6. This 
RilI has been brought to confer a boon on the Muslim women, it is fo1' 
their benefit this is intended. Let us see how many Muslim judgcll 
there would be to dispose of these cases. There is a Muslim woman 
ill a village. Consider the difficulties she would have in getting a !;uit 
filed, in engaging a pleader, in attending the hearings and, supposing, 
in that Tahsil or distriet, there" is no :Muslim judge, to what other dis-
trict or place will she go T It mean'! bother. It means delay. It 
means expense. You cannot give a rigbt by one hand and take it away 
by the other. You give a right and then you make it almost im,posl'lible 
for the person concerned to exercise that right. We nrc here, just as 
you are here, to remove obstacles from their path, to remove these 
obstacles to the dissolution of marriage. I should like to make thejr 
path smooth by helping them in a reasonable manner. Similarly, you 
must fllcilitate their progress of getting their rights and allowing 
t.hem to exercise in such a manner that it can be done speedily, at less 
cost and with all proper facilities. This is from the woman's point of 
view. Even frolI! t.he POiJ,lt of view of the judicial Ildministratiol1 it 
is the same thing. It is rlifficult to provide Muslim judges to docide 
these ease,. ~  . 
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[Mr. Govind V. Deshmukh.] 
Now let me say a few words about the assessors or the delegates. 

'My frien'd said that. the judge may be helped by the assessors or the 
delegates who certainly, it. was said, should be Muslims. I. know .t:hat 
it is the intention of the persons who wanted to suggest this modlfica.-
tion that they should be Muslims. Now, I have gathered from some 
gpntiemen who have Iliven their opinions that it is very difficult to get 
these books on Maliki law even in big places. What are the assessors 
then to say' Is the judge t.llen to take the law from the assessors Y 

Qui. Muhammad Ahmad Ka.zmi (Meerut Division: Muhammadan 
Rural) : Not" law", but" facts ". \ 

:Mr. Govind V. Deshmukh: One gentleman, Mr. Nauman, haR said 
that they will. IIdvise on law also. So the question of law. according 
to him, would rest with the assessors. The assessors, Mr.' Kazmi says, 
will dr.cide only fac.f;!I: The question of facts would be n erni ~ the 
pvidence about flruc1t'y, et9,., maltreatment and illtreatment. Now, is 
the judge illPnmppt.ent to ilecide UpOll all these things 1 Sir, is It man 
who has been well-trained to assess evidence incompetent to do all 
thifi' (Interruptions.) So the assessors are persoDs who are to give 
their decision on points of fa<lts. The law, which is the principal point 
of difficulty, is left to the judge. Now how do you satisfy Muslim sus-
ceptibilities if it is a non-Muslim judge who gives the judgment. Y 

Qazi Muhammad Ahmad Kazmi : Sir, on a point of personal expla-
nation. I only want to bring to the notice of thr. Chair that I suggested 
all these things as possible ways of meeting the -difficulty. I did not 
RUg-gcst any of them as the final method and therefore detailed discus-
sions on all these matters <lan be had in Select Oommittee. This is 
nOl the propflr st.ag'c whf'n all thesfl details can be gone into with any 
profit to t.he House. 

Mr. Ohairman (Mr. S. Satyamurti) : Mr. Kazmi has raised two 
points. lIe has explained hiN own point of view and he appeals to the 
Honourable Member who is speaking now that he cannot go into a de-
tailed discussion on every word or phrase in this Bill. Weare now 
on the s~ nd reading stage, that of reference of the Bill to a Select 
Commit.tee ; and the discllHsion ought to confine itself to the general 
principles of the Bill, and not to detailed provisiQns of the clauses. 

Mr. Govind V. Deahmukh: Thank ·you, Sir. As my prede<lessor 
S P.M. Ilriticized certain observations made by other speak-

p.rs in order to support his own point of vi ~  and as 
I am not on the Selpct. Oommittee I thiuk that this wonln he the best 
olleasion for me to Ray all these things. 

Mr. Ohairman (Mr. S. Satyamurti) : It is a very great misfortune 
to the Honourable Member that he is not on the Select Committee, but 
he cannot make up for that misfortune, by saying here what he might 
have said in the Select (Jommittee. 

Mr. Govind V. Deahmukh: All right. All I want to SIlY is that 
the modification will not hold good, it will not please anybody. I now 
come to Clause 5 round which ranges a hot controversy. Now let me 
Atart. with this thintz whieh has not been controverted. My friend, 
Mr. Asaf Ali, has made a stat~ ent and it has been admitted byMf. 
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Nairang that the marriage of an idolatress with a Muslim is not valid; 
in other words, that it is void, there can be no legal marriage. The 
disRolution of marriage in the case of a woman, presupposes that there 
should be a valid marriage first j in other words, the man and the 
woman must. be so situat.ed that according to law there can be a valid 
marriage, and this valid marriage can only be amongst persons who 
el n~ to the scriptural or revealed religions. In other words, those 

who are idolators must be excluded from this Clause 5, for between 
HindUR and Muslims there can be no valid marriage. 

Mr. M. Asaf Ali (Delhi : General) : All Hindus are not idolators. 
Mr, Govind V. Deshmukh: True j but there are idolators amongst 

Hindus, and I am speaking of them and other idolators. Marriages, 
according to Muslim Law, can only be valid between persons that are 
Kitabi. they cannot be valid between a Kitabi and a non-Kitabi. Now, 

~ rdin  to the opinions of two schools over this question of dissolution 
of marriage let me see what the position is. According to one, apostasy 
ipso facto dissolves marriage and, according to the other, it does not. Now, 
why should I lend my support to a particular doctrine, to a particular 
sClhool when there arp so many schools among-st the Muslim lawyers' 
That is the first consideration. The next consideration from the point 
of vinw of others would be tbis. According to Muslim Law there ean· 
not be a valid marriage between certain persons. A point was made 
by Mr. Nairang while criticizing my friend, Mr. Asaf Ali's speech, that 
he had not stated his gounds as to why a particular marriage which 
WIl.8 H valid one beeaul>p. the persons married belonged to Islam beeame 
void if the woman is cOllverted into the non-scriptural or non-revealed 
reli~d n 1 Well, it is void because the primary thing is that valid 
Mnl>lim marriage can only exist between persons who belong to a 
revealed religion. We have not been given any reasons as to why 
Mr. Asaf Ali's 8tatement that the marriage after nver~i n is not valid 
is wrong. If the going over to the other religion does not render the 
marriage void, then we havp. not been supplied by Mr. Nairang during 
the course of the whole of his speech why it does hold good in spite of 
t.he person going over to a religion in which idols are worshipped. We 
have not. been given any reasons. 

Prof. N. O. Ranga (Guntur cum Nellore : Non-Muhammadan Rural) : 
On a point. of order. Sir, (ian Honourable Members dispose of thei!' 
official files in the House' 

Mr. Ohairman (Mr. S. Satyamurti) : Who are doing it t 
Prof. N. O. R&Dg& : I see some of the Honourable Members doing 

it on the other side, Mr. Conran-Smith is doing it. 
Mr. Oha.irman (Mr. S. Satyamurti) : May I ask Mr. Conran-Smith 

whether he is reading the files in connection with the debate which ill 
going on in the House or whether he is disposing of other files' 

Mr. E. Oonran-Smith (Government of India: Nominated Official): 
I am not. at the moment disposing of any tiles, but the file which J am 
reading at t.he moment iii not concerned with the debate that is goinj.(' 
on. 

Mr. Ohairman (Mr. S. Sat.yamurti) : I give it as my, ruling that it 
il'l wholly out of order for Members on Official Benches to read or do 
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[Mr. Chairman.] 
anythil1g with files not connected with the matter which is being dis-
cussfld on the floor of the House. 
. Mr. Govind V. Deshmukh : As regards Clause 6, Sir, I have already 
said that I rather approve the precedents that were laid down accord-
ing to a certain interpretation of the Muslim school that apostasy ipso facto 
dissolves the marriage. Now let us see if they have advanced any argu-
ments to have this particular ruling changed. This is a particular right, 
a right to get divorce on the ground of apostasy. Why do you wish to cur-
tail it T Have we been supplied with any grounds as to how this inflicts a 
particular hardship on the community? How has it proved detri-
mental to the community? Why do you want this rig4t to be abrogated' 
We have not heard any reasons. All that has been ,said is that there 
is another school of law and they ,vant to follow the Pat'WGS of this 
part.icular school of law. That does not appeal to me. I am prepared 
to have oertain grievances removed if they are real and manifest. So 
far as this particular ground is concerned, we have not been told how 
it has operated to the prE'judiee of this particular community. What. 
I say is this. The reason given why this particular clause has been put 
in is that there were other difficulties in the way of the Muslim women 
and, therefore, they have taken recourse to this form of faked apostasy 
as a ground for divorce. But you have enacted Clause 3 which men-
tions the grounds for the dissolution of the marriage. Include more 
grounds in it if you please. Having made this provision in Clause 3, 
there is no justification for enacting Clause 5. That is one of the grounds 
why I would certainly like this clanSI-;' to be eliminated. J am speaking 
on this particular point from the point of view of those who are idolators. 
Now, take this particular instance and let us see how it will work as a 
hardship. Suppose there is a Muslim woman who embraces the Hindu 
religion and they wallt that this particular lady should have the free-
dom of religion and tllOUght and enrything else. Now, is it possible 
for this Muslim lady, who has embraced Hinduism, and her husband 
to Jj ve under the same roof? One is an idol breaker and the other is 
an idol rs ~ er  'Their religious rituals ar~ absolutely different and 
the Hindu rituals are many and worship is accompanied by blow-
ing of conchshell and ringing of bells, and if both are allowed to practise 
them according to their different faiths. I am afraid orders will have 
to be passed under section 144 of the Criminal Procedure Code to keep 
peace in the house. So, the practical difficulties are there. One ought 
to take this fact into consideration and I quite agrce with the Muham-
madan Judge, Mr. Justice Din Mohammad of Lahore High Court, who 
has said that you cannot very well compel the lady to live with her 
husband. "It will be most unconsionable to compel a wife to continue 
to. owe her marital allegiance to a person whose religion she has relin-
quished and l~e society she abhors". An apostate is looked down 
upon by his or her society, so she will be boycotted and there will be sO 
many other difficulties. There lives would beeome miserable. From all 
these practical points of view and because of the legal disabilities that 
have already been pointed out by my Honourable friend, Mr. Asaf Ali, 
I am of opinion that Clause 5 must go out. With these remarks, Sir, 
J resume my seat but I support the motion that the Bill be sent to t4e 
Select. Committee because it gives the Muslim women a very valuable 
right and I do not desire to come in their way. 
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The Honourable Sir Muhammad Za.frullab JthaD (Leader of the 
Jfouse) : Sir, there is not the slightest doubt that the e~s re before 
the House, whatever its merits or demerits, is an extremely'. important 
measure, not only from the point of view of the Muslim community but 
also, as has been made abundantly manifest, in some of its a.spects, at 
a.{l1 rate, from the point of view of seyeral other communities. May I, 
therefore, strike at the beginning of my speech the same note as was 
struck toward" the end of his speech by the Honourable the Deputy 
I_eader of the Muslim League Party, that is to say, that this is a 
delicate matter in which religious sensibilities are involved. There-
fore, our approach towards the various aspects of this measure !'hould 
be a studied and a calm approach. There can be no question of tactics 
or of scoring debating points with regard to a measure of this kind. 
There is bound to be differencc of opinion as has manifested itself 
already with regard to some of the proposed provisions of this Bill. 
There may even be difference of opinion on some of the minor details 
among the Muslim Members themselves. But that is no ground why 
the House should not accept the principle of the Bill if it finds there 
is justification for it. 

Let me at the outset make a few observations in regard to the 
principles of the Bill as I apprehend them. I am afraid. Sir, my ob-
scrvations upon the Bill will he somewhat lengthy for t~e reaSOn that 
a good many controverRial points have been raised. I will not at this 
stage go into the details of the Bill except by way oJ illustrations of 
the points that I may ,vish to make. I would, therefore, Sir, appeal 
to the HOUSe that Honourable Members shall bear with me while I 
proceed to examine first, the principle of the Bill and then, the general 
effect of the various la se~ and finally, set out with regard to those 
clauses the attitude of the Government so that there should be no 
misapprehension that because Government support t ~ motion for 
reference of the Bill to Select Committee Government approve of every-
thing in the Bill. 

Now, Sir, with regard to the prineiples of the Bill I conceive that 
the main object of the Bill is this : British Indian Courts when called 
upon to interpret the principles of the Sunni schools of law with 
regard to the grounds upon which a married Muslim woman, or, I 
should perhaps say having regard to the observations that I shall have 
to make with regard to that expression Jater on, grounds upOn which 
the wife of a Sunni Muslim might obtain divorce by the intervention 
of thr Courts, have placed upon thlJt part of the Muslim Law an 
lmrluly narrow interpretation ; that not only upon the proper inter-
pretation of the doctrines Jaid down by the Sunni schools of law but 
011::0, having re~ard to the practice prevalent in Muslim countries, the 
interpretat.ion that has been So placed upon those r vi~i ns iR not 
sustainable. So that the main ob.iect of this Bill by means of Clause a 
is to prescribe that Courts in this country shall recognise. as valid 
grounds of divorce, certain grounds that have been recognisf'd as valid 
grounds of divorce in Muslim Law. Then an attempt is made to put 
right another matter which has become involved-though in itself 11 
distinct. atter~ it  the question of divorce, in British India at any 
rate, and th$t is a matter with w:hich Clause 5 of the BiU attempts to 
deal. That is to say whether the mere faet by itself. apart from any 
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other indep'endent doctrine of Muslim Law, the mere fact that & 
l\luslim married woman adopts a faith other than Islam, should operate 
automatically, not as a ground of divorce as one Honourable Member 
has observed, it i", not a ground of divorce in Muslim Law at all, whe-
ther it should operate to dissolve the marriagt; whether the lady desires 
it or not, even if she and her husband both desire that the marriage 
should not be dissolved. These two matters have become involved in 
this way. British Indian Courts, as I havc said, have unduly narrowed 
the grounds upon which the wife of a Muslim might obtain divorce and 
this doctrine having, unfortunately, been accepted that if a Muslim 
woman adopts any faith other than Islam, one of th& clUlsequences of 
this change of faith shall be that her marriage shall a t~ ati all  be 
dissolved, resort has often been had to this device for the purpose of 
obtaining relief from a marriage tie that has become intolera'ble. That 
is how that doctrine has come in. Attempts have been made in British 
Indian Courts occasionally to argue that even if that is so, the Courts 
should at least find that the allbged conversion is not a device or a trick 
for the purpose of bringing' the marriage to an elld and they have ruled 
that all that they are concerned with if> that the woman Hays that she is 
no longer a Muslim and that is enough to enable the Court to hold that: 
she i~ no longer the wife of the person to whom she was married. I am 
nut for the moment saying whether that is right or wrong. I am merely 
describing 1he state of the law which made it necessary to have it clear-
ly declared by means of Ii legal enactment. These are the two prine i-
pleR behind the two main clauses of the Bill. 

Coming to the Bill itself, regarding the manner in which these 
objects are sought to be achieved, it will be readily recognised even by 
1he Honourable the Mover of the Bill himself that in the way of draft-
ing the Bill leaves a good deal to be dcsired. I shall not go in detail 
into that matter, I shall merely point out one or two matters which 
<.'learly indicate that a good deal of re-drafting will have to be done if 
this Bill is to become law. For instance, take Clause 3. It purports 
to provide grounds of divorce for a Muslim married woman and, inas-
much as Islam prescribes that a Muslim woman cannot marry a ~ n
Muslim, that of course obviously means a Muslim woman married to a 
Muslim husband. But a Muslim man may be married to a Christian 
woman or a Jewish woman. Is it or is it not intended by.the Mover 
of the Bill that Ii non-Muslim wife of a Muslim husband shOuld obtain 
divorce on those grounds T I am not seeking to argue the point, but 
am merely trying to draw attention to an aspect of the matter which 
will necessarily have to b"! considered in Select Committee. Again, 
Clauses 2, 3 and 4, taken together, indicate that r v~i n is here being 
made for people who are ,:toverned by the Hanafi or Maliki schools of 
law or even Shafai and Hanbali schools of law, for after all these 
are schools of law and not sects. These are schools of law recognised 
among t.he Sllnnis. My point is that obviously Clauses 2. 3 and 4 are 
intended to apply to Sunnis. irrespective of the school of law they may 
prefer to follow. And, therefore. the position will ha.ve to be cleared 
up whether those provisions, should or should not apply .to the Shias, 
90 ,far &9 ~rn ent are oonoel'ned' they have· C01!81dered these 
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clauses and they are of the view that these clauses, as they are at pre-
sent framed, must be confined in their application to ~ nnis and must 
not apply to Shias ; because, a~ everybody knows,-the Honourable 
the Mover of the Bill as well as all other Muslim Members of t ~e 
House,-t.here is a separate school of Shia jurisprudence which, on 
many points, differs vitally and fundamentally from the dQctrines of 
the four Sunni schools of jurisprudence. Further, with regard to this 
question of Maliki Or Hanafi law no doubt the IIonourable the Mover 
of the Bill and other Muslim Members of the House are actuated 
solely by the desire to rin~ the law into conformity with what they think 
is the original intention of the Muslim law. But the concern of Govern-
TUent does not stop there. Government will have to make provision, 
whatever the final shape of the Bill may be, to give administrative 
effect to it ; and if the Bill, particularly these three la s~s  emerges 
from the Select Committee in some form which makes it impossible for 
Government to give administrative effect to the provisions of the Bill, 
Governmcnt would then, I am afraid, not be bound to support the Bill in 
its final stages. Let me make my meaning clear. Clause 3 prescribes 
certain grounds upon which divorce may be obtained by people to 
whom this Bill will apply when it becomes law. But, if the matter is 
left in doubt as to what is meant by these grounds and what are the 
doctrines and principles upon which those grounds are to be deter-
mined, there will be confusi.on when the Courts come to apply those 
grounds in practice and, I am afraid, Government will not l ~ able to 
support the Bill. One suggestion has been made ~ Mr. Deshmukh, 
and though I am sure Muslim Members will disagree entirely with the 
point of view that he has expressed that these matters shoulJl be looked 
at from the point of view solely of a social refonner and not from a 
religious point of view at all, I am sure that there is a good ~eal in the 
suggestion that he has made in regoard to Clauses 3 and 4 which is 
worth considering in Select Committee. The suggestion that he has 
made is this. Why not make ail. attempt to define these grounds pre-
cisely in the legal provision itself, '.e., in the Bill, and then leave it to 
the Courts to apply them in accordance with the general principles of 
:Muslim Law, instead of saying that a certain set of grounds ·shall be 
determined in accordance with the principles of Hanafi ipw and cer-
tain other sets Qf grounds shall be determined in accordance with the 
principles of Maliki law' I am aware that the matter does not end 
there; it is not so simple as all that. Nevertheless f do feel that that 
is one method by which in Select Committee t ~ Bill might be im-
proved. As I have said, there are several matters in respect of which 
improvements have to be made. Take a simple instance· ~n ernin  
which there may be no difference of opinion and see what will happen 
if that provision stands as it is and comes before a Court for inter-
pretation. Clause 3 (1) describes the first ground as : 

•• If her husband is absconding and there is no provillion for her maintenanee." 

Suppose a woman instituted a suit for divorce on that ground 
Raying that her husband had been absconding for five year8 and there 
w.as no provision for her maintenance and she desired a 
dIvorce, the very first thing that the Court will say is: Is absconding 
defined anywhere' Does it mean here what it means in the, Criminal 
ProcedUre Code, ~ e  a person against . whom a chuge hl!8 been pre-
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feJ:red of having committed an offence, who has made himself searee 
And for whose appearance in court a proclamation has beeit issued by 
the court T I am sure that that is not the meaning which the Mover 
would wish to have attached to that expression in this l~ se  What 
he probably means by that expressio]l is a person '!bo has not been 
heurd of for a number of years ; he need not av~ committed any 
.offence or been charged with the commission of an en ~ nor need 
any process or proclamation have been issued by any ~ for his 
rpprehension or for his appearance in Court. These. are merely illuII-
tru1 ions to show that the Select Committee, upon which the task will 
be laiJ. of scrutinising this Bill, will have a fairly ~~v  duty cast 
upon them and they will have to approach their task' with consider-
able care. . 

Now, let mo go OJ! to the last two clauses of the Bill and I wish, for 
the purpose of convemence, to take Clause 6 first because on that clause 
my observations will be vt:ry brief. Sir, the Government view with 
r~ ard to that clause i!' that in addition to its being seriously open to 
objection on the merit;:; it would also be entirely Wlworkable in practice 
and ,that, therefore, Government will not be able to accept that clause. 
So that, if the Bill, in its final shape, contains a provision to that effect, I 
regret very much thElt Government will have to oppose the Bill as a 
whole. If this clause goes out,-and let UII hope it will go out in Select 
Committee,-then v~rn ent will be prepared to give support to the 
principles of this Bill to the extent to which I have already indicated 
and shall proceeJ. to indicate. With reference' to Clause 5, I may say 
that that is the most controversial clause in the Bill and demands still 
greater care, if possible, than the other matters with which the Bill deals. 
One objection which has been taken is this. You may regulate these 
matters and cognate !l1ntters to the extent permitted by the general law 
by the application of the provisions of Muslim Law to Muslims; but in 
the case contemplated in Clause 5, i.e., where 8 Muslim married woman 
has .ceased to be a Muslim and has adopted another faith, you are trying 
to regulate her relationship and, therefore, you are trying to apply the 
principles of MU!llim !Juw to a person who has ceased to be a Mmllim. 
At first sight thut ob,iettion appears to have an air of plausibility. But 
if we consider it with {lny care at all, it. will at once become apparent. 
that that kind of reasoning is fallacious. 1'he simple question with 
reference to this aspect of the matter is this: when any married woman-
let us get away from the question of Muslim mnrrieci women for a moment 
--adopts a faith, different from the faith of her husband, the quest.ion 
whether after this change of faith her marriagc shall continne t.o sub-
sist or shall 1)(' automatieaU" rlissolved, has to be ~ v rned with refer-
ence f'ither to one or to another system of law, at any rate in this 
country: eit.her with reference t.o the system of law under which the 
marriage was performetl when both the husband and wife professed 
the same religion, 01' with reference to the system of law to which. in 
certain respects at lea&t, the woman has now become subject after her 
change of faith. Which of these two systemb of law shall pronounce 
upon this question as to whether the marriage continues to subsist or 
shall be aUu>matically dissolved by reason merely of the change of faith , 
Let us take first the· case of 8 marriage to which both parties at. 
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Christians, and let us assume that the Christian wife embraces Islam; 
wbich law the law re!{Ulating the marriages of Christi8.lls or the .law 
re la~in  the marriage of Muslims, s~all decide whether the arn~ e 
shall continue to subsist or shall be dIssolved 1 If the law regulatmg 
the marriages of Chrisl:ians is applicable there is no provision in that 
law that on a change of faith by the wife the marriage shall be dissolv-
ed. According to that law the marriage will continue ..... 

Mr. M. Asaf Ali : According to the Indian Christian Marriage Act, 
yes. 

The Honourable Sir Muhammad Zafrullah K.han : Let us take the 
case of European Chri8iians for this purpose, for, if there is no conflict 
no question arises. [ am taking as an illustration a case where there 
will be a conflict et ~en the two laws. The Muslim Law says that a 
Muslim woman cannot continue in lawful wedlock with a non-Muslim 
hUSband. 

[At this stage, Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) 
resumed the Cha.ir.) 

Therefore, if the Muslim Law were to be applied, the marriage would 
come to an end, as the doctrine of Muslim Law will come into operation 
that the marriage canllot subsist. But, obviously, it cannot be contend-
ed in British India today that to such a case the Muslim Law shall 
apply. The Muslims Ilnve never claimed it and even if they did claim it, 
nobody would accept their contention. Obviously the marriage must 
continue to be governed with reference to this aspect of it, that is to say, 
whether it shall continue to subsist or not, b1. the law under which it 
was performed. Take the caSe of a Hindu WIfe and a Rindt! hUllband. 
The wife becomes a ~"l ert to Islam. The same question arises. Shall 
this question be governfld by Hindu Law or by Muslim Law f Obviously 
by Hindu Law ..... 

Mr. M. Asaf Ali : Not in Bengal. 
The Honourable Sir Muhammad Zafrullah Khan : Let us take 

provinces other than Bengal. I say again let us take a case where there 
may be a conflict between the two laws. I, therefore, say' that this very 
first question whethel' in a case covered by clause 5 the system of law 
applicable shall be the Muslim Law or the law of the community or faith 
to which the lady now belongs, must be answered in favour of the 
applicability of the Muslim Law. It is not a case of attempting to legis-
late for non-Muslims. 1t is a question merely of saying whether certain 
consequences shall or shall not follow with regard to a relationship 
already established under another system of law. If it is a question of 
Mu.slim Law then what should be the principle Y The general principle 
whIch should guide us, having regard to the composition of the House 
and the constitution uJlder which this House works, not as a matter of 
ll.lw, not .as a matter of rules or standing orders, but 8S working conven-
tIOn. havmg regard to flU the conflicts that may arise whenever an 
attempt is made to re)(ulate any part of these relationships by maaM 
of a~ amendment of the personal law which may be applicable in any 
pratIeular eas,e, I sa.v as a general principle-there may be justifiable 
e e ti n s: ~t as ,a ene~al principle-41o long as other peoples' right 
are not bemg mterfered wlth-end I shall come to the queetion whether 
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with reference to Clause 5 that is so or not--the general principle: 
should be that the decision should be mainly on the consideration as to' 
what is the view of the o\'el'whelming 1l1lmlH'l' of representatives or, i~ 
you like, the jurists, of the community whose law is t.o be interpreted. 
Then it becomes a qnestion with regard to Clause ii, first, to find out, 
if it is possible to do 50, the historical background of the question, how' 
is it that this conflict arises that the British Courts have made pro-
nouncements on this qnestion laying down one rule and the representa-. 
tives of tht: particular community whOSl! law is being interpreted 
strenuously urge that in this respect their law has been entirely mis-
interpreted by the Brit ish courts-how that conflict has arisen? I am 
speaking with a certain amount of diffidence on this matter-I know I 
have to speak with circumspection; but I proceed to give wp.at I have 
conceived to be the correct view as the result of such study as I have 
been able to make of this question, though I am bound to tell the House 
that that study did not start after this Bill came before the Hosue, but 
many years ago. I am afraid on this part of the case I will have to be 
somewhat academic, but the question has arisen and, I believe, that 
unless. one realises the background of the question one really cannot 
arrl ~ at a just appredation of the position; and it is so necessary that 
in a matter of this killCi the House should come to a just appreciation of 
it, because, as I have said, not only so many susceptibilities are involved, 
but it is a question afi'6cting the civil rights of a very large community_ 
The purport of this (liause is that the .conversion of a Muslim married 
woman to a faith other than Islam shall not by itself operate to dissolve 
her mariage. 

Though the e.ltpl'ession "conversion tc, another faith" is used, 
and though for all pl"llctical purposes it makes no _ difference, I have 
no doubt. that what is meant is renunciation of Islam rather than the 
acceptance of any other part.icular faith. So far as I have been able to 
discover, the historical background of the question is this. At a certain 
time it was laid down by a majority of Muslim jurists, and having been 
laid down by majorit.y of Jurists it was accepted in Muslim countries, 
that the renunciation of Islam by a Muslim was tantamount to treason 
to the Muslim State, and that, therefore, any' such renunciation was a 
capital offence. in ~ that doctrine was accepted, it has continued as 
part of Muslim jurisprudence, though at all times there have been 
jurists,-I shall mention some of them later on, who have dissented from 
that view. That is thd genesis of this doctrine. When British Indian 
Courts came to interpret the Muslim Law, they said: "We cannot 
constitute ourselves info Muslim jurists. We must accept what has 
been accepted by the majority ". Now, if renunciation of Islam by a 
Muslim was a capital ofi'ence, then where the capital sentence could not be 
carried out for some reason or other, for instance. because the offender 
Was a woman then they used to pronounce what is known as the sentence 
of civil death, that is to say, the loss of all civil rights which ineluded' 
dissolution of arria~e  That is the genesis of this doctrine. Now, Sir, 
as I have said, as the result of such study as T have been able to devote 
to this qqestion ovez' a-number of yeal'S, I venture to s~ it tha.t in Islam 
88 interpreted in the time of tlle Holy Prophet and in the time of the: 
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first four Caliphs, for mere change of ai~ unaccompanied br an t ~  
else whic;lh might cOllstitute an offence agaIn8t the State, there IS presenb. 
e.!;1, no? penalty wh.tsoever. ve~ at the ris~ of wearying the .HouseJ I 
shill! proceed, to. $tate my authorIty ?n thIS ~~ter  It ~ l  not. be 
possU/Ie for me to go into and cite mInor authorItIes on thls questlOn, 
Aftar all, ther.e must be some limit to the time which one may oecupy 
v~r 1Aatters of this kind in this House. I shall, therefore, ~ne my-
self to the authQrity with regard to which there caD; be no dlfference 
\vhll,ts(iever among Muslims, that is to saY,the auth.orlty of the Holy 
Book itself. I have selectec.l eight verses from the Qursn, from a n~ 

many, to show that Islam lays that down beyond any possibility of 
doubt whatsoever, 

First,-
" Qul al haqqo mir Bab hi kum, taman 800 a fal yumi71 wa man 8ha a fal yakfur." 

" Say (to these people) the Truth is from your Lord, then let whosoever d08irel 
believe, u.nd let whosoever desires disbelieve." 

The principle is fltated here quite clearly, Everybody is free to 
believe or to disbelieve, no penalty is mentioned. 

Second,-
" La ikra 00 fid dm, qad tabayyanar Tush do min algOO'll1l·f,·." 

'l'here shall be no compulsion in faith ; guidance has become mam-
felit from. error, Also, there can be no oompulsion in faith. Faith is 
a matter of the heart. It is not merely a matter of profession. Force 
~ .. cQ.ercion, might make a man profess something in the sense that he 
mlght say .he bel1ev61:1 jn a certain thing, but no amount of coercion and 
no, amount of force CUD make a man eli~ve  That is the injunction. 
There s ~ll be no compulsion in faith, and there can be no compulsion 
in. faith, because faith is a matter of the heart and guidance has been 
made manifest, therefore, whoever chooses guidance can follow it. 

Now, let' us come to mOl'e llpeeific directions about this matter. 
Third,-

/, 'Wa law sha-a llabbuka Za amana mml fU tlTa kuUullum jMllia 

.4.fo /J<'/lta tukrihUlI nasa htta yaku1Iu mumillin." 

" Had Thy Lord desired to force people to believe then everybody in the world 
would have believed." 

That is to say, even Goo has not desired that He shall force people to 
e~ieve  So the Vel'8e proceeds : 

. ,/ If God _d desired to foree people to believe, then everybody on earth would 
have believed, TheJ!. dOllt thou (0 Prophet) desire to (lompel people to believe t." 

Now, we ~e to the specific question of apostasy. According to ~ 
even. on the baSIS of the verses that I have already cited there can be no 
physlcal penalty for mere change of belief from one faith to another 
Let us now ,go rt ~ because it might be argued that while you cannot 
eompela man to beheve, onCe a man has believoo and then falls into 
disbelief then there shall be a penalty. Let Us see what the Quran savs 
on, t a~ : . • 

. ·"W .. ~ a id ~~  dmiM, a~  "'« Iwwa kal"""fa tiltlG:lIMbit(lf 
l ~ fi&fIVt'i!/tI tDaZ ak7I1ra,'·. '. . 

. -, 'L3SOIiA1D· ~ '. -, . 
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Let me explain one matter. It is immaterial when the first three VerBeS 
were revealed because they only lay down broad principles. The i~e  re-
maining verses which I have selected for citation in connection With this 
matter, and the first of which I have read out, were all revealed at 
Medina when the secular power of Islam had been established. Islam 
Wile at that time not only a faith, but also a State. I explain this for the 
reason that it might be !laid, • some of these verses were revealed at Meca 
at ill time when the Muslims themselves were being persecuted, there was 
at that UlIui' no question of their :nis i~ anybody'. B'\lt the ij.Yt;l, 
verses which I have 'seleeted were revealed at Medina at a time wJl'e'ir 
Muslim secular power had been established and the Holy Prophet '\Va'll not 
only a Prophet, but was also the Ruler of Medina and theterriwries 
surrounding it. The translation of the verse is : 

" And he from among you Who turns awa.y from hia fa.ith and dillS while be ill still 
a dillbeliever, These people are they whose actions shall be vain in thla world and tile 
next." 

The point is this. If a man becomes an apostate and remains a dis· 
believer right till the moment of his death, then the spiritual penalty fol-
lows, but there is no mention whatsoever of any physical penalty. 

Then, I come to No.5 : 
• ' " ]'A _l lG.riAa k.fa'TtJ 'lIGda tmallihi-m 8Um1llllldadu 'kufra"" 'Zan 1Gq1lGbb. 

tliuliatoAtlfn wa ulatkahumu4dwalloon. ~ ".z ~ t r  tVo matu 1110 1Ium 
'kw.t!(Iru,n, falan 21aqbala min ahaa·'·him mil ul ard-i· sMalJiJn wa lou iqt44a. II"'." 

Those people who have bec-ome unbelievers, after t "~  had e t l~ 
believers, and then they go on growing in their disbelief, their repentance 
shall not be accepted and they are those who are On the wrong patn. 
T;hQle people, who haTe thus disbelieved, if they die, still in a cnn:dition ot 
Ciisbelief, from them shall not be accepted even the whOle earth's 'weight 
of gold 81:1 the price of repentance. There again no molestation is to be-
otfered to people who become apostates and continue in that condition. 
Certllin spirit\lal consequences will, however, follow from their disbelief. 
The ~nt I am concerned with at the moment is that the Quran con-
templates people becoming apostates and remaining in that condition 
till they die, without being molested. 

Then, No.6: 
" Koila yo.hdi illahu qaumam., kafaru ba 'aa imanihim wa ,hoMdv. GMar ra.tv.la 

l.aqqull wa ja a h'l£mul lJayyan.atv., waUahv, WI yahdil qamn.11I' zaIMMtl." 

How shall God give guidance to a people who have fallen into dis-
4 P.X. belief after they had believed and after they bad 

borne witness that the Prophet is righteolls lind they 
had seen signs in support of him. God will never give guiuanee to people 
who transgress. 

Then, No.7: 
" W II qala ta'fatun min GhUl kitabi aminu bil laai unrila alai ZoriaG Gm*u t ~ 

_ahore ilia 7eq,farv. a 'klUrMu laalHIII_ !/arfotW.." , , 

Some of the pebple of the Book (viz., the Jews of Medina )11&,' ~ 
, Let us declare our belief in what has been revealed to the Muslims in 
the morning, and then declare OUr disbelief at the end of the day tJer-
coanca the Muslims will also then turn away (from their ait ~ Now, 
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how could they make these plans and do this kind of thing in Medina, 
~~e~ ~"  W, er~  livin,g, ~ er~ t ~ Muslim power was established, if 

there r'&I.' tho ,pepalty or caPltal pUDlshment for apostasy t 
.. , .And hOW, I shan cite a verse which is far clearer than t set i~t  
~a ve  alrea d ~ited  

Then, No.8: 
,. 1ft MZ IAriRo lI1RGt&V BUmtnq kG!arl4, '1HIIImG IMII(IUll, BUmtnfI 7e4/o.rv. ......,.. till do4I. 

Jiu/rrJ'AIGm ,1Ji;tm-ZZa/la lillaqfirv. lahum wa la lillahdiya lahum .abUG." 

I ThoBe who believed, then became disbelievers and again believed and 
again dil!Jbelieved and grew in their disbelief. God will not forgive them 
nor guide them along the right path. Surely, this could not go on 
happening if there had been a penalty for change of faith. The questiQn 
'arises then how did capital punishment come to be prescribed as the 
penalty for apostasy. If 011e studies the question historically, the 
reason is simple. As I have said, in those days, wherever change of faith 
was accompanied by an offence against the State. the offence against the 
State naturally was punished' I might illustrate t~is by dividing apoa-
tasi~s iute two broad groups-one, apostasiM of those who had been COD-
vert,ed from among the Jews of Medina. If any of them became an 
apostate. as some of them were in the habit of becoming, no molestation 
was offered to them. They were citizens of Medina. They remained 
there and their transgression was spiritual Or religious. On the other 
.hand, if ,an Arab belonging to a non· Muslim tribe became a Muslim, what 
iuYariably happened was he made an attempt to join tIle 1\fuslims. 
Conversely, if an Arab from among the Muslims renounced Islam, he would 
at once try to go and join the non-Muslim tribes. betwecn whom and the 
Muslim" there was ah!Hlst continuous war in those days. Islam was then 
figJ.ting continuously fOI its life. There were raids anrl ('.ampaigns 
against the Muslims in Medina by the other tribes and the moment any-
body renounced Islam, they attempted togo and join the enemies of 
Islam. When they did that they became traitors to the State and if their 
offence was pro"ed, they were no doubt punished. That ill the origin 
()f the ilof!trine 'Of capital punishment for apostasy and, t.herefore I ven-
ture to submit that to mere change of faith there can be atta~ ed no 
penalty of a secular kind. 

Mr. M. AsaI Ali : What about Mushrakin T 

The Honourable Sir M'IJJ"mmad Za.frullah Khan : I am not on that 
point. . F'or mere renunciation of Islam. which does not involve renuncia-
tion of the allegiance to the State Or Home other offence against the State, 
tnere has been prescribed no punishment. Let us look at it in another 
way. Evcrybody who has made a study of these matters knows that in 
the Quran there are frequent references to hypocrites. They are descrih-
~ as ~ i ~  worse than infidels, that is to say, straightforward but honest 
disbelIef ~s net accounted as so serious .from the spiritua] point of view 
a.s hypocrlsy, that is prOfCRijing belief whi1e there is disbelief in the heart. 
With regard to. muna/ikin (hypoeites) it is said : 

. " ~"  :ti t l ~ ~ MIG!' tnln an tIM." 
" H:rpociitee paU be ~ to the nethermClllt regiou of fire '.' ,Hoar, beIa'.) 
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Therefore, any person who says that for a mere change of 'faith IsIaJn 

prescribes a penalty is trying to establish, that Islam wants Us to hi! 
hypocrites, that is to say, sl~ says to the Muslims' Although it). your 
>hearts you may not believe in Islam yet you must not say so, e~a e the 
moment you say so, you will ~ subject to punishment' and that, I sub-
mit, is a gross libel upon Islam. We arrive at this position then, that this 
doctrine of the automatic dissolution of marriage in the case of a woman 
,who renounces Islam is a legaey from the doctrine of' capital punish-
ment for traitors, which was misapplied to apostates, and the attenipt is 
e~ made by means of this clause to abolish one of the consequences of 

tha.t penalty. Now it is said-what happens if a woma", renounces Islam 
and adopts a faith with the followers of which Islam does not permit 
marria'ge f I think that is the fairest way of stating the point. My 
submission on that is that that is an independent doctrine of Islam-with 
what persans marriage is permitted and with what persons marriage is 
not permitted. Supp,ose a person places himself or herself in a catugory 
between the members of which and a Muslim there Mn be no valid mar-
riage, that doctrine will apply and the marriage will become invalid. 
Now, I am afraid, with regard to this part of the matter Honourable 
Members have devoted their attention too much only to one aspect of it. 
'Why should not the marriage be dissolved 1 One n ll l n l~ Member 
~ a s t is is a right of divorce. That is not so. I hope I have. made 
it suffielently clear that it is not a ease of a right. of divorce. 'rhat ariaes 
where the woman who is seeking a dissolution of the union a ~" here 
is a valid ground upon which the union should be dissolved ". 

Mr. Bhulabhai J. Desai: That is one of the qualifications. 
The Honourable Sir ltll'Wa.mm ad Za.frullah lth&n: No, it is not a 

ground for divorce at all. The parties have no choice in the matter. It 
operates automatically to diHsolve the union. Another objection taken 
to the clause is that it would operate as a restrictidn upon liberty of 
eonllcience. Now, Sir, a moment's reflection will show that the ~ :le 
is the otl1er way about. Let us for a moment get away from cases where 
t.lle conv('rsion is either forcible or colourable, that is to say for I!Ome ulterior 
purpose, it may be for the purpose of obtaining release from the marriage 
tie. Let us get away from those CRSCS. After ali, they are devicee 
either imposed or adopted for an ulterior purpose. Let us take the 
case of a genuine conversion, in the sense that the wom,an has genuinely 
come to believe in the truth of another religion and prefers it to.lliIlam. 
Let us take the case of a husband and wife both Muslims. They have 
been married a number of years and they have children. One dlj.y the 
wif" saY's to the hUl!band : " I have been thinking over a particular 
mat.ter which I desire to mention to you. You are a very sincere man, 
you are passionately devoted to Islam, you have often told me and 1 
know it myself, that. Islam lays t.he greatest Rtress upon sincere belief 
a.n.d is mOll"e averse to hypocrisy than it is even to sincere cUabelief. 1 
have been studying various matters and I am bound honestly and frank-
ly to :teU you that I feel that the principles of Christianity make ~ 
str n~er appeal to me than the principles of Islam, and, therefore. I 
cannot continue honestly to profess Islam i llre er~n e to Christianity. 
I am just as faithful to YI()U, just as fond 0 you, just as fond orf the 
ch,ilc1l'en 8B in the past, I have DO desire to break up the home, what 
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do you say f" Supposing the. husband, sa ~ " ~ am sure are a i~  
a r~ev l  error. I am certam that reflectIon In the course of tIme ,!,ill 
ri~ ,home to you the depth of your error. I accept your declaration 

of full sincerity. I have also no desire to break up the home. Islam 
permits one to marry a Christian woman. I have no objection, &s J 
teo do lIot want to break up the home.". But the law, &8 it stands to. 
day. says. "No, you shall separate, you shall cease to he husb!1ud and 
,wife... , '. Now the clause says that the mere fact of change of faIth shall 
Ml r~  about a dissolution of the home und all the misery thatJollowliI 
in its wake.. And I say that those who insist that the present law shall 
continue in force insist that in such a case the woman shall conceal 
her change of faith and continue to pretend that she is a Muslim 
lest she should lose the society and the support of her husband, the 
sooiety of 'her children and all the comfort and happiness of her home. 
I say, this is the genuine normal case. The other cases of devices, tricks 
and, colouraJ,le conversions are exceptions. Some people have said even 
if. the present law continues in force what is there to preyent those who 
wan.t,.to continue t.he home from re·marrying the ltext day Y That I 
am afraid is founded upon a lack of knowledge of the provisions of 
Muslim Law ,on the subject. 

I ·hd.ve,lSIir, to make another digression here. Though, on the sur-
fllee; in Ishim, div r~e appeal's to be snch an easy matter, according to 
the' Shariat it is a long process. Three declarations have to be made 
at intervals of one month each to afford npportllnities of reconciliation. 
It has heen said by the Holy Prophet : 

" ..4bgha.r.u·halal.i.tnaallah·i·talaq." 

"Of all things that aro permitted to you, the most obnoxiou8 in the eyrs of 
God is divorce." 

Another restraint upon divorce is that except in very rare CU:ies 
tIte divorced parties cannot remarry each other. PeL'solls whose 
marriage has been dissolved cannot remarry each other except in one 
case, numely, when tIle woman subsequently genuinely, 110t as a device 
or a:; trick, marries somebody else and that marriage is in due course 
genuinely dissolved, that is to say, either the hu:;band dies or there is 
a genuine divorce. In that very rare case the parties may remarry 
again but normally they cannot: and therefore the present law operates 
in this manner to the prejudice of domestic and social relationships; 
and I would ask my friend, Mr. Deshmnkh, particularly to note this, 
in view of what he said that no instance had been given as to how the 
law operated harshly. The marriage is dissolved automatically, however 
anxious the parties may be to continue in the married state. It may be that 
other factoil'a may arise which may make it impossible for the couple to con-
tinue to live together. In such cases, there is the right of divorce or 9!' ~a  as the case may be. The point that has not been fully appre-
(llllted HI that what the clause seeks to do is merely to do away with 
the allefred automatic effect of apostasy. Then, objection has been 
talten that the clause is opposed to the opinions of the jurists. In the 
tlrilt ~la e  all the jurists are not agreed. It has been very clearly de-
monstrated ~r the Honourable the Deputy Leader of the Muslim League 
Pa'ny that tbe- jurists of Samarkandand Balkh have throughout held 
tbut '&pO'Btasy of the wife does not result in diSlfolutio!t of marriage. 
That is clearly stated in Shami which is a standlli·d work on Hanafl 
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jurisprudence and Fathul-Qadeer. Besides the jurists of Samarkand 
Ad-Dabboosi and As-Saffar' have held that ,there is DO di8801utiOll. ot 
marriage as the result of apostasy of the w-ife. Seoondly, the majority 
ot' the Hanafi Doctors have laid down that marriage in the cue 01 
apostasy of the wife is suspended and not dissotved. I challenge an,.-
body to prOVil to the contrary from the writings of the great Hand 
Imam. I shall explain what the difference is. The suspension of the 
marriage means that so long as the woman continues to be an a sta~ 
and does not revert to Islam, the marital relationship between her and 
bel' husband is by law prohibited but she is not a,t liberty to marry an ~ 
body else. ' 

Mr. M. ABa! Ali : There is only one school of thought ~i  supports 
that view. 

The Honourable Sir Muhammad Zafnlllah Kha.n : It ..r.as the great 
Runafi Imam himself who said that. The penalty' is that the woman 
should be imprisoned till she reverts to Islam, but she is not permitted. 
t.o marry anybody elAe. Then it was said that complicated questions of 
inheritance and of the guardianship of the children will arise. As,I 
h ... "e tried to explain, these questions can only arise where the marriage 
is broken, they cannot. arise where the marriage and the home continue. 
Then, it has been snid that cases OCCIll' in this country where w.omell 
are abducted. Supposing a non-Muslim unmarried woman is abdueted 
by a Muslim and is forcibly converted to Islam and is married either 
by the abductor him:-;clf or by somebody else, then, according to the 
present law, if at any time she reverts to her original faith, she auto-
matically obtains freedom from this bond which was imposed upon her. 
But if you change the law as you propose to do by means of clause 5, 
then this means of relief which is open in such cases will cease to exist. 
I should like to make two sets of observations on that. First, I will deal 
with the matter as it. flt.ands and. secondly, whether any remedy is 
necessary and, if so, whether it should be provided. Again, for pur-
p(ISe of illustration and hetter appreciation, let me put tbe contrarY' 
case. Cases unfortunately do occur-and I have no sympathy what-
soever with either class of case and they occur on a large scale in the 
Punjab where a Muslim unmarried woman is abducted by a nozi-Muslim 
W}IO converts her t.o a non-Muslim faith and marries her. That is a 
parallel case. Sometimes the woman reverts to Islam later on but she 
obtains no relief. She continues to be tied to the non-Muslim husband. 
Therefore, this class of case really does not constitute an' objection to 
this clause. Wherever there is a marriage imposed \l.pon a wom.an by 
force or fraud, she ought to get relief. It does not matter who sh,e is~ 
So far as Muslim marriages are concerned. that can be provided in! 
this Bill. There is, however, one aspect of the matter which I ~ 
mnke clear. When such a case was mentioned, the Honourable the 
Moyer of t.he Bill said that if there was any apprehension that clause 
5 would operate harshly in such cases, he was willing to make a.p e~~ 
cpption which would coyer cases of that kind. Goyernment's v~ o:':i 
the matter is that whatever the position may be logically, the Xo-v:el' 
having made that offer, Government shall insist that a provision d.e&J.:. 
ing with the class of cases mentioned by the Honourable the,' Mov.,... 
himself shall be inserted in the Bill. ' 
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Sir, these are the views that I hold on this matter and briefly I 

aUll recapitulate them. 
. ': "In the first place, this is a matter ~ ie  should be. regulated by ithe 
Muslim Law. If that is so, then on this matter, the Wishes of the v~r
w.helming number of the representatiyes. of the Muslim ~ ~lt  
ou,ht to prevail, provided that the prmclple that t ~ House III e~~ 
asked to accept does not run counter to ,general r l le~ of e t~  
justice and good conscience. I may say that t ~ ~r l le of thiS 
clause not only does not run counter to these rlll l ~es but seeka w 
l~dn  the law into ll r i~  .with tha true. rin i le~ o.f the Muslim, 
Law it also seeks to brmg It mto accord With the prmClples of other. 
legai systems which also say that mere change of faith sllaU not by itself 
automatically result in the dissolution of marriage. For these reasons, 
Sir, ,iI support the motion for reference to Select Committee. 

The Honourable Sir Manmatha Hath Mukerji (JJaw Member) : Sir, 
the Honourable the Leader of the House has placed before the H01\se the 
attitude of the Government in connection with this Bill. I do not propose 
to go very much into thl' details itS regal'll" that attitude. It is sufficient, 
for me to say that they resolve themselves into four points which must be 
satillfi('d before the Government can accept the proposal for refer·r.llce of 
this Bill to the Select Committee. They are these : 

li"jrstly, the Shia Muslims are to be excluded from the, operation of 
clau!!Cs a and 4 of the Bill. Secondly, the law with regard to thE' different 
aub-elauses contained in clause 3 of the Bill should be specified in detail 
or in sufficient particulars in order that there may be no dispute or doubt 
as regards the exact law on the different points. Thirdly, there :>hould be 
a proviso excluding case!l of reconversion by a Muslim girl to hcr original 
faith, the pro,'iso being attached to clause 5 of the Bill. And, fourthly, 
p,latlse 6 should be deleted from the Bill altogl!ther. 

That being the attitude of the Government, I, as a Membr.r of the 
Govel·nment,am bound :to and shall vote for the referencH of the Bill to: 
the Select Committee, if these conditions are satisfied. But I just want 
to make further submissions; and, in so far as I shall, in the COUrlie of my 
speech, transgress the limits of the cODllitions that have bE'en laid down 
by the Government, the observations that I shall make will be entirely my 
o'vn and the Government will have absolutely Dothing to do with them. I 
shall make thoRC observations as a Member of this House, as a citizen of 
this great Empire and also 8S a Member of the great IlIdilLn community. 

l\{y objections to the Dill are definite, specific and categorical ; and 
those 1 s~  ~a e before the Honse for its consideration and specially for 
the'MnSlderaholl of the Honourable the Mov('r of the Bill and of other 
R()nourable Members of the Housc who support it. My object.in plncing 
those considerations before tbe House will he simply this t.hat huving regard 
to the defects that have already been pointed out as existing in t ~ Bill, 
and having regard to those considerations that I shall place before the 
H{)U8e n(jw, it will ~ for thE' Mowr of the BiIl.to consider whet.her itwoul/il 
~ 'right on his part to sE'nd the Bill to the Select Committee with I!uch an 
OII.erous ~ l1li to. determine the· various points that &.rise and ttl rectify 
those defects. I submit that it will be impossible for the' Select Committee, 
having regard to the nature of the taSk that the Select Committee will have 
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[Sir Manmatha Nath Mukerji.] 
to perform, to perform that task to the saisfaction of·an c6rteemd.But 
thai is a matter entirely for the Mover of the Bill and for those·. HOJlour-
Ilble MelnberR who are thinking of supponing the. measure.· f , 

Now, Sir, in rising to speak on the Bill, I do rise with a certain ataouilt 
of diffidence, for I shall not conceal the fact that my knowledge 'of . tllis 
~l all  of the law with which the Bill is concerned is very poor; or rather 
It would be more correct for me to say that it is even .poorer . than my 
kuowledge with regard to other branches of law. It is confined str.ictlyto 
4 study-aud not a very intensive study-of such books on Muhamlnltaan 
law as Ameer Ali's, Wilson's, and also, if I may be permitted to say 'Go· 
Sir, of your book on Muslim jurisprudence. Therefore, I feel that I a~ 
ha·ve no hesitation whatsoevet· in lSitting at the feet of my Hon6q.rab1e 
friend, Mr. Ghulam Bhik Nairang, to learn the Muslim law IUld to revise 
my notions of it any day and for any length of time. But even with the 
poor knowledge that I have got, I find that there are certain difficulties in 
this Bm which, to my mind, !lcem to be insuperable. 

Sir, before I proceed to make my submission on the Bill itself, I uesire 
to l'efer to another matter, and it is this. Ever since I assumed my present 
offce, 1 have received communications from individuals as well as bodies, 
sometimes also anonymous or pseudonymous communications, tellitig roe 
that the Bill hal' been brought forward with anullwol'thy motive, that it 
is 'a lllischievouR one, that it is uC!ligned to bendit one section of the com-
munity at the expense of another. and things of that sort. I want to make 
it perfectly clear on the floor of this House that having heard the ISpeoclles 
which bave been delivered by my esteemed friend, the Mover of the Bill, 
and by my Honourable friend. Mr. Ghulam Bhik Nairang, t.hat the IiUS-
picion as regards moti'le has no foundation whatsoever, '1nd that 1£ t'here 
is still anybody outside the House who entertains the idea that the Bill 
has not been put forward 'bona fide, he must gi\'e up that idea for thut bas 
absolutely no basis for it. In all humility. I shall ask the Honse to con-
sider the various points that I shall now place before them. 

~ir  80 far as clauses 2. and 3 of the Bill are concerned, I.have looked 
into snch books on Muhammadan law as I have been able to get. I find 
that the conditions srccitied in clause 3 of the Dill are, generally speaking, 
conditions which. according to Muslim law. would suflice for di'l.'Jolntion 
of marriage. But. I also find that there is a great deal of divergence of 
opiniolJ, as to the circumstances under which these conditions SllOuld 
operate, a.mongst Muslim jurists. Ijast year, a Bill was passed into law uy 
this Legislature. I mean t.he Shariat Act of 1937. Sections 2 and. ;)pf the 
Shari at Act 1I1id down that cases of dissolution of marriage should,. be 
governed by Mw;lim personal law, that. is the Shariat. .A departur'6.. is 
being made under clauses 2 and 4 of the present Bill laying down t ~  
when the diRsolution. is being asked for on s ~ of the grounds containe,:l in' 
clause 3, the case will be governed by Hanafi liw, and when the case referli 
to a dissolution upon other grounds. the case would be governed by Malild 
law. That, I understand. is the effect of clauses 2, 3 and 4 of the. Bill .. la 
it the intention of the Honourable the Mover of the Bill to depart .from ,14e 
law such as was enacted in 1937 T It inay be one of two things, t)it.her .1:.0. 
declare the law snch as it. is, or to make a, departure.from it. If it is ~ 
declare the law su<:h as it is, my issi~  before the HQUSe ,ja·that· tIicJ. . ' . 
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·clauses are altogather nnneceasary.. If it is the law ~  the. Shari&.t ~i  
llncMJ! the,Act.of 1937, is to be apphed in all cuBeS of dIssolutIon ,of 1Il8T1'l8gtl 
thell the present,Bill. so far as this particular matter ill eoneerned, 'is 
wlIWCeSdry.< If it is the intention to depart from that law, then surely 
the liouse has a right to expect that it should be made clear to the House 
'Ilil, to why it has become necessary to change that law, because it !S onJy 
very recently that that law was p8BBed, .namely,. last year. I hl!ve ~ste t d 

with rapt attention to the speeches dehvered In support of,thlS Bill, but. 
I have not been able t.o find any reason given anywhere as to why the JII.W 
80 cnact('d is now going to be changed. May be there are reasonll, but 
hefol'') making up one's mind, one would like to ltnow how it a~ become 
ne l ~ r  to alter tll" Jaw in this retolpect. No\v, Sir, it may just as wfill 
hE' that ]Iecessity for alteration of the law is being felt a.t the present 
lilOlTIfJllt, and 1 nm pl'ellared to accept from the spetlches that have bee'll 
delivered in conneetion with this Bill that it lias qO become necessa,ry, Now, 
lii'e we sure, haYing regard to the conflict. that exists in the opinion of 
~l lilllii themse)yf'FI as regards the necessity 01' propriety of this mensure, 
that the Bill whit!h haH been brought befor., the Honse iR one whicl1 should 
tie acoopted and passed' I am free to concede that a good deal of atten-
tion haH been bestowed, a good deal of care has beeu taken, to Rscert.ain 
what the real Muslim law is and that the Bill perhaps does represent the 
true ?I1uslim law. I am not disputing that for a moment. It is qmte 
possihJe that that is so, but at the same time I desire to ask the HOllol1rable 
the lfover through you, Sir, whether they are satisfied that they will IMt 
.. ble to, eol.llmand the confidence of the entire M ualim community by brm,r. 
iDg forward a measure of this description. 

Several Honourable Members: Yes, certainly. 

'JIbe Honourable Sir llanmatha Nath Mukerji: I doubt very much 
for I have got before me the opinions which we have received from different' 
qunrters, and the opinions do show that a good 30 per cent. of the Muslim -
in l v d ~l~ and bodies .have signified their unwillingness to accept some of 
the jlronslOns of the Bill. That, however, is a matter with which I Rm Dot 
really ~ ll erned  and it is for my learned friend who bas brought forward 
t L~  rn ~ re and wants to have it passed to be satisfied about it. But as 
~ t llrrll l the ~~nditi n  that have been prescribed in clause 3 of the liiIJ 
¥lnu t.he J>rovlslon that has been made in la ~ 4  I submit thoro is a ... ood 
,deal of difficulty. 'f1here will be a good deftl of diftlllulh' in' t e~ ar llin~tra
I ~~ n : i~ ~t jf· it -is pil.'lSed'into law. l n es~ with reinlrll to these condi-
t bonN It ]& e ~ i a  Atated la~ the law is. Sir, the Stull·jat Act has Raid 
, that CllSe!! of dll;;solutJon of marr]8ge will be governed by the Shariat. We 
nrc DOW saying that some of t e l~ eases will be governed by the Hanan law 
flnifllOmf' by the Maliki Inw, 

Syed GhulaJD. Bhue a ran~: Sir, may I interrupt the IIonourable 
speaJl:!'r' T can 8SRure the Honourable !!peaker that Maliki law and 
lI8.Jlafl law art> both part and parcel of the Shariat . 

. The HGnOllrable Sir Kanmatha NathMukerii ': Qu!t.. AO, Th"re 
n:m!>'t., t ~l"e re  have ~en ~e  ne ~ i  . to J?1ske dis~n ti ns with rega rd 
to tlill l r~re~t ~ ditl ns laId down In clause. 3  ; 80m(\ of them to be 
. ~verl ed by Malikl t~ an~ ~~ of t e~ to. be. ~ "P l ed by Hanaf11aw, 
~l t  1 n nd~~tand ~  tbe "~ lt  lV'Jth: regard' to 'Mal,," 'fa,,·, rtfV 
dd'fi('l11tv IF! thIS. I have not been able ·tofihd' 'out any aathoritath"11 t>ook 
L380LAD . 

r 
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i~ regard to Maliki.law in this country. I am told, at least I hear a 

v l e ~ e d  saylng that there are Home ; but 1rom inquiries that 
we llave made we have come to kno)" that there are no English tl'&ll.ldatiODJ 
of Sl.I1y such book. And I am elearly of opinion that it will be vcrydiftiuult. 
~ l  courts to ~d inister the Maliki law and find out exactly w:hat that law 
ls,when the Judges themselves, the advocates appearing befor.e t.hem tLnd 
t ~l: persons connected i~  the administration (If justice will not be in a 

P l"ltl ~ exactly to ascertam the exact nature of that law. Sir, you will 
~  rtHkmg ~~e courts· ~ unearth the Miliki law, and 1 am using that wm'd 

. unearth for the Simple reason that, in the ordinary text-books that we 
l'Chd in connection with Muhammadan law, we find very ''-little refcrence 
to ~l i law, and J submit it will be an impossible task for the ~ rts to 
find out what exactly that law is. The courts will be at the mercy of the 
litig;tnta ; they will also be at the mercy of the learned advoeates "ho 
sppear before them; and they will also be at the mercy of aU those who 
will t.ry to enlighten them as to the nature of that law. I submit, thel'tl-
fore, Sir, that if, in point of fact, it be at allnecessnry to send t.his Bill to 
the Helect Committee, then the sub-clauses to clause 3 should be ampli1ied, 
ana it Hhould be stated definitely and distinotly what the law is with regard 
to euch of these sub-clauses. Sir, I may be permitted to say that unless 
that is done, it will be an impossible task for the courts to perform. I 
enn clqarly visualize the picture. And I mayal80 be permitted to gIve an 
instance .of such inconvenienee whioh oCCUrred in t'he course of my OWB 
expcrionce at ,," .time when I had to appear before a leartu'Id Judge. The 
caSH wa::; a criminal case, and I was appearing on behalf ·of one side, and 
on the other side was appearing a ,'ery eminent criminal lawyer. The 
.Judge was a very patient Judge, courteous and willing to do justice) and 
8u:vio'UI to know what t~ law was. Questions arose with regard io the 
&<1J1lisllii>ility of evidence. What the learned Judge used to do waH this. 
Not being well acquainted with the Indian Evidence Act, he gave each 
of the parties It long rope. 'I'he learned Judge was a member of the 
Inoian Civil Service. and, at thp. same time, J must. say that he was an 
orn8tnp.nt to that service. He is still in Qf'rvice and in this n~  
What he used to do was this. Like a truly conscientious officer, aftler 
hearing all our argumentB. he used to say : "Now that one side sars 
this pieCe of evidence is admissible and the other side says this piec? ~  
evidence is not admissible,l want to know from you both whether it tI! 
aumit:l.'!ible or inadmissible.". Then, we w()uld give him OUl"· own 
ovinion. Thill Hort of difficulty will Srlfle unlesc; and nntil ~ n c;p('!('ify 
in the Act itself what the law is. 

I will give you another instance that occurred in the C!alcutta 
High Court.· Sir, it was within a few years of .the date on which. you 
left the Calcutta High Court,-good old days, SIr, to get back WhICh I 
should be re ar~d to give up my all. T was ell~in  for the accnsed 
in a case, and I was bejng led by 8 vpry very emment. Counsel ~  
I will not name. The ease W&II like this. The accused person had hved 
in Burma for a pretty long number of years. He had. come over to 
Bengal nnd had abducted a ~rl who badnn ne&.r relatlOns ; and the 
otlenee of which he had heen convldeil waR that, he had ahducted tbe 
girl given her inmamage anft ba21led some rboney. The case ,... 

~2 heard by a Divisic)n Beneh. The learned Counsel was n vtrry 
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brilliant Counsel, ready-witted, and one of the leaders ~  tll, ::Qax: in 
those days. Failing to get. any sympathy from the .Tudges in any of 
the argum.ents that he raised, be said : ~ My IJords, I· want· to-put 
forward my plea that my client acted in good faith"." The-learned 
Judges said: "Where is the question of good faith in . this.. case' 
Your client was no relat.ion, at least no near relation to the: girl 
abducted". The Counsel said : "Oh, Yes, my Lord: the case was 
VM'Y badly conducted in the court below on behalf of the defene&, .and 
inadequately tried; and the real plea has not been put forw&l'd, and 
the plea is this: he acted in good faith because he knew he was the 
nf' fllrto g11ardian under the Buddhist law. When he did this, the 
parties Irad settled in Bunna and they had acquired the law of the 
domicile, and if Your Lordships will look at Chau rllll ~ Buddbist 
law; /Y'Oll wi.ll find 1'.h{' wbole of tbe law discussed the,re". The learned 
.Tudges looked at each other, each trying to draw some inspiration or Rome 
kind of confirmation as regards this statement of the law from the 
PAC<' tOf the otber, and within two minutes the !'\enior .Judge t:;aid : 
f' Well, :Mr. 80 and so. We iv~ your client the benefit of the doubt". 
When hI" came ont., I asklEl my learned leader as to where that· law 
ll ~ tLn<1 he said: "Do n{lt try to find itOllt: there is perhaps no 

lIuch law". I said, "we would have had a very bad timc if the 
learned judges had known that there was no such law". Then, be 
said : " My dear man, would I have made that statement unl8$R ]' was 
slIrt' that there was no oopy of that book available in the J1ldges' 
Lil))'lu'Y "? That will he the sort of thing, and I say thliJ iu lin :humnity 
to thosp who wam 'to support this Bill-that unle88 the Jaw is speci-
fically inserted in elause 3, there will be very great diffi.caltiPri in ad-
millistel'jllg it. 

Now, as regards clause 5, my learned predeceSl!or, Sir Nripendra 
Sirear, at a previoW! stage of this Bill, put forward before tIre HousE' 
p.ertain iUMtances in whioh this clause would operate harshly with 
regard to certain classes of cases. They are cases either of one con-
version or of two conversions undergone for the purposc of l ettin~ rid 
of Ii husband .. I have no sympathy for that class of CABeS. But I have 
in mind another clasR of c&lles. lly learned 'friend, Mr. Bajol'iaj was 
,,·t·ollg in saying that there were thousands of such cases or hundreds: 
hut !':neb caReR no O<lCUr and at least. EI. dozen cases or more elo occur 
evpry ypar in Rome parts of the province from which I onme. 'with 
regard to those cases, it is absolutely neceRsary that there should bf' 
Mme proviso, and that is why the GovernmE'nt have adopted this 
Ilttitudf' that, as the Honourable thE' Mover i ~el  in the ~ e of hill 
aduress, ~ id that thllt would be a way out of the difficulty-we can 
accept that clause if it ill assured to us that, as 11 mlrttel' of fMt, S'tIch a 
proviso would be inl!lerted. My pcrllonn.l objections. however, /:to mnch 
deeper. There iR not Fmftlcient time left for me to deal wHit fhi" matter 
in detail, ....... . 

Honou.rable Member. : On on. 
The Honourable Sir Manmatha Nath Mukerji: ...... hut T "hall 

hriefly !'!tate t.he pointR before the HOTI!'!e. I hA.Vl' Rep.n tllp.OJl;niOnF! tha.t 
we havp received from difl'erent (fuart.el'l1 with rel!lIrd to ~l l n  Il. T 
11m not !!Oing to rea.d, the opinions out to thl' HOURP, but, with rl'Q'RI'd to. 
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tbis .qlause, the position is this: Of the Provincial Governweatli, six 
are in 'favour, five against, and one, namely, the Punjab Governmttnt 
has owy given its qualified support to it. Of the High Courts, five 
have sent in no opinion whatever, one is against it, and four are in its 
favour. As regards officials connected with the administration of the 
law, 29 are in its favour, 15 against it. As regards other officials and 
non-oflicial bodies, there is a wide divergence of opi,nion. So, although 
it is true that as a matter of fact the majority are in favour of clause 
5, still it is equally trne that a good and substantial minority are against 
this clause. One of the Governments, the Punjab ~ern ent  has said 
that clause;) is defective alld suggest that. it should be ~ended to mah 
it clear whether conversion to a faith other than Judaism 01' Christianity 
will operate to dissolve thp marriage. The Bombay Gover,nment have 
said: " No change should be made in the existing law, according to 
which apostasy on the part of either party to the marriage operates as 
an annulment of the marriage ". The Bengal Government has said 
there should be some statutory clarification of the legal position of A 
Muslim wife in claiming a divorce, but the provisions of the Bill are 
quite UDBatisfactol'Y for the purpose. This is the nature of thE.' 
opinions that we ha"'e received ; and my objection turns on a very 
crut!ial point. I am not going to discuss the details of the Muslim law 
irueb ,as I know it with regard to this matter ; but the difficulty that I 
indin this olausf' is thill. I am prefectly sure that while no community 
KhouM . stand a ns~ another community ·which is trying to ameliorate 
its condition or its law, it is equally desirable-and I think this pro-
position will not be disputed-that unless there is real necessity, the 
other community should not also try to alter its law if it affects any 
sister community in any way. That being the position, my IIonourable 
friends will seriously consider as to whether such a ehange in this law 
is necessary having regard to the fact that it will produce this result. 

I am going to tell you what the result would be. A Muslim womall 
changes her faith and becomes an idolatress. The result of your law 
will be this, that the marriage tie will remain and will not be dil' 
Bolved. 

Now. are YOll not creating an artificial tie by makiu/! a new law in 
this respect' l' shonld very much like t.o see if there is really any 
authority in the Holy Book which definitely and diF!tinctly says that, 
merely by reason of conversion or apostasy, the marriage tie iF! not 
.dis!>olyed. I have not been able to find any such authol'ity. If such 
.authority exists,-I shall certainly come to know of that in the course 
:of thiliJ debate·if at all I am present here. On the other hand. the 
practical result of the law wonld be this. that a woman who becomes an 
idolatrous, will be a Hindu. but she will have to tolerate her ~ li  
}IUAband. with the result that shp will not be allowerl to rpmain or to 
come witbin the pale of Hinduism at all. a thln/! which you'" mnst 
.serio1lsly comddl'l' in viewoft.he·fact that the Government of tl1is 
:CQuntry is pledged to the fl'eedom of faith of all classes of, tbepeople 
,of this country. - The practical reautt of this WORld be that a Mua1ixn 
,girl will not.beaUowed -at all to change bel' faith-to .one .of. t ~e non-
scriptural religions. J submit, therefore. t.hat. IIonol1l'able MemberR 
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should seriously consider' the' consequences that will follow. My poor 
knowledge of Muslim law tells me that it is not permissible to a Muslim 
to marry a girl who does not belong to one of the scriptural faiths. If 
tllat be the position, It follows that marital relatiOIUJ also cannot exist 
between, Pal ties of that character, and what I apprehend is that 
while your law will say that she will remain 8S the llindll wife of a 
Muslim husband, the religion,-and here I speak with the greatest 
diffidence,-will say tllat she will be only a concubine. I submit, Sir, 
t e~e matters will have to be seriously considered by my esteemed 
friends before they make up their minds as to whether in this state of 
the Bill it should he stout to the Select Committee. 

With regard to clause 6, J do not propose to take up your time, 
because that clause hal; been condemned by all parties, and my learned 
fdeml, tile Mover of tl!e Bill, has said that it might be suitably amended 
either to' provide for trial with assessors or to provide for a trial 
llCcording to the opinion of li'a'twas, I submit, Sir, there will be serious 
objection to the decision of cases on the basis of li'atwas, because we all 
know what happened in connection with the Pandits and the memas 
whose opinions used to be taken, and the only result of that would be 
that the price ~  Fatwas will go up. 

As regards the trial with the aid of assessors, I think my esteemed 
friend, Mr. Dcshmukh, has pointed out clearly that on questions of fact 
only the aSSeSSOTfi can help the Judge, but on questions of law, it is 
really the opinion of the Judge which really ought to form the basis for 
decision i' because, if it is left to outsid'ers to decide on points of law, 
various ( ifficuIties wm arise which you can easily imagine. 

There is also another difficulty with regard to clause 6 from the 
point of view of the constitution, for it seems to me that the matter falls 
within Entry No. I in List No.2 of the Government of lndia Act, and. 
therefore, you cannot here in the Central Legislature determine the 
cOllBtitution of the Court. These are the submissions, Sir, I wished to 
make. I have kept myself within time, and I would ask the House to 
seriously consider the submi&'lions I have made before deciding to send 
the Bill to a Select Committee. 

.. Some Honourable Members : 'J'be question may now be put. 
t' Dr. Sir Ziauddin Ahmad: May We request you, Sir, to sit a few 

miJlutes longer today Y 

Several Honourable Members: No, no, 
Mr. M. S. Aney : Sir, this is a Bill 011 which we liftVI' heen listening-

to speeches for two days on the motion for referring it to Select Com-
mittel', The J)I"inciplt'fl of the Rill are stuted to bl' to enable Muslim 
women to dissolve llHtrJ·jagefl under cprtain collditions. That is tht> 
simple principle which is allt'gt>tl to be IJIII'll'l'l.villg' this Bill, but when we 
goo ovpr the Bill minutely, we find tbat it is not merely a Rill that is 
going to enahle Mm;lim women ....... . 

Mr. President (Thp HonoHrRble Sir Abdul' Rahim) : The Honour-
IIhle Member can continue his speech the next day. 

The Honourable Sir Muhanunad Zafrullah Kha.D(Leluif'l' of the 
ll lt~  : 8ir, I have t,) ref/Ill'st yon that you may be plea.'led to fi.( Satur-
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l~ r '¥1\Wt.Pllll4dZ"frulhiJf I{hIQ1. J 
day, the 11th September, ~ a working day for official blUiutiss, ~ it Ui 
apprehended that· the llotor Vehioles 'rull may possibly not be concluded 
bY'lhiday, tile 16th. I would, therefore, request you that Saturday, the 
11th, mlty be fixed &I; a working day. 

Mr. !Teiident (The Honourable Sir Abdur RaWm) : The .Assembly 
w-4l $it on ~t rda  the 17th September, for the l r ~ of official 
bU,sipess. . 

Qui ltlubammM Alunad Itazmi :  1 have to make one request to 
you, Sir. So far a" the speeches on this Bill are concerned, it appea'!'S 
19 ll~ t ~ ~~rill  opi,niou of t4e llouse that it may be allvwed to goo to 
t e el~ t in~~tee  I'think my fHe.nd, ~~r  Auey, th'e', Leader of 
t l~ ~tl nalist futl, w.i1l not tn ~ ~ re tba.n 10 ~r 15 in~~  ~ a se # J,S, tJw.laat nQn,-offiCud day, and if the diSCUSSIon on thIS' :aIll IS nqt 
~ tQ.daY ~~ ~ ~~ is n ~ sent to the Select Commrttee, then it will 
~ve to. be taken over to the Delhi Session ..... . 
111'. President (The Honourable Sir "bQU,l· iAaim) : If t.hat is the 

e~~~l dlWir.e ~ e  ~ :~se  I hllve Jjlo ol;ljectioll . 

. Several lIoAo1al'ablll. MemIM1:8 : Yei, J' es. 

~ Presiden  (The Honourable Ril' Ahdul' Rahim) : Are you pre-
a~ d~i  6ilisli'y'onr' s e~e  today , 
Mr. M. 8. ~  :  I sIp entirely in the handfl of the IIoulic in this 

a tt~r  

Mr. elid ~ (Tb.e, ~n ~a le ~ir Abdul' Rahim) : If! that the 
ge8er!l1. ,desi.re of t ~  Hpu.se T 

er"r~ r ~: ~: Yes, yes. 

~~~ ~ ~ en ~ ~~ ... , Bancbell : No; no. 
Mr. ~t (The lionoul!ahltl Sil: Abdul' 14him). :.AB there is no 

such unanimous desire, the Assembly stands  adjourned till Eleven of 
the l ~  on M.on.dAy.:, t ~ l,2th September. 

The A.es'Imbly then adjourned till Eleven or the Clock 011 Monday, 
the 12th Septemher, 1938. 
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